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reliminary Report of Law 
[^Enforcement Body Presented

to sol 
slerlR-

of ______

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.—
| ■ (APl—Thrt e days before the 

tenth afetnivrrsary of prohibition, 
Fresdicii; Hoover today submit
ted to Esoncress an array of 
opinions and recommendations 
for streii. ■ iicninE enforcement 
which brom; lit that question into 
even greater relitf than any of 
the recent controversies that 
h iveMtrrinmded it.

In the main these recommen
dations, prepared by the law 
rnfnrremi nt commission. At

t o r n e y  IGeneral Mitchell and 
WcereUsrv Mellon, were:
M  Keorg miration of the federal 

court S n ctu re  so as to give re
lief from rongestien.

Concentration of responsibil
ity la del' lion and prosecution 
of prohibition violations,
CONSOLIDATION AGENCIES

Consolidation of the various 
agencies engaged in prevention 

...  |J of fh H n u ttlliii ; of liquor, nar- 
| eoti, other merchandise and 

aliens ever the American fron
tiers.

jPD o f adequate court
. .3 ar.d paRierution machinery.
‘ J  Expan of federal prisons 
rJ  •«* •*** snization of parole and 

■ i
Unfitting there recommenda- 

^ ^ ^ ^ fcresider .t said that “ while 
of the American peo- 

^^^^H $agree upon the merits of 
of the questions Involved every 

e-ponsiblc citizen supports the fun- 
lamenta] principle that the law of 

r here p c  land must be enforced " 
irilirC “ After jtotii:Mistive examination of 
fou on ®e subjtct the President said, 

$. on law obsr
ripping »•' 1 enforr nt, and the offie'als 

i  th“  Alfcu ;:-. ' t of Justice and the 
, ttatiiry d'lp-irtn ■ ! unite in the

that Increasing enact- 
_ _  Bent of f, : criminal iaa 
B .  I  he p u t  tv

I ,  t»' viola! on of th<> prohibitio,'. 
_  : mere than one

} B .  I 'flU f of th» '
In q

E \n ■ e r a l fc u r !  o f a character for
rhleh the' ire Ill-designed, and In 
OBhy cast entirely beyond their 
apacity.-

(Yell The law enforcement n m m . i :• 
n th is tti first ar.d preliminary 

1 "tort !•< 1 Judgment as to Its
^ ^ ^ H B roiilb itk in  conclusions.

Shou ! Have Fair Trial
-  H I f  on No *o

a*,,. 1ve tlie ’lav a fair trial," it said.

ENGINEER PRESENTS DATA OS 
$ 88K COMPLETED TO BUTE OH

I liquors or habitually employed 
I habitual violators o f the law.”
! The penalty lor such violations

; Six prisoners with a total of thir
ty  dignity of and injuring respect for ty-two years in sentences against j _____

| those tribunals. them, two of them confessed bank | A comprehensive report of the
, . . .  . P  .  , “ Without prejudice to any ulti- robbers, left last night for Huntsville, Work Hone on the state hichwav*
.would be fixed at a fine of not mate conclusions,” the report said. Sheriff M. H. Denman and Deputies 
i more than $500 and imprisonment | -ve think that in the interest of Jack Hallmark and Luther Guthrie 
j in jail without hard labor for not I promoting observance of and re- taking them to Comanche to meet 
more than six months or both. It < pect for law, the national prohi- the contractor for transportation, 
was explained that such penalty l bition law may well be strengthen- The six included William White,

1 would remove the cases from the | rd and its effectiveness increased in sentenced for five years, and David 
| felony class and that they thus j these important particulars. L. Cates, sentenced for fifteen years,
, might be prosecuted by complain or , As to observance, the commission both of them confessed robbers of
information without indictment by i declared that “ it is wholly Impos- 
a grand Jury and thus disposed of to set off observance of ths
summarily. _ prohibition act from the large

The commission approved the question of the views end habits of 
draft bill prepared by the treasury the American people with respect 
and Justice departments tor trans- . to private Judgment as to statutes 
ferring the enforcement unit from 1 an(j regulations affecting their con-

1 and late 
I is made 
j engineer

This report comes in slightly less 
I than a year since he began his work 
and covers all the engineering work 
arid actual construction done on this 

! system.

; the former to the latter, but it
disagreed with a recommendation of 

j prohibition Commissioner Doran for 
j a rewriting of the 25 statutes to 
. which recourse may be had in 
prosecuting prohibition cases. In
stead it recommended codification 
of these laws.

duct."
"We must net forget the many 

historical examples of large-scale 
public disregard of laws in our past."
the report said, adding that “we 
must bear in mind the Puritan's

His report, made especially for the 
Bulletin follows:

General Survey
Work was started on Brown coun

ty's state highway and latere! road 
systems. February 4th. 1929. at which 
time three engineering field parties 
were equipped and began the field 
work.

objection to administration, the been notified the prison truck would , ;s, ructl[

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13. — 
<AP)—Reserving judgment on 
its ultimate prohibition conclu
sions, the law enforcement 
commission—in a preliminary 
report sent to Congress today— 
recommended that the nation
al prohibition law be immediate
ly strengthened in the interest 
of promoting observance of and 
respect for all law.

“ If in no other grounds than 
to give the law a fair trial.” 
the commission said, “ there are 
obvious and uncontroverted dif
ficulties, pointed nut by ex
perience. which may, as v.e 
thipk, should be met so as to 
make enforcement more effec
tive"

DIFFICULTIES NAMED
There difficulties were de

clared by the Hoover commis
sion to be:

Division of enforcement be
tween treasury and Justice de
partments.

Disordered condition of fed
eral legislation involved in en
forcement.

Possibilities of defeating pad
lock injunctions by means of 
concealing ownership of proper
ty used for manufacture and

Whig tradition of a 'right of revo
lution.' the conception of natural 
rights, classical in our policy, the 
democratic tradition of individual 

' participation In sovereignty.”
Asserting that as to enforcement 

j there were no reliable figures to 
| show the size of the problem, the 
i commission said the reported ar- 
I rests in the last fiscal year of up- 
I wards of eighty thousand persons 
I from every part of continental 
United States "indicates a stagger - 

I ing number of what might be 
I called focal points of infection."

Attention was directed that there 
I also were 18 700 miles of boundary 
j end shore lines for the United 
States “at every point of which in
fection is possible."

1,000 Smuggling Roads 
The number of smuggling roads 

from Canada is reported at least 
• 1.000. It was added.

“To deal with an enforcement 
I problem of this size and spread.” 
j the report continued, "the federal 
I government can draw only on a 
I portion of the personnel of three 
j federal • services, whose staffs ag- 
I gregate about 23.000.

"Approximately one-tenth of this 
1 number Is In the Investigative scc- 
i lion of the prohibition unit. Of the 
I remaining 20.003. only a small pro- 
! portion of the personnel Is avall- 
i able for actual preventive and in- 
I vestlgative work. The remainder is

be here about this time.

the Brownwood State Bank; John 
Buford, sentenced for five years aft
er being found guilty of robbery with 
firearms; Rube McNurlen, five years 
for burglary, and Wesley Daniels 
and M. C. Davis, negroes, each 
sentenced for a year on liquor char
ges.

The officers left the Brownwood 
jail with their prisoners at 6 p. m.
Papers and plans for the departure ^  <hat Umo it u  that
of the men had been m much has been accomplished bothdays m advance, the Sheriff having jR jnei

in
The lateral road system under the 

bond Issue comprises 291 miles of 
I roads and out of this preliminary 
engineering and completed engin- 

| eering has been done on 160 miles, 
j Drainage structures have been com- 
i pleted on 65 miles and grading on 
! approximately 90 miles.

The amount of bonds sold to date 
is 6300.000 and all this work to date 
has b“en accomplished within this 
amount and which leaves about $1 - 
200.000 of Brown county road bonds 
still to be sold and the money made 
available for completing the work. 

State Highway Work

Sale of illicit liquor. -------- _~
Congestlcn of petty prosecutions i engaged in work far different from 

in federal courts leading to whole- I prohibition.
rale disposition of accumulated cases "These figures speak fer tncm- 
under circumstances impairing the | selves.

Ob* ______ pbvlous and unarm* rove-*-
dlfflca’ tie pointed out by ex- 
rnoe. which may, and. as we

■..nk si ki!d. be r ' to rr. ike en- 
remanf more effective."

On the. subject ef ob orvance the 
; ^omretstoi. aid “ it is wholly lm-

OKlbl? to * t o ff observance of 
he prohit. on act from the large 1 
fustian Of the views and habits of 
%  Ainerir : iieople with respect to ' _ _____
K/vatcaW gn" as to statutes ard j again out o f the unfortunate
emulations affecting their conduct." | cont)tuons due to the activities of 
The commission directed atten- bon weevil 

that t

at every jxm t of which infection is ^  for co, Uon ralslnr. m ere  was

• V? R‘i r  th S s l' SocreUry i dueed as much a., a half bale an 
■ ■ H H H i r  esident pro;xiscd that

COMANCHE. Texas, Jan. 14.— 
Bp i—Comanche, like Phoenix, is

that more will be procured in the 
near future.

Planting large Acreage
Mr. Bowdoin, himself believing in 

the venture, has leased a hundred 
acres a few miles north of Co
manche and will put in sixty or 
seventy acres o f berries this year. 
Those who have some knowledge as 
to the planting o f  the berries and i 
their care are at a premium, a n d ! 
their knowledge is at a premium, 
among the aspiring black berry’

Going as far as Prtddy. Hilton 
Burks, secretary of the Chamber 
of Commerce. Inspected the new 
Brownword-Hamilton road Thurs
day morning, and reports that only 
a little more work is necessary to 
make it a fine highway.

The work of grubbing and clean
ing off the roadway for the last 
three and a half miles into Priddy 
will be completed today, he said, 
and the fences on this section are 
about all moved back. There is yet 
one small comer to be negotiated 
for. some grading to be done on 
this three and a half miles and a 
few drainage structures to be put 
in, and this part of the road will 
be finished.

This will take about thirty days. 
Mr. Burks said, and then the road 
will be completed from Brownwood 
to within a quarter of a mile south 
of Ihiddy. where It meets the Pecan 
Belt Highway, a road laid out by 
Mr. Burks in the post.

He said that tne part o f the road 
from where they are now working 
and on into Brown county is in ex
cellent condition and cars can make 
good time on it.

From Pridtiy on there is a strip 
five miles long into Indian Gap. 
This is going to be a direct route 
and will save three miles. This is 
the only gap on the Brcwmwood- 
Ha mil ton road yet to be decided 
upon. Half is in Hamilton and hall 
in Mills counties.

Mr. Burks says he has a report 
that Hamilton county is working on 
its section of the road, and that ten 
miles have been completed west of

Creek, Brownwood to Trickham, Jor
dan Springs to Indian Creek, 

al roads in Brown county I Precinct Two
by Leo Ehlinger, resident I May highway to Blake. All engin

eering  completed, concrete drain
age stuctures completed and all 
grading completed by Commissioner 
Morrison. Mr. Morrison now sur
facing four miles o f sandy section 
from May highway west.

May highway through Holder to 
Blake. All engineering and con
crete drainage structures complete 
and Commissioner Morrison has 
completed all grading except 1 1-2 
miles.

May west to Rocky School, en
gineering, drainage structures and 
grading completed.

May-Blake road west to Crosscut 
Engineering completed grading and 
construction of drainage structures 

ring work and actual con- started.
May cast to Comanche county 

) line. Engineering location com
pleted and right of way secured by 

I Mr. Morrison.
Caliahan county line through 

Crosscut to Brownwood. engineer- 
I ing location started

Precinct Three
Blanket to Salt Creek to Clio to 

May highway. Engineering com
pleted. drainage structures under 
contract and grading completed by 
Commissioner Bird.

Highway No. 10 north to Salt 
Creek school. Engineering complet
ed. structures partially completed 

j ar.d grading completed by Commis-

ID E s u m  FE

_____  _____  ____________ Hamilton, and that drainage struc-
ratsers. It looks as if Comanche and tures are being put in along this
the surrounding country was going ' route. __
to find a way to circumvent the i A direct route to Hamilton from 
wiles of the boll weevil, and at the Brownwood will mean much for the 
same time, reclaim much of Its land people in both cities, M r Burks 
that was as good as lost, and so said. Plans arc being made to get
economically rehabilitate itself.

he entry into the United stnt»s of 
ill person should be prohibited ex
cept at porits of entry designated 
zy the Pr dent.

”  U ir 'e  d Border P.itrol

I themselves fortunate, because i t . 
meant money In their pockets. But 
then came along the boll weevil, like 
a villain in a melodrama, and ruin
ed ail of this. The pestiferous bug 

I attacked the cotton, and soon there

' /mined knrrter patrol under the ; had left desolation in its
ponst On 1. wi-.Th patrol the i t 
•■•tal Itti* • <1 t > ' .

^^Bbor

COOPERATIVE f f iK E T  
! Tfl C O M .  PRICES BF

this designated as a state highway, 
in the near future.

V ,

of course, deteriorated

y p p  JjBltA of entry and prevent | [,unj rr(j s 0f farms vacant over the 
r ‘

ajitlisc. . . .  farm there are many others that
^ ^ ^ ^ f c r o p n .c .-r l  in n ir -d  border

patrols now maintained solution of the problem was
i

A large portion of the land was

TWENTY * P ,8S
• l\ . U i U  I JL  | WACO Texas. Jan 16—(/P>— 

I A. Welker Kanady. confessed kid- 
DENVER. Colo.. Jan. 16— — naper of Dr. C. G. Swift, Jr.. Waco

Cooperative marketing through a physician, was assessed a 20-year 
national organization for pffoctlvc  ̂pcnitcntiirv sentence by a jury 
control of livestock price;; v. t. advo- 1

• Mei<nn said “ will re 18X0 n0* makin® 0 J*vin"  I cated today by C. B. D. Denman "B r M elon said, will re-1 jor those who are working them

! of this sandy variety, and the com- 
! munitv could not continue with its 
customary vigor of former days, if 
the farm lands were worthless. So 

I forward looking men in the com- 
; munlty turned their eyes to other 
I localities where the same kind of

Kanady seemed pleased with the 
member of the Federal Farm Board, .scntence'and tiiankcd the jury for 
at the annual meeting of the Anieri- i shewing leniency, 
can National Livestock Association. T ],e physician was released near 

“ It is not a high price that is so Dallas after he had been robbed of 
desirable," said Mr. Denman, "but a small amount of money and nar-

that
sub*

st in 
>ck$. 
you

^ ^ H on  service on our Mexican 
Cadsdian boundaries, end will 

same territo-y as those 
^ ^ ^ ^ ■ th u s  complementing the 

k of the coast guard on the 
boundaries, eliminating 

plication of effort concentrating 
esponsibility for the protection of 
ill our borders, and bringing about soil was prevalent, 
note e lective coordination of the ;' ‘ Berries and Fruits

. . . .  It was in East Texas that a sug-
Attorney General Mitchell, who gestion of a solution was brought to

ion been cooperating with the law i them. East Texas, with the same i
•nforottbr: ", commission, made four i kird of sot] specializes in berries
aroposals for legislation designed to ] and fruits. Why not Comanche? No : defended the delav ,
or.ngabom better law enforcement. | advene answer wan found, -so the ’ ̂  n c ™ a U m  liv c s ^ k  aThedulw' 
They were: blackberry was settled on as the one , "  5 "  M ^ g  that w yttU ng,

immediate consideration of legis- wlth which to make a start. Mr, by saying M t a n yu w g
aUon to relieve congestion In the nowdoir of Mineola waa called into have^onside'ra-
tedernl courts by enlarging the consultation and brought to this M°,000 people must have considera |
duties ah I powers of United States | section with the immediate end In
^^^^^fem ers; by providing some ; view of building a canning plant , „
addition Judges; by appropriating that the farmers would have a j 8**11" 8 ^ r e . . ^ T r L ’ini^Th
funds for enlarging anrl improvdnz market for their berries. The de- ’ tock ,*ni* 1other associations through 
the perocnnel in the clerks' and rtston was th3t at that time there loans

one Uiat is dependable and stable, 
so that we can be assured of a profit 

] when our sale Is made, which some 
times Is almost a year from the time 
we start our finishing operations. 
It is the wide fluctuations In the 
price that bring distress."

Mr. Denman told the association 
that stabilization of prices and suf
ficient tariff protection for the 
domestic markets would insure the 
future of the livestock division of

colics. Kanady's wife and a Waco 
chauffeur also were arrested in 
the case.

PM R O T f£¥ER 
TESTS MADE

marshals offices, and providing ad
ditional forces in the offices c f the 

attorneys; by transferring 
Hg'pVbh: bition enforcement unit 
ftom the treasury to the justice de- 

and by amending the 
padlccl; injunction statute so as to 
pWyer.t vasfon of that law by con- 
^ ^ ^ ■ o w n e rsh ip  of property used 

UMf manufacture and sale of 
■Qnor.

Htlslation Rerommended
H£reitort supplementing the 

submitted to the President. 
| enforcement commission 

specific forms of legisla
te ban y out the general recom-

were not enough berries to make a 
plnnt profitable. This was in 1923. 
Of course, the only thing to do was 
to plant the berries In sufficient 
numbers to insure the location of 
the plant.

Three Cars Shipped
With tlie co-operation of the

Chamber of Commerce and the
forward looking men of the com
munity this was done. This last 
year was the first year the plant 
was in operation, and some three 
cars loads of canned berries were 
shipped out. The plant that had 
been erected was put on a profitable 
basis the very first year, due to the

s sent to control viola-j excellent business sense of these 
Of the prohibition law as set . involved and the ability of the 

the Jones' act as: management. This year will be the
jwful possession; single sales i serond of its operation, and it is ex-
| quantities by persons not j pected to go about it in a bigger . . . . . .  lT R R . RV

in habitual violation o f the land better way ...T— k .NE"
lawful making o f small; Plans are now In process to ALPINE. Texas. Jan. 18— <,71 

where no other person | greatly Increase the number of . bcen
lyed; assisting In making or berry plants that will supply the I •150.000'library and education b d
ing as a casual employe canning plant A hundred thousand i,n8 °* t*je ®ul. * ie Jne' Ul1* ' so(,thttt
Iran* port ing of smell quan- ; olnnt.s have been brought In to I College. It l* hoped that JheJiuU d-j peoplecan  enough
persons 

transportation

Denman said. “ It can loan 
money for purchase, lease or con
struction to assist cooperative asso
ciations to have physical facilities to 
properly handle each commodity. We 
can and will make loans on wheat 
and cotton when these two com
modities were threatened with ser
ious breaks in prices at the time of 
the stock market crash last fall.

“Cooperative marketing by com
modity associations has become a 
fixed policy of the government of 
the United States. It is hoped to 
place the industry ' on a basis of 
economic equality with other indus
tries."

Mr. Denman said the great weak
ness of livestock selling on the ter
minal markets is that It Is done 
through competitive selling to or
ganized buying.

Highway 7
Prom Coleman county line through 

1 Brownwood to Mills County line.
All engineering field work com

pleted on the section from Coleman 
| county line to Brownwood and now 
reedy for compiling of plans, etc.

On the section from Brownwood 
to Mills county line the field parties 
have completed the location to 
Zephyr and are now getting topo
graphy. such as stream crossings, 
drainage areas, property lines and 
also running leveLs.

The relocation of this highway 
will save approximately three miles 
of distance.

Highway 10
From McCulloch county line 

through Brownwood to Comanche 
county line.

All engineering field work com
pleted on section from McCulloch 
county line to Brownwood. Loca
tion plans completed and requests 
made for inspection by state and 
federal engineers.

All engineering field work, plans 
completed and contract let on sec
tion from Brownwood to Comanche 
county line.

The relocation of this highway 
saves approximately four miles of 
distance.

Contract work started on the sec
tion to the Comanche county line 
November 16th.. the contractors be
ing Mr. Dean Word of Itasca, on 
grading and small structures and F. 
P. McElwrath o f Corsicana on large 
structures.

Crouch and Noland of Strawn are 
building the small structures for 
Mr. Work.

There are at present about forty 
teams, one ten ton tractor and ele
vating grader at work on grading 
and four concrete mixers on drain
age structures with good progress 
Doing made despite bad weather.

Small structures will be complet
ed within three weeks and large 
structures are 50 per cent complete.

Grading Is in progress from on? 
mile east of Brownwood to Dela
ware Creek and from the Coman
che county line to Blanket, with 
clearing and grubbing gangs all 
along the line.

Highway 129
Brownwood through May to East- 

land county line.
All engineering field work com

pleted the entire length with the 
section from Brownwood to 1 1-2 
miles north of Owens under con
tract to Huddleston and Work of 
Crosbyton; and plans now in the 
Austin office on the section from 
Owens to the Eastland county line.

Due to Christmas holidays it was 
impossible for the Highway De
partment to approve plans In time 
to let a contract on this section in 
January, but it will be let at the 
February meeting.

There are four different grading 
outfits at work on the first section 
and one concrete gang under Mr. 
Richey, superintendent for the con
tractors. The grading outfits have 
about forty teams and one ten ton 
tractor and elevating grader at 
work.

Work is in progress from the 
Junction with Highway No. 10, 
north to the Frisco Railroad 
the Miller farm 
wood; and from

sloner Eird,
Blanket to Comanche county line 

Engineer location completed and 
grading completed by Mr Bird.

Blanket to Zephyr. Engineering 
location completed and grading 
partly completed.

Engineering location completed on 
following roads; Zephyr to Turkey 
Peak. Zephyr to Williams Ranch 

j road and Williams Ranch road.
Precinct Four

• Trickham to Bangs to Thrifty 
' All engineering completed, concrete 
drainage structures completed and 
Commissioner Med calf has com- 

| pleted the grading.
Preliminary engineering completed 

! on Brownwood. Thrifty and Bangs 
I to Fry Field roads. Mr. Medcaif 
now working on Fry Field road.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.— ( /P i -  
Proposal of the Abilene and South
ern Railway to construct a line 
from Ballinger to San Angelo was 
vigorously opposed today in a 
brief filed by the Gulf. Colorado and 
Santa Fe, and Panhandle and Santa 
Fe Railways.

Pointing out the extension of the 
Abilene and Southern would at no 
point be further than eight miles 
from the Gulf and Colorado and 
Santa Fe line between Ballinger and 
San Angelo, opponents presented 
the following points of opposition:

That San Angelo and the terri
tory to be traversed have enjoyed 
excellent service from existing lines, 
and service o f another facility is 
not needed to afford reasonable op
portunities for future development.

Not Sufficient Traffic
That there is insufficient present 

and prospective traffic between the 
cities to justify building an exten- 
sion.

That lines already In San Angelo 
territory are not now carrying suf
ficient traffic to make them assets 
to their transportation systems, and 
any diversion of traffic would be 
unjustifiable and cause operation in 
the territory to become a burden.

That the extension would effect 
no appreciable economics in trans
portation. and minute savings would 
be offset by large extravagances.

That the Santa Fe has undertaken 
the task of operating and strength
ening the Orient, long standing and 
troublesome weak spot in the trans
portation system, and the proposed 
extension would handicap perform
ance of this undertaking.

The city of Sweetwater, the 
Chamber of Commerce of Miles, and 
the Chamber of Commerce of Ro- 
wena. as well as a number of citi
zens have intervened in opposition 
to the application of the Abilene 
aid Southern.

10 TOE BITTER 
COLO I I  1 S T

DENVER. Colo.. Jan. IS— (Jp) — 
The Rocky Mountain west still 
shivered today under the sting of 
the most protracted cold wave since 
1924. Six deaths were caused indi
rectly yesterday by the bitter cold

Temperatures that have been well 
below the freezing mark in Denver 
for nine days ventured to new low 
levels with a minimum of 7 below 
zero today. Throughout Montana 
Wyoming. Colorado. New Mexico and 
Kansas the cold held tenaciously.

Five Indians o f the same family 
perished in flames that destroyed 
their cabin on the Crow reservation 
south of Billings, Mont. It was be
lieved the fire was caused by an 
overheated stove.

At Pueblo. Colo.. Mrs. Abram C. 
Ball died from a fractured skull in 
curred when she was struck by an 
automobile that skidded at an icy 
street intersection.

The lowest reported reading was 
30 below at Lewistown. Montana.

Blocked by snow in the higher 
altitudes, travel in most of the 
mountain passes of Colorado andj 
New Mexico was suspended.

Magnetic Nail 
Collector Works 

on Angelo Roads
SAN ANGELO. Texas. Jan. 16 — 

In a recent test, the magnetic 
nail collector operated by the stats 
highway department in the San 
Angelo division collected 2.300 
pounds of nails, tacks, and other 
metal rubbish in 86 miles of high
way between Irion and Upton coun
ties. It was estimated by B. W. 
Winn supervising engineer for the 
San Angelo division, that nearly a 
ton of the total was composed of 
nails.

Those elected to serve on the 
Board of Directors of the Brown 
County Fair Association this year 
are E B Henley, Jr, Joe Shelton.
Sam Cutbirth. J J Timmins, Lee 
Watson. O. P Griffin. C. A. 
Cavel. Will Talbot and J. A. 
Henry, according to a canvas o f the 
votes of the stockholders made by 
an election committee headed by J . 
F. Renfro. The results of the elec- 
t ,on were sent in a sealed envelope 
to the meeting of the stockholders 
at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon held 
at the Chamber of Commerce.

E B Henley. Jr . was elected presi
dent of tlie board, Joe Shelton, 
first vice president, Sam Cutbirth. 
second vice president and Hilton 
Burks was reelected secretary of the 
association at a session o f the new 
toard called after the meeting of 
the stockholders had adjourned.

About 20 men were present at the 
meeting of the stockholders T h e *  
men represented a majority of tije 
shares in the association and the 
business before them was opened at 
once. Roy Morris. 1929 president, 
called the meeting to order and 
brought up the election of the new 
board and called for any other 
business that might be discussed by 
the stockholders.

Last Year Fair Praised
Very favorable comment on the 

fair held here last year was made 
by those present. They said It was 
one of the best in this section of 
the state and that they had heard 
people over all the county p ra i*  
the fair The stockholders also took 
up the discussion of the present 
condition of the association. T h e *  
are several debts hanging over the 
association and nearly $2,000.00 9l 
these debts must be paid off in the 
near future, it was said. The stock
holders took no definite action on 
the matter, but decided to wait un
til the new board was organised 
then call a special meeting to dis
cuss this important problem. If the 
fair is expected to continue and 
be a credit to Brown county as it 
has been in the past, the stock
holders and the brard of directon 
must have the cooperation of the 
people of the county and especially 
oi cbe people of Brownwood, it was 
(V dared.

Several plans for financing the 
fair were discussed by the board,
a*, its meeting following the session 
of the stockholders. The board will 
work out the plans for the fair in 
several call meetings and then fire- 
sent the plans to the stockholders 
and preparations for a bigger and 
better fair than ever before promise 
to be the results.

section south towards Owens. I The Federation is stating Its work
j All state highways will be under on the Bankhead Broadway of 
1 contract within another twelve ■ America highway. All property for 
months, with the east section of No.

] 10 and No. 129 completed as to grad- 
1 ing and drainage structures and

HOUSTON, Jan. 16.—</PJ—
Tests to deformine whether a 
woman and her parrot here have 
psittacosis, or parrot fever, were 
conducted today by l»r. Gibbs 
Milhken and Dr. Asa C. Chan
dler, professor of biology at Rice 
Institute. Dr. Milliken declared 
the woman and her parrot had 
systems of the disease.

Zephyr Planters 
To Ship Out Car 

Of Cotton Seed
Cotton farmers from the Zephyr 

community will hold their regular 
Saturday night discussion of the best 
methods to raise cotton, at the
s ch w lh o u se b cg in n in g a tT  ^  „ urR „  «
with the Riibject of terracing being started by Mr. Pinson next week 
taken up by ^ t h  CL P. j om cutting down six mile hill andcounty agent, and j .  T. StogwH. who completlng A1, o{ prrsent
leads these meet1 W 3 Câ  ■ curves at this hill will be eliminated These farmere have b a n ^  J o -  and grade n ,t dawn from 12 ^
gether for the purpose of bu> in«  a ; cent to 8 per cent.
car of pure cotton seed for plan - DuUn Brooke«mlth to Rice
ing this year 8" d ■*» shlp_out ^  AU f,nglnt(,rin(t eom.
In its place a car of ordinary seed pleted except supervision of con- 
g°mjr? actir*cr ail farm • fic t io n  of drainage structures, all
ers who h ire  s^ d  to sell to a t Z d  £ £ £ ?  *  Co~ ,oner

All location engineering complet
ed and field data secured on follow-

Clubs in Campaign 
to Beautify All 

Texas Highways
FORT WORTH, Jan. 16— |yP» — 

The Texas Federation of Garden 
Clubs is putting on an intensive 
campaign to beautify all Texas 
highways by Centennial time, six 
years hence. As a part of the pro
gram, January 22 to Feb 1 will be 
devoted to a whirlwind planting of 
red bud. It Is planned to have every 

from | home in North Texas with one or 
towards Brown- more red buds ir. its yard by the 
the end of this!clone ot the campaign.

Road Engineers 
Complete Reports

AUSTIN. Texas, Jan. 16—(JP)— 
Division, resident and county engi
neers selected to suggest changes 
in Texas highway specifications 
have completed their recommenda
tions. which now are in the hands 
of Gibb Gilchrist, state highway' 
engineer.

Twelve men. representing every 
section of the state, worked on the 
proposed new specifications for sev
eral months. The specifications are 
technical in nature, dealing with 
construction, material and methods.

Gilchrist and the heads of the 
various departments under him will 
pass on the proposed changes after 
vvlikh they will be considered for 
adoption by the highway commis
sion.

To Speak Before
Bar Association

J S M S

GALVESTON, Texas, Jan. 16—(/Pi 
—Chief Justice C. M Cureton of 
the State Supreme Court a n d  
Wright C. Morrow of the Court of 
Criminal Appeals will be speakers 
at the annual banquet of the Gal
veston County Bar Association Feb
ruary 7.

Federal Judge Joseph C. Hutche
son. Jr., will be toastmaster. Other 
speakers will be F. A. Williams of 
Galveston, former chief justice of 
the Supreme Court ; Frank Andrews 
of Houston and Cone Johnson of 
Tyler.

work In progress placing concrete 
I pavement and stone base with as- 
lihalt on No. 129.

Lateral Road Work 
Precinct One

Brownwood through Elkins to 
I Mills county line. All engineering 
completed, concrete drainage struc
tures completed and grading work 
85 per cent completed by Commis- 

1 sioner N. A. Pinson. Work to be

100 miles or more, with Fort Worth 
and Dallas as centers will, it is 
planned, in future exhibit gorgeous 
red buds in blossom in early spring. 
Tourists and visitors from all parts 
o f  the world may then be attract
ed. just as they now journey to 
Washington to view the cherry trees 

All property owners having land 
adjacant to the highway are asked 
to plant as many as possible of the 
attractive shrub, in addition to the 
usual evergreen planting.

NEW ANDREWS PAPER

rung 01 AnUlll QIUmi- ; Dinnr.s nave rwrn Di wmm ;n w  • • •  ~ ,  * —- —  . »— . -------- -tt- _ , «*4 f ,PM rf*\ta centred on follow- n m re
not haWtually en- supply the demand, and these are | ^ ^ an1̂ fAfiniihed j gathered u> make up an entire car , Brownwood to Indian paper

x>rtalion of illicit nearly gone, already. It Is jsoped •»! the 1930 summer term. |for shipment.

LAMESA. Texas. Jan. 16.—(/PI— 
Among new business establishments 
in Andrews, the new oil center in 
West Texas, which are owned by 
Lamesa merchant*, is a new weekly 
newspaper, the Andrews Driller, 
which will be issued for the first 
time this week. The Driller will be 
under the management of the La- 
mesa Reporter, according to Elbert 
W. Smith, editor of the Reporter. R. 
Bruce Allingham will edit the new

Expansion of Fair 
Will Be Discussed

LUBBOCK. Texas. Jan. 16—(/P)— 
A meeting of the board of directors 
of the Panhandle-South Plains Fair 
Association will be held January 17 
to dlsccuss expansion plans and 
needs for the 1930 exposition. The 
organization reports a cash balance 
on hand of $16,812. an increase of 
$10,000 over last year, compared to 
a need for additional buildings and 
improvements o f at least $100,000,

The Panhandle-South Plains Fair 
held each fall here, has become one 
of the foremost regional events of 
its kind in the state. Last year’s at
tendance was approximately 125.000 
for the six-day event, said to hare 
exceeded by only the Dallas Fair 
and the Fort Worth Fat Stock 8how.

PHOENIX. Ariz , Jan. 16.—( /P i -  
Suspected of crimes in New 
Hampshire, Pennsylvania. Ohio, 
Texas and Arizona, the woman and 
two men captured near here Tuesday 
after gun battles with police of two 
counties were lined up today log 
further questioning.

Sheriff C. H Wright announced 
he was convinced that the prisoner# 
were Mrs. Irene Schroeder, Ben- 
wood. West Virginia; W. Glenn 
Dague and Vernon Ackerman, ex
convict of Oklahoma.

Charges have been filed against 
the trio as a result of the abduction 

■ and shooting of an officer. Joe 
Chapman. and the si looting of 
Deputy Sheriff Lee Wright.

Mrs. Schroeder and Dague are 
wanted by Pennsylvania authorities 
in connection with the slaying o f 
State Policeman Brady Paul at 
Newcastle, and in Toledo. Ohio, 
where they are charged with stealing 
an automobile In addition. Sheriff 
Wright said, the trio is suspected o f 
robbing a bank and slaying a patrol- 
man at Coleman. Texas.

| The man Identified as Dague de- 
! dared he was Alfred Withrop and 
denied any knowledge of the shoot
ing of Paul. The other man identi
fies himself as Joe F. Wells of Texaa, 
Mrs. Schroeder at first admitted her 
identity and then denied it.

The prisoners denied participating 
in the Texas holdup and shooting.

He Makes Big Money 
With Little Dairy

BOTTLERS TO MEET

HOUSTON Jan. 16.—(/P)— While 
their business affairs are not so 
pressing as in the summer months, 
members of the Texas State Bot
tlers' Association will meet In an
nual convention here January 27 
and 28 Some 250 soft drink men 
are expected.

TAHOKA. Texas. Jan. 16—(/P)— 
George Claude Wells, 14-year-old 
son of J. C. Wells, prominent busi
ness man and president of the T ie  
hoka Chamber of Commerce. Is male- 
ing big money with a small dairy, 
in spite of the fact that he lives IS 
town. , •

During the past ten months Georg# 
j has made a profit of $686. He is a 
j 4-H Club member, working under 
I supervision of County Agent R. K. 
j Shaver and carries his regular high 
school course in addition to looking 
after his dairy. He does practically 
all milking, feeding, delivering and 
collecting. a

George started in business about 
two yean ago. borrowing money from 
the bank with which to buy hh 
first cow. and is adding to his herd 
as his profits will permit.
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|" Agriculture Has Improved̂
By AR ’ ’*V M ItYUL 
Secrein. > ot Agriculture 

T h e «frtcu ltu :x! situation
•enUnued to improve during 
past year The markri.ng season 
far crops and li.e-tock produced in 
1929 began with higher prices and 
prospect., that income from agri
cultural production would be higher 
Ulan in the past season.

Incom e trom livestock so tar thus 
•taaon haa been about 10 per crest 
greater titan lor the same period

C rop production in 1929 has been 
lower than in 19*28. owing to acre- 
yields S to  6 per cent below those
at 1928. The farm price index lor 
July to November inclusive averag
ed 140 as oompared with 139 for U v 
same period last year 

The income tram agricultural 
production for the crop season of 
1*28-29 was better than in 1927-2*. 
•lid 1937-28 was better than in 1926- 
27 Ax a result of this progressive

l improvement, the number of farm
bankruptcies has been decreasing 

has and the rate of decline in land val- 
the ues has been reduced.

A survey ui March. 1929, showed 
that the decline in farm land val
ues for the previous 12 month pe
riod was leas than for any year 
since 1920 Further, movement of 
farm people to the city appears to 
be less than at any time since 1920.

Under th* agricultural markeUnc 
act. lartner-owned and farmer-con
trolled centralised commodity or
ganizations are being set up to 
build a more scientific marketing 
system and bring greater returns to 
the farmers.

It is my earnest hope that the 
farmers of America will continue to 
strengthen their economic position 
during the coming year. The facil
ities and resources of the United 
States department of agriculture 
shall be so directed as to be of the 
greatest aid to the farmer.

L

MANY ENTRIES MADE IN 1930 |[
LOCAL P0LITICAI SWEEPSTAKES t

Milk and Eggs
Make Money

GOLD ARROW
POULTRY AND DAIRY FEED

Makes MORE M IL K  and EGGS—  
(and it keeps them at it)

These two ffo hand in hand in producing

for the people of BR O W N  C O U N TY and 
adjoining counties #

Try this wonderful FEED. It will prove
to you the most satisfactory.

Order a sack today 

— from —

Austin Mil! & Grain Co.
“ The Mill That Quality Built-

Cake Flour Gold Arrow Feed

Johnnie Mills and hU wife Ber
nice. negroes, who operate a cafe at 
the intersection ot Beaver and Bailey 
Streets were both severely injured 

_ at about 8 P M  Sunday when 
shots were fired through the win
dows of their cafe and struck Mills 
in tiie right side of his face, neck 
and shoulder and his wife Ui the I 
left side oi the head. Both were ( 
rushed to the Medical Arts Hospital 
where they received emergency 
treatment and were later earned to 
then home at 500 Baiic> Street.

Earlier In the evenmg Clarence 
Jones, negro employed by the Ford 
Motor Company, here, and a negro 
woman, whose name was not known 
by the other negroes at the cafe, 
were In the cafe quarreling and al
most fighting. It 1: said Mills would 
not allow them to fight In his place 
of business and ordered Jones out 
of the cafe, in tact putting him out 
the front door, it was reported this 
mom mg Some of the men who were 
standing outside the cafe said that 
Jones was carried home by some of 
them and they left him there About 
8 o'clock a negro. Floyd Hopkins, 
said that tie saw Jones with a shot
gun and tried to take it away from 
him. He said that Jones resisted and 
that he finally let him go on his 
way.

A few minutes after 8 o'clock Mills 
and his wife were talking to some 

1 suctomers in the cafe and were 
standing with their backs turned 
partly toward a window. Suddenly 
a si int rang out and the man and 
woman both cried out that they were 
si lot. The shot had been fired 
through a window o f the building 
and the broken glass from the pane 
showered the place, it was stated.

Mills and his wife were taken to 
the hospital and the doctors report 
that although they think neither 
fatally wounded. Mills U in a more 

I venous condition than his wife, be
ta ise hr received the larger num
ber of bird shot in the face.

No one reported having seen 
Jones ftre the shot, nor has it been 
reported that anyone has seen him 
since the shooting, neither has any
one seen the woman who was with 
Mm m the cafe, people who wit
nessed the Incident say. O fficer; 
went to Jones room, which is near 
the Wnite Star Laundry, and found 
a shotgun there, but Jones was away 
and had failed to leave his future 
address.

"Now is the time for all good! 8 . L. Snider of Brownwood, twen- 
iien to come to the aid o f their i ty years in the county, is the other, 
party.”  County Treasurer J. R. Lewis

There are many nien in B row n-; stated Monday he is going to do a
wood and Brown County who arc I little running on his own hook again 
thinking along the lines of tills old for his present position, and will 
typewriter practise wlicese. as a n 1 make a formal announcement o f 
average of one a day since th" | this decision soon, 
new year made its bow have an-1 Against hltn lor county treasurer 
tiounced their candidacy for sonic is I C. tike> Mullins of Thrifty, who 
office or other wants the Job and says he has

It now looks as though this elec- 1 lived in the county all his life, which 
tion year will see many in the race j starred in 1872. 
for every office, both in the c ity ' Two Announce for Assessor 
campaign which will end by an Clair Bettis, county tax assessor, 
election on the first Tuesday in does not seem to want to run again 
April, and at the Democratic pri- j Two have announced to succeed, 
niaries July 26 They are O. R  Seward and J. L.

Though there arc some offices so j Karr, 
far for which there are no can- Charles 8  Byuni. district clerk, is 
didates, and others with but on e ! holding off on  any announcement 
appearing at tills time, the rate in he might make and will not say 
which they are announcing at th is, whether he will run or not No op- 
early dale gives an indication there ponent has shown up 
will be enough in the various races Walter U Early, district attorney, 
to make it interesting. [ will complete twenty-four years o f

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

3

of tlie city are filled to capacity | 
with both the brick and building j 
tile which this concern .specializes I 
In.

! Practically all the manufactured 
product in the yards is sold and 

I much of it is now being loaded out 
| to Waco where it goes into the 
1 Baylor University buildings.

COUNTY OFFICES 
The Banner-Bulletin is authorised 

to make the following announce
ments for political office, subject t o 1 Mr Gifford reports no let up on 
the action of the Democratic p r i-> orders, his plant being able to sell
mar ice:
For Tax Collector:

S. L. SNIDER 
LEE MEEK 

For Tax Assessor:
G. R SEWARD 
J. L. KARR 

For Treasurer:
I. C. iIKEi MULLINS

i all It can make.

Though the city ejection conies
first, there Is very little steam un
der the boilers, and tlie officers arc
not "bet'' up to any particular race 
as yet.

M cD o n a ld  Un decide d
Mayor O W McDonald Is unde-

continuous service in this position 
by the first o f next year, and the 
latest word from him was that he 
is going to retire, and not run for 
office again.

Sheriff M I :  Denman is of th - 
opinion lie will run again but is

rtded about his running again, and holding off his announcement until 
will make no statement either way. » more convenient time, he said 
and up to this date there lias ap- Nobody haa a ’Uiounced for his posi- 
peared no opponent on tlie horizon Lion as yet.

There are two councilmen to b>\ County School Superintendent J 
chosen. Uie.se for the positions now Oscar Swindle will run again and 
held by W. M Baugh and C E ' will tell the people about it form al

ly very soon, he says. Nobody has 
said anything about running against 
him up to Uns time, so far as learn
ed.

E. T. Perkinson. Justice of the 
peace of precinct one, will probablv 
run again though he has not said

m i s  BRICK COMPANY 
REPORTS SUCCESSFUL
A very successful year for the 

Texas Brick Company was reported 
by W. H. Gifford, manager, who 
stated that Tuesday was the first 
anniversary of the Brownwood plant 
resuming business after the disas
trous ftre of October 25. 1928 

All the kilns at the big plant west

Walker-Smith C 
Will Hold a J

M en Herefl
The annual general 

of all salesmen and brxT 
gers of the Walker-Smiu 
will be held Friday ug 
in Brownwood It is m  
about seventy people i  
this convention from all 
Texas.
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Boyrtt. wards 4 and 2. respectively 
Both kb* Baugh and Mr Aoyett 

are positive in their statements 
they will not run for their offices 
again, and nobody at the present 
time lias announced to take their 
places.

In tlie police deportment Chief so. He said he m*ondered who would 
George A Guilltmins remains the I want his Job anj-way. 
only one known to be in that race. | 'coH sta b lr ’ O EaMmSnd * K itchen1 
and he says he will not look at the ^ u i he has not announced he would 
position if It becomes appointive. ^  •n iat ^  oniy announce- 
should the citizens pass the propos- mrnt j,e said he would ever make 
ed charter amendment to that ef- ( 0f not running, and for this 

.  . . election he has not said anything
Prior to the work done In pre- j about lt. lt therefore, being as&utn- 

senting this charter amendment ^  wl)]
there were two or three others w h o : ‘ _ . ___ ,  i
were rumored would run for th!< Thomas C. Wilkinson. Jr., county 
office, but it is not known whether | » ,,orn^ ' h» 5 not *» « ‘ vrn » n>' 
they are still In the running or 
not.

Some Court House Changes
There are bound to be tome, c  H Jraklnx. at present

Charter No. 9812 Reserve
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

T h e  C o o g i n  N a t i o n a l  B ank
of Brownwood. In the State o f Texas, at the close of s,
December 31. 1929 ^

RESOURCES
Loans and discoiints ...........................................
Overdrafts ..............................................................
United States Government securities owned 
Other bonds, slocks and securities owned .
Banking house. 816 900.00. Furniture and

Fixtures. 89 00000 .................................................
Real estate owned other than banking house 
Rear: Raatrre Bank .
Cash and due from banks ................................................ '

Redemption luiui with U. Treasurer amt hive sur

Other assets .................................................................  datlons,
enfom

Total ............................... ......... ..................
LIABILITIES

Capital stork paid In ..............................................
Surplus .........................................................................
Undivided profits—net ..........................................
Circulating notes outstanding ..............................
Due to banks, including certified and cashiers'

checks outstanding ....................................................
Demand deposits ..................................... ...............
Time deposits ............................................................ .
Bills payable and rediscounts ...............................

ruev i 
cretar;
Rcorgu

court »tr 
lief (ion  

Coneei 
ity la d< 
of pri hi

CONSOI

Don't Put Building 

O ff— Pat It Over

Total .............................................................................
(State of Texas. County of Brown, ss:

I. Geo. Kidd. Cashier of the above-named bank, do soi<
I that the above statement is true to tlie best of my knowledge

OEO. KIDD C| I Prpv:3 
l'..b ir.bcd an I ''.uen to b«'i< :<• u.r (!,. till da' » •• *•> •>

Correct—Attest: Ben F. 
Gilliam. Directors.

W. A. BELL. Notary hr> i andGilliam

Consol 
agencies 
of the tu 
rs:tic,, o 
ah< ns c: 
tiers.

otiifr pi
In subm 

s the 1

SH-H-H!

indication whether he would run 
for his Job again or not. and there 

I seem to be none In the field at 
i this time for It.

som»
changes at the court house as a representing this... .  . . .  . , . .  K. .... ......... . . . _  district in the
number will not run this year who does not know
nom hold position* t w h e t h e r  he will run for his position 
-C o u n ty  Judge E M Davis has said thu ^  Maln or n ot It

Don't Skip
Get one of our four pasre circulars 

and be at the biggest

JANUARY CLEARANCE 
SALE

Starting Saturday the 11th. 
Saturday will he Feature Day.

Be sure and be here at 4 o’clock for 
Special Features.

LOONEY’S

Tlie Presbyterian education com 
mission will meet Friday tn Austin 
to consider the details of a contract 
with tlie city of Sherman and to 
confer with trustees of Daniel Baker 
College as to the disposition of tlie 
college properties lierc. according to 
notice received by Harry Knox 
president of the Daniel Baker board 

Mr Kr.ox. with President S. E. 
Chandler and other representatives

he would not run. but says it in a 
way which would give him plenty of 
chance to chang: his- mind He 
stated Monday that he would make 
some sort of an announcement this 
week.

W. E. Burleson, county clerk, will 
run for another term, he sta'-ed 
Monday, and will make an an
nouncement soon. None has raised 
his voice yet as a competitor.

W A (Uncle Billy• Butler, who 
will have served twelve years as| 
county and state tax collector. Is > 
going to retire from the position, 
and two have already announced 
for the Job. One of these Is Lee 
Meek, who has worked with Butlci 
for some years, and la now a depu
ty under him.

to rest with the question o f hm 
health, and If. after the coming 
special term ts over, iie feels as 
though he could carry on for an
other two years, he said he would 
probably seek the office again.

The four commissioners have all 
been so busy on thetr road prob
lems. They said they have not even 
had time to think about running 
again, to say nothing of making 
announcement this early.

It Is thought likely that change; 
In the precinct lines, changes made 
this past year, will upset the cal
culations o f  the commisioners and 
If they should all run this year they j 
would be unable to accurately deter
mine their strength as fromcrly.
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G. R. Seward In 
Race For County 

Tax Assessor

J. L. Karr Enters 
Race For County 

Assessor's Office
Announcement that he Is a ca n -) The campaign for the office

SPECIAL
Low Prices-On All Auto 

Repair Work
DURING JANUARY AND FEBRUARY

Any Automobile or Truck brought to my 
ahop for either bearing adjusting or valve 
grinding will be given FREE of charge, 
one of the best greasing jobs it 
ceived.

ever re-

lf  you apperriatr \aU»f*<U»rv repairing, or rebuilding of 
ear-or track, lakr advantagr of my special Low Prices and Guar
anteed Satisfaction Why trade In a car that you ran hare re
built and make perform like a New One—at such a low price

your

My equipment and tnanv 
give ynur car what it need'

yrarV of experience enables 
and when it need; it.

me to

I only the best of parts and experienced mechanic'

Give Me a Trial and Learn What Real Service and 
Satisfaction 1 Give.

BOB FORD MOTOR CO.
407 S. Broadway Telephone 213

We Specialize in All Automobile Repair Work

Assessor was made this morning by Interesting although moie than six 
O. R. Seward. He is beginning hF months will elapse before the first 
campaign today, with the Intention Democratic primary in July. J. L. 
of continuing it vigorously until the! Karr, well known stock fanner, to- 
July primary of the Democratic! day became a candidate for the of

of Daniel Baker College, will attend Ioidate for the office of County Taxi County Tax Assessor Is becomingt I'O oAtifaranoa at.rl ondn.imr 4<t . . a .  ■ . a. __ xx.___x__the conference and endeavor to 
reach a satisfactory agreement with 
the commission

No definite Information to the 
plans of Uie commission for dispos
ing of Darnel Baker College as a 
church-supported InsUtutton has 
been received here, and it Is thought 

jMiat a plan may b* developed which 
, will make lt possible to continue tlie 
operation of the school as an Inde
pendent college

J. C. George Dies 
at Brownsville; 
Well Known Here

I Word was received by Sylvan 8 .
Schcrmcr of the death of an uncle,

Judge J. C. George, who died re
cently at his home in Brownsville 

land was burled there Friday Mr.
George was well known In Texas as ____ _ . . .or* ati .  _e ui—u » _ i i vi« I kbob about all the taxable propci•an attorney of high standing in his _____ f _________ _______ _

partr.
Mr. Seward lias lived In Brown! 

county for more tlian fifty years.| 
his parents havuig moved here wlien 
lie was a very small boy. and Is 
known throughout the whole county ' 
For a period of six years he was an 
assistant In the office of County T bx 
Collector W A Butler, and th! 
work not only gave him a pcronal 
acquaintance with all the tax pay
ers of Brown county, but provided 
Inin with practical experience in the 
handling of county tax mutter, 
which he believes gives him ade
quate qualifications to serve as the 
county's tax assessor. He is intimate
ly familiar with the tax rolls In all 
their details, knows all there is to

profession. He was prosecuting 
attorney in the Stcphcnvllle district 
for several years, and was also an 
attorney for tlie Fort Worth and |
Rio Grande railroad. He was weU cations, as well as his long residence

flee, and is making arrangements
for a thorough canvass of the coun
ty.

Mr. Karr lias lived in Brown 
county ten years, coining here from 
Coleman, where he was engaged in 
the livestock business for a number 
of years. His business interests have 
carried linn"to all part of the coun
ty. and he has formed a wide ac
quaintance among the substantia! 
citizens of the county At tlie same 
time lie has become thoroughly ac
quainted with land values, and is in 
position to make an equitable as
sessment of taxable properties. He 
is known, as a man of unquestioned 
integrity, and has been encouraed 
to enter this race by the solicitations 
of those with whom he has been 
doing business here for the past ten 
years.

If elected. Mr. Karr promises to

known to Brownwood lawyers.

Intermediate Grade 
Clear Creek School 
Organizes a Club

ties of the county, and understands 
ihoroughlv the office routine of the 
tax assessor's office. i

i. ; devote his very best efforts to the
tinns ns wrll ns his lorn? rrsiirnr, service of the people of the county.

and to conduct the business of the 
office in a fair and equitable man-

The intermediate grades of the 
Clear Creek school met Friday aft
ernoon January 2. at 1 o'clock, and 
organize da club Tlie following of • 
fleers were elected

in this county, that Mr. Seward Is 
asking for tiirs Important county o f-1 
fice. He has never before sought j ner' 
election to any county office, and l 
promises that if he is elected he will j 
give the people the very best service' 
of which he Is capable.

For many years he has been a 
farmer, his home being near Bangs.

Stone

with
William Powell

Paramount*
All Talking 

Picture

Wm. Cameron & 
Co., Inc.

Building Materials
the>.» tui day LYRI Cb*0-506 risk Ave Only

Council Meeting 
of Club Women 

Held Saturday
Ike Mullins Enters . The Council Meeting of the home 

'rrci-.cu demonstration clubs held Saturday
President John Barrington; Vice Cfl/TinfllPI7 f  OT CountX  ilJ. COUrt wel1-esiden- Howard Eaton Rermtars v I ' VUI I l /  attended by the women of the coun

A D  ‘  .  ty. it was reported. Thirteen of the 
I  r e a S U r e V  S L f t t i c e  ie clubs in the county were repre-

______ 1 sented and an interesting meeting
I. C. (Ikci Mullins, native Brown | wf“  h*Ul 

county citizen, farmer and gin op- 11 was voted by the women pres- 
erator. is a candidate for the office ! ent to hold a county-wide butter 

. of county treasurer, subject to the contest and also a clothing contest. 
I action of the voters in the Demo- i This work will be carried forward 
erotic primaries, he announced to- ] *ri the clubs now and later the con- 
day. test will start. Last year the coun-

Mr Mullins has spent his -ntlre ! t> winner of the butter contest won
life in this county, and has devoted honorable mention m the state con-
pracUcally all his time to farming tc*t The clothing contest winners 
operations with the exception of two 1 hi 0l* women's contest do not go to 

V  T L  C « r  ' y**™ during which he served as a *l»te. but the winners in the girls
I* OT I  h e  S a n t a  r e  count>' commissioner During that clubs get to go to state. Last year

■ lime he became familiar with the Brown county girls won first place
n _ D.Lrt.t.* m I." .  I duties of the county treasurers o f-  Jn lhe c u b in g  contest at state.

the CentrM T i x ^ ^ o s I Z r : ^  ^  ,U* ' *nd “ >5 «  confident that -------------- -- ------------entral rexas Hospital and now ran stive the countv arrrntxhip i
*nlv ! H^*Hh serv,(*- “1 know I can do the lob N#t Aceepled M r.iur*l«rily recently been appointed as a

President. Howard Eaton: Seeretan. 
| Margaret Ntchols Sargent at 
Anns. Charles Harris; Reporter. Ef- 

|fie Jewel Barnett
Tlie club was named the "Junior 

Friday Afternoon Speakers". The 
| club la to meet each Friday after
noon and render an interesting pro
gram.

Effie Jewell Barnett Reporter

Dr. Rudolph Scott 
Appointed Surgeon

I know I can do the Job
mi '-eon for the a ,M . '  ~~ ~.i my best if elected." he I Tbe i„»u ■■

^  B.row” " I » ,‘1 • » « »  Bulletin Saturday after- i are. not generally 
t , n, 1 , Ppolnl?11nt ■* • In making his announcement »»"t« laws in tills ttSanta Fc surgeon has lust been re
ceived and aunourced here.

Dr Scott la s graduate of Baylor 
Midicat School of Da liar where he 
apec Aitzed in surgery.

Mr. Muilin* expects to conduct a 
campaign throughout the county 
during the next six months, and 
asks all ht* friends fo give hint their 
support.

load'' Is nn indefinite men* 
recognized by 

country, lo Oreaf 
Britain a load o f earili or gravel 
la one enblc yard; a load o f lum
ber l« TiO itM t feet; a load o f wheal 
te 40 bn.hela; fl |„»d „ f  fg)
bushels, e«e.

Begins Friday Jan.
BIGGER A N D  BETTER T H A N  E V E R —

Reductions store-wide, with a lowered price on winter goods that ffigf 
will make a lightened load on your pocket book, and with very sub- J g j  
stantial reductions on all goods.

HEMPHILL-FAIN’S— assortments as you know, are the largest in 
this section of the country, qualities that are far above many stocks, 
and a sale here means more for that reason, that you get what you 
want at prices you want to pay.

Shoes, Clothing, Ready-to-Wear, Dry Goods,
Gift Goods, liaby Apparel, Everything 

Now Will Take Severe Markdowns to Clear Out
Stocks

—Look for Our Four Rage Circular Now in the Mail—

I t e m T i h l t t ^ d i n ^
TH E S T O R E  F O R  ALL T H E  P t O P l  E

_6 It i

^



A. BULL &  COM PANY  
laaiul Rentals InsuranceaNO T R O U B L E  

PHONE 61
S H O W  P R O P E R T Y  

R R O W N W O O D , T E X A S

BROWNVVOOD, TEXAS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1930

t THE ABSTRACT & TITLE CO’I  
J Cutbirth &  Cutbirth l

(Ow ners anti Managers)
A B S T R A C T .  C IT Y  A N D  FA R M  LOANS 

100 Center Avenue Phone 177
Prom pt, Dependable Service

NUMBER 4

’reliminary Report of Law 
^Enforcement Body Presented

cnfon

J h E

I,

r iS p  - v  ___
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.—

• I (AT)—Thn c days before the 
tenth Opalvnsiu > of prohibition, 
Presdicnt Hoover today submit
ted to w n tri1 a an array of 
opinions and recommendations 
for stm ift '" 'n i'ig  enforcement 
which brought that question into 
even greater rrlirf thnn any of 
the recen: controversies that 
h ive antroi'lulled it.

In the roam these rerommen- 
d.aion , prepared by the law 

^■Sarcrmeni i ; omission, At- 
rney General Alit<. tav-U and 

etary. Mellon, were:
lization of the federal 

'court stm 1 e so as to give re
lief flora congestion.

Concentration of responsibil
ity la deter l ion am! prosecution 
of prohibition violations.

CONSOlIls \TION AGENCIES
Con sellda I m of the various 

agenciesl#nsated in prevention

reties, othr merchandise and 
alien* over llie American fron- 
Iie -.

Prevision of adequate court 
a I ;*t r ' I • aery,

t.xpansio of federal prisons 
■^^ ^ ^ ^ B n lzation  of parole 
olher practices.
Ill submltti there rerommenda- 

—■ tons the Pre ent said that •‘while 
otne sections of the American peo- 
*  r.iay disagree upon the merit* of 
ocw o f the questions Involved every 
expansible d t :< r. supports the fun- 
amental grinc 1 pie that the law of 

han he land tn u ’ be enforced ”
I1W "After exh; tive examination of 
«  it k  subject.” the President said.

1 y ic  cpmmte on law observance 
ppm- c d  enforcement, a: I the officials 

f  the depart; at c f Justice and the 
reasury dispart ,-j -nt unite In the 
onci isiein that inrrem •

. _ _ »cr .t  of fede: r : «n . o\er
A  K hc past t.wei
m  I h e  violation of the pn.h’b.'in.i 
■ i  miws comprise* r '■ ~r : :e than one 
9 ,  I 'a l f  o f the total

■silm natcd in a burden upon the 
n rderal ceurt^ of a character for 
” h.rh they are IH-drsiirnod. and In
‘  mry eases [an.irely beyond their

•parity."
/ell The la* enforcement commission, 

i this, p  f ir  : and preliminary 
•port reran e t Judgment as to its 
Itimate prohibition conclusions.

Should Have Fair Trial

VaORK COMPLETES TO PATE OH 
8R0W8 CeilHTY ROAS PROJECTS

HEILDTJEK

| liquors or habitually employed by 
I habitual violators of the law.”
| The penalty for such violations 
I would be fixed at a fine of not 
, more than *500 and imprisonment 
| in jail without hard labor for not 
more than six months or both. It 
was explained that such penalty 

I would remove the cases from the
| felony class and that they thus | these important particulars, 
might be prosecuted by complain or As to observance, the commission 
information without indictment by declared that “ it is wholly lmpos- 

|11 8rand Jury and thus disposed of 3.kip to set off observance of th»
sui1.1Jm ri'y ._, . prohibition act from the large

I The commission approved the 'question of the views and habits of 
dra.t bill prepared by the treasury | the American people with respect 
and Justice departments for trails- to private Judgment as to statutes 
ferriiig the enicrcenicnt unit from and regulations affecting their con- 

1 the former to the latter, but tt du ct”
| disagreed with a recommendation of | - Wt, must nc* [orRet the many

! Six prisoners with a total o f thir- I
dignity of and injuring respect for ty-two years in sentences against ____________
th[>lif ,. t̂ lbU.nalS' , , ... t.w?  ? f  ,th n̂?,.c?nf^ !ied. b?nlc A comprehensive report of the Creek. Brown wood to Trickham, JorWithout prejudice to any ulti- robbers, left last night for Huntsvl le. work don(> on Ul(. sUte highways dan Springs to Indian Creek. I
mate conclusions, the report said. Sheriff M. H. Denman and Deputies lateral roads in Brown county Precinct Two w i s h t n c t o n  J .r  i « -  /a » i_
-we think that in the Interest of Jack Hallmark and Luther Guthrie Ls ir:id<; by Uk) tiilmgc-r, resident I May highway to Btak' All eng in- p ^ aT ^ flh e A b U « ie  and South - 
promoting observance of and re- taking them to Comanche to meet m ^ e r r .  Bering completed, concrete d ram -! ^ l i ^ i y  to c ^ n T .  line

age stuctures completed and a l l . f ,om Ba’Unger to San Angelo was 
grading completed by Commissioner 1 v,goroasiy opposed today in a 
Morrison. Mr MorrUon now sur- 1 bnel filed by the Gulf. Colorado and

THE S O T  FE F I  FOR 1830
pect for law, the national prohi- the contractor for transportation, 

bition law may well be strengthen- The six included William White, 
i i and •?, cifectiveness increased in sentenced for five years, and David

L. Cates, sentenced for fifteen years,
both of them confessed robbers of 
the Brown wood State Bank; John 
Buford, sentenced for five years aft
er being found guilty of robbery with 
firearms; Rube McNurlen, five years 
for burglary, and Wesley Daniels,

each

This report comes in slightly less 
than a year since he began his work 
and covers all the engineering work 
and actual construction done on this
system.

His report, made especially for the 
Bulletin follows:

General Survey
Work was started cn Brown coun-

facing four miles of sandy section 
from May highway west.

May highway through Holder to 
I Blake. Ail engineering and con
crete drainage structures complete 
and Commissioner Morrison ha. 
completed all grading except 1 1-2

prohibition Commissioner Doran for historical examples of large-scale jail with their prisoners at 6 p. m. [work.a m a r t  f tnrr r\f Ib n  •> -* c in in ia e  In . . * _ _ .. . -  . <   » .. —

and M C. Davis, negroes, eacn j ty's state highway and lateral road miles.
sentenced for a year on liquor char- , systems. February 4th, 1929. at which ! May west to Rocky School, en- 
ge3. time three engineering field parties gineering. drainage structures and

The officers left the Brownwood! were equipped and began the field , grading completed.
; a rewriting of the 25 statutes to 
which recourse may be had in 
prosecuting prohibition cases. In
stead it recommended codification 
of these laws.

public disregard of laws in our pust. 
the report said, adding that "we
must bear in mind the Puritan's __„ _____________
objection to administration, the been notified the prison truck would

Papers and plans for ‘ he depwture Rlncr that tlme ,t u  believed that 
of the men had been made much ha., boon accomplished both
days in advance, the: S .8 i in engineering work and actual oon-

WA8 IIINGTON, Jan. 13. — 
(AP|—Reserving Judgment on 
its ultimate prohibition conclu
sions, the taw enforcement 
commission—in a preliminary 
report sent ta Congress today— 
recommended that the nation
al prohibition law be immediate
ly strengthened in the interest 
of promoting observance of and 
respect for all law.

“ If in no other grounds than 
to give the law a fair trial," 
the commission said, “ there are 
obvious and uncontroverted d if
ficulties. pointed out by ex
perience. which may, as we 
think, should be met so as to 
meUe enforcement more effec
tive.”

DIFFICULTIES NAMED
These difficulties were de

clared by the Hoover commis
sion to be:

Division of enforcement be
tween treasury’ and justice de
partments.

Disordered condition of fed
eral legislation involved in cn-
forecaimt-

Possibilitics of defeating pad
lock injunctions by means of 
concealing ownership of proper- 
tv used for manufacture and

I Whig tradition of a ‘right of revo- 
] lution,’ the conception of natural
II ghts, classical in our policy, the 
! democratic tradition of individual 
I participation in sovereignty.”

Asserting that as to enforcement 
there were no reliable figures to 

i show the size of the problem, the 
| commission said the reported ar- 
j rests in the last fiscal year of up- 
I wards of eighty thousand persons 
I from every part of continental 
United States “indicates a stagger- 

J mg number of what might be 
l called fecal points of infection."

Attention was directed that there 
I also were 18 700 miles of boundary 
I rnd shore lines for the United 
States “at every point of which in
fection is possible.”

1,000 Smuggling Roads
The number of smuggling roads 

j from Canada is reported at least 
I 1,000, it was added.

“T o deal with an enforcement 
I problem of this size and spread,” 
j the report continued, “ the federal 
■tovernment can draw only on a 

I portion of the personnel of three 
j federal‘ services, whose staffs ag- 
I gregate about 23,000.

“ Approximately one-tenth of this 
1 number is in the investigative sec- 
j ti-rn of the prohibition unit. Of the 
remaining 20.000. only a small pro- 

] portion of the personnel is avall- 
I able for actual preventive and in- 

estigative work. The remainder is

be here about this time.

Sale of illicit hquor. -----
Congestion of petty prosecutions ! engaged in work far different from 

in federal courts leading to whole- j prohibition.
, rale disposition of accumulated cases “These figures speak fer them- 
under circumstances impairing the | selves.

Going as far as Priddy, Hilton 
Eurks, secretary of the Chamber 
of Commerce. Inspected the new 
Brownwo-d-Hamlhon road Thurs
day morning, and reports that only 
a little more work is necessary to 
make it a fine highway.

The work of grubbing end clean
ing off the roadway for the last 
three and a half miles into Priddy 
will be completed today, he said, 
and the fences on this section are 
about all moved back. There is yet 
one small corn'T to negotiaUKi 
for. some grading to be done on 
this three and a half miles and a 
few drainage structures to be put 
in. and this part of the road will 
be finished.

This will take about thirty days 
Mr. Burks said, and then the road 
will be completed from Brownwood 
to within a quarter of a mile south 
of Priddy. where it meets the Pecan 
Belt Highway, a road laid out by 
Mr. Burks in the past.

He said that the part o f the road 
from where they are now working 
and on into Brown county is in ex-

struction.
The lateral road system under the 

bond issue comprises 291 miles of 
roads and out of this preliminary 
engineering and completed engin
eering has been done on 160 miles. 
Drainage structures have been com
pleted on 65 miles and grading on 
approximately 90 miles.

The amount of bonds sold to date 
is $300,000 and all this work to data 
has b^ n  accomplished within this 
amount and which leaves about $1.- 
200.000 of Brown county road bonds 
still to be sold and the money made 

I available for completing the work.
State Highway Work 

Highway 7
From Coleman county line through 

i Brownwood to Mills County line.
All engineering fieid work com- 

, pleted on the section from Coleman 
| county line to Brownwood and now 
ready for compiling of plans, etc.

On the section from Brownwood

1 May-BIake road west to Crosscut 
Engineering completed grading and 
construction of drainage structures 
started.

May east to Comanche county 
line. Engineering location com
pleted and right of way secured by 
Mr. Morrison.

Callahan county line through 
Crosscut to Brownwood. engineer
ing location started

Precinct Three
Blanket to Salt Creek to Clio to 

May highway Engineering com
pleted. drainage structures under 
contract and grading completed by 
Commissioner Bird.

Highway No. 10 north to Salt 
Creek school. Engineering complet
ed. structures partially completed 

1 ar.d grading completed by Comnus- 
! stoner Elrd.
) Blanket to Comanche county line 
Engineer location completed and 
grading completed by Mr. Bird.

Blanket to Zephyr. Engineering 
location completed and grading 
partly completed.

Engineering location completed on
to Mills county line the fk !d parties following roads Zephyr to Turkey-
have completed the location to 
Zephyr and are now getting topo
graphy. such as stream crossings, 
drainage areas, property lines and 
also running levels.

The relocation o f this highway 
will save approximately three miles 
of distance.

Highway 10
From McCulloch county line 

through Brownwood to Comanche 
county line.

A11 engineering field work com
pleted on section from McCulloch 
county line to Brownwood. Loca
tion plans completed and requests

Peak. Zephyr to Williams Ranch 
road and Williams Ranch road 

Prwinrt Four
Trlckhn m to Bangs to Thrifty 

All engineering completed, concrete 
drainage structures completed and 
Commissioner Med calf has com
pleted the grading.

Preliminary engineering completed I 
on Brownwood. Thrifty and Bangs ‘ 
to Pry Field roads. Mr. Medcalf 
now working on Pry Field road.

Santa Pe. and Panhandle and Santa 
| Pe Railways.

Pointing out the extension of the 
! Abilene and Southern would at no 
point be further than eight miles 

' from the Gulf and Colorado and 
Santo Fe line between Ballinger and 

I San Angelo, opponents presented 
‘ the following points of opposition:

That San Angelo and the tem - 
| lory to be traversed have enjoyed 
■ excellent service from existing lines. 
| and service of another facility is 
not needed to afford reasonable op- 

| portunitles for future development.
Not Sufficient Traffic

That there is insufficient present 
| and prospective traffic between the 
I cities to Justify budding an exten- 
I sion.

That lines already in San Angelo 
territory’ are not now carrying suf
ficient traffic to make them assets 

| to their transportation systems, and 
any diversion of traffic would be 
unjustifiable and cause operation in 
the territory to become a burden.

That the extension would effect 
no appreciable economics in trans
portation. and minute savings would 
be offset by large extravagances.

That the Santo Pe has undertaken 
the task of operating and strength
ening the Orient, long standing and 
troublesome weak spot in the trans
portation system, and the proposed 
extension would handicap perform
ance of this undertaking.

The city of Sweetwater. the 
Chamber of Commerce of Mdes, and 
the Chamber of Commerce of Ro- 
wena. as well as a number of citi
zens have intervened in opposition 
to the application of the Abilene 
and Southern.

Magnetic Nail 
Collector Works 

on Angelo Roads

on no oth»r grounds than *o 
th" Inw a fair trial." it sa l1, 

are ob,
difficulties pointed out by ex

ec wh li may. and. as we
nk should, be met to make en- 

■^1 cement more effective."
■ On the subject c f  observance the 

"it is wholly in - 
336ibl? to act o ff observance of 
»e prohibition act from the iart-e
fastior. of the views and habits of I COMANCHE. Texas. Jan. 14 
g  American people with respect to Sp —Comanche, like Phoenix, is
fivatc judgin' t as to statutes ard ' ans,n2 ngain out of the unlortunate 
imitations affecting their conduct." | conditions due to the activities of 
The commit m directed atten- ;ke boU weevil

r.rrrv™  *h ,t  .were 1 8 “ ! *• ' °* I There was a Ume when the sanoy^ancrlcan bou, ary ar.d ihort l.nc ,ar , farms nround Comanche were
'■ '>&£LriKi<r£ P°*lK "* WhlCh trifect.on ta for ^ t o n  raising There was

C, 7 , , land en liy pro-
Inii™ -  '7 1 <*u. d much a., ft half bale an
V h’- •»«*• Those who had it con idered |p ,b y  thg^Pre- •>■. !>• p<»ed that themselvef fortunate, because it

| meant money in t heir pockets. But j 
then came along the boll weevil, like

cellent condition and cars can make made for inspection by state an 1
I federal engjpeers.

[that more will be procured in the 
i near future.

Planting Large Acreage
Mr. Bowdoin, himself believing in 

the venture, has leased a hundred 
acres a few miles north of Co- 

; marxhe and will put in sixty or 
seventy acres of berries this year. 
Those who have some knowledge as 
to the planting o f the berries and 
their care are
their knowledge is at a premium ,

good time on it,
Prom Priddy on there ls a strip 

five miles long into Indian Gap 
This is going to be a direct route 
and will save three miles. This ta 
the only gap on the Rr own wood- 
Hamilton rood yet to be decided 
upon. Half is in Hamilton and half 
in Mills counties.

Mr. Burks says he has a report 
that Hamilton county ta working on

at a premium, and j Its section of the road, and that ten 
Ls at a premium. miles have been completed west of 

among the aspiring black berry i Hamilton, and that drainage struc- 
raisers. It looks as if Comanche and turos are being put in along this 

I the surrounding country was going ' route.
' to lind a way to circumvent the | A direct route to Hamilton from 
1 wiles of the boll weevil, and at the f Brownwood will mean much for the 
! same time, reclaim much of Its land people In both cities, M r Burks 
that was as good as lost, and so I said. Plans arc being made to get
economically rehabilitate itself.

/
ne entry Into the United Stnt*s of 

•41 persons B ou id  be prohibited ex- 
•upt at point; of entry designated 
y the President.

1 ”  " 1 :,nl the ' n, and soon
to work on. Its

bordw patrol under the ; had ,cft desolation in its
(wake.

a villain in a melodrama, and ruin- 
led ail of this. The pestiferous bug

st Guard which patro> the 
j  Ilne j should be created to 

prd the bartii • bo'ween the de. Su
ed poi.nt:f of en' rv and pri vent 

entry o f <11 person., and mer- 
dtae.

border
said, will re- i [nr tvlosP who are working them 

"  ' v* pqtrols now maintained olution of the problem was
y both thpt pustoms service nnd the Iiecessary
emigration lervice on our Mexican A lar£  portlf>n 0f the land was 

X >  Canadian boundaries, and will | of tWs “andy variety, and the eon:- 
territory as those nujnjtv could not continue with its 

compiementing the

! Tfi Cora. PRICFS OF 
LIVESTOCK flOVi

this designated as a state highway, 
in the near future.

KANADY 
TWEKTY YEARS

The land, of course, deteriorated
in value, till now there are literally DENVER. Colo.. Jan. 16— (/F) — 
hundreds of farms vacant over the Cooperative marketing through a 
county. In addition to the vacated national organization for effective 
farms, there arc many others that I control o f livestock prices was advo- 
are not making a sufficient living [ cap.d today by C. B. D. Denman,

member of the Federal Farm Board,

th
■tfrork of the coast guard on the 

writime boiK daries. eliminating 
abpUcattaR of effort concentrating 

.■spotisibility for the protection of 
U our hordei , and bringing about 
wre effeettv" coordination of the :

I

the farm lands were worthless. So 
forward looking men in the com 
munity turned their eyes to other 
localities where the same kind of 
soil was prevalent.

Berries and Fruits

WACX). Trxas. Jan. 16.—(/Pi— 
| a . Welker Kanady. confessed kid
naper of Dr. C. G. Swift. Jr.. Waco 
physician, was assessed a 20-year 
penitentiary sentence by a jury 
here yesterday.

Kanady seemed pleased with the 
sentence and tiianked the jury for 

at the annual meeting of the Ameri-1 shewing leniency, 
can National Livestock Association. -phr physician was released near 

“ It is not a high price that Ls so , Dallas after he had been robbed of 
desirable,” said Mr. Denman, "b u t1 a small amount of money and nar- 
one that is dependable and stable, | cotics. Kanady's wife ami a Waco 
so that we can be assured of a profit chauffeur also were arrested in 
when our sale Ls made, which some j t he case.

, times is almost a year from the time ! -------------- «■-------------
j we start our finishing operations.
I It is the wide fluctuations in the 
) price that bring distress."

Mr. Denman told the association
J u ^ o f a ^ u U ^ b r o u  ^

as been cooperating with the law I them 
lforcementitommission, made four 
roposals for legislation designed to
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ■ fe m m ls s io n . made four | kind o f^ ^ ll hemes domestic markets would Insure the
----- ... OI c011- ,pe - !  future of the livestock division of

PARROT FEVER 
TESTS WARE

|  All engineering field work, plans 
completed and contract let on sec
tion from Brownwood to Comanche 
county line.

The relocation of this hishwav 
saves approximately four miles of 
distance.

Contract work started on the sec
tion to the Comanche county line 
November 16th.. the contractors be
ing Mr. Dean Word of Itasca, on 
grading and small structures and F. 
P. McElwrath o f Corsicana on large 
structures.

Crouch and Noland of Strawn are 
building the small structures for 
Mr. Work.

There are at present about forty 
teams, one ten tan tractor and ele
vating grader at work on grading 
and four concrete mixers on drain
age structure? with good progress 
Dclng made despite bad weather.

email structures will be complet
ed within three weeks and large 
structures arc 50 per cent complete.

Grading Ls In progress from one 
mile cast of Brownwood to Dela
ware Creek and from the Coman
che county line to Blanket, with 
clearing and grubbing gangs all 
along the line.

Highway 129
Brownwood through May to East- 

land county line.
All engineering field work com- | 

pleted the entire length with the 
section from Brownwood to 1 1- 2 . 
miles north of Owens under con
tract to Huddleston and Work of 
Cro;byton: and plans now in the 
Austin office on the section from j 
Owens to the Eastland county line.

Due to Christinas holidays 'it was ! 
impossible for the Highway De
partment to approve plans in time 
to let a contract on this section in 
January, but it wiU be let at the 
February meeting.

There are four different grading 
outfits at work on the first section 
and one concrete gang under Mr.

8
18 THE SITTER

SAN ANGELO. Texas. Jan 16 — 
I (/pi—In a recent test, the magnetic 

nail collector operated by the state 
highway department in the San 
Angelo division collected 2.300 
pounds of nails, tacks, and other 
metal rubbish in 88 miles of high- 

I way between Irion and Upton coun
ties. It was estimated by B. W. 

‘ Winn supervising engineer for the 
| San Angelo division, that nearly a 
ton of the total was composed of 
nails.

Those elected to serve on the 
Board of Directors of the Brown 
County Pair Association this year 
are- E B Henley, Jr., Joe Shelton, 
Sam Cutbirth. J J Timmins. Lee 
Watson O. P Griffin. C. A.
Cavel. Will Talbot and J A.
Henry, according to a canvas of the 

i votes of the stockholders made by 
an election committee headed by J. 
F. Renfro. The results of the elec
tron were sent in a sealed envelope 

! to the meeting of the stockholders 
i at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon held 
at the Chamber of Commerce.

E B Henley. Jr . was elected presi
dent of the board. Joe Shelton, 
first vice president, Sam Cutbirth. 
second vice president and Hilton 
Burks was reelected secretary of the 
association at a session of the new 
l oard called after the meeting of 
the stockholders had adjourned. 4

About 20 men were present at the 
meeting of the stockholders. These 
men represented a majority of tlje 
shares in the association and the 
business before them was opened at 
once. Roy Morris. 1929 president, 
called the meeting to order and 
brought up the election of the new 
board and called for any other 
business that might be discussed by 
the stockholders.

Last Year Fair Praised
Very favorable comment on the 

fair held here last year was made 
by those present. They said it was 
one of the best in this section of 
the state and that they had heard 
people over all the county praise 
tiie fair. The stockholders also took 
up the discussion of the presettt 
condition of the association. Thera 
are several debts hanging over the 
association and nearly $2,000.00 Of 
these debts must be paid off in thfe 
near future, it was said. T lx  stock
holders took no definite action or 
the matter, but decided to wait un
til the new board was organised 
then call a special meeting to dis
cuss this important problem. If the 
fair is expected to continue and 
be a credit to Brown county as it 
has been in the past, the stock
holders and the board of directors 
must have the cooperation of the 
people of the county and especially 
oi the people of Brownwood, it was 
declared.

Several plans tor financing the 
fair were discussed by the board.
at its meeting following the session 
of the stockholders. The board will 
work out the plans for the fair hi 
several call meetings and then pre
sent the plans to the stockholders 
and preparations for a bigger and 
better fair than ever before promise 
to be the results.

Road Engineers 
Complete Reports

DENVER. Colo.. Jan. 16— up) —
The Rocky Mountain west still 
shivered today under the sting of 
the most protracted cold wave since 
1924. Six deaths were caused indi
rectly yesterday by the bitter cold .rurrrw  —

Temperatures that have been well AU8TIN- **an
below the freezing mark in Denver !̂lUMon- 1rpf  ^eiltt and county eng>- 
for nine days ventured to new low n‘‘er* s" lpc-cd to suggest changes 
levels with a minimum of 7 below *  T®” s . specifications
zero today. Throughout Montana recommend*-
Wyoming. Colorado. New Mexico and 
Kansas the cold held tenaciously.

Five Indians of the same family 
perished in flames that destroyed 
their cabin on the Crow reservation 
south of Billings. Mont. It was be
lieved the fire was caused by an 
overheated stove.

At Pueblo. Colo.. Mrs. Abram C. 
Ball died from a fractured skull in
curred when she was struck by an

tions which now are in the hands 
of Gibb Gilchrist, state highway 
engineer.

Twelve men, representing every 
section of the state, worked on the 
proposed new specifications for sev
eral months. The specifications are 
technical in nature, dealing with 
construction, material and methods.

Gilchrist and the heads of the 
various departments under him will

H I N T E D  IN 
IT STATES

automobile that skidded at an Icy p^f'sKon.J he pr.?1po1* 'd cha i^M after 
street intersection. , Vtuch1 *•** w!n ^  considered for

The lowest reported reading was * £ pUon by the hlghway 
30 below at Lewtatown. Montana. | s*on- 

Blocked by snow in the higher 
altitudes, travel in most of the 
mountain passes of Colorado and 
New Mexico was suspended.

Clubs in Campaign 
to Beautify All

To Speak Before
Bar Association

roposaLs roniegislaUon designed to ,nd fniit* w hv not Comanche0 No
“ ng about better law enforcement Averse inra -r was found so th" **r,cu!ture. He defended the delay 

..  ‘ StackSrA was .^U ed o r a ?  iules’
I with which to make a start., . Immediate consideration of lcgls- 

$ tnnl ition to relievo congestion in the 
v sub* 'dr‘ al courts by enlarging the 
’  uties and powers of United Stater,

xnmladoner by providing some 
fditlon Judges: by appropriating

. tods for enlarging «rd  improving ( market for thetr berries The de- esi in -,e personnel In the clerk?’ and .L-ton was that at that time there 
tocks, iar»ba!s‘ offices, and providing ad- were not enough berries to make a 

itional force in the offices of the ! plant profitable. This was in 1923. 
it y ou  (strict attorneys; by transferring o f  course, the only thing to do was 

ie prohibition enforcement unit 
•6m the transury to the justice de- 
artmert and by amending the 
H f e  i n j u r “  statute so as to 

* revert evasi of that taw by con- 
\atfng owner ' p of property used 
*  the manufacture and sale 

liquor

. ,  i ir. the tariff by saying that anything 
j  i n — i.  (_ t_ i  which affects the welfare of 120. - I

Bowdoin. of Mineola was called i [ doo.000 people must have considera-,
tion.

The Federal Farm Board is as-|
consultation and brought to 
section with the immediate end in
view of building a canning plant. ; . .. .. . _ ___ ____.
s . that the farmers would have a ^ e jp a J n , cotton, wool, live-

stock and other associations through

ut

tail

licit 111L ^In a

to plant the berries in sufficient 
numbers to insure the location of 
the plant.

Three Cars Shipped
With the co-operation of the

Chamber of Commerce and the
of j forward looking men of the com

munity this was done. This last.

HOUSTON, Jan. 16.—( /P i -  
Tests to determine whether a 
woman and her parrot here have 
psittacosis, or parrot fever, were 
conducted today by Dr. Gibbs 
Milliken and Dr. Asa C. Chan
dler, professor of biology at Rice 
Institute. Dr. Milliken declared 
the woman and her parrot had 
systems of the disease.

GALVESTON. Texas. Jan. 16—(/P) 
—Chief Justice C. M Cureton of 
the State Supreme Court a n d  

— i f  * I Wright C. Morrow of the Court of
I  exas h i g h w a y s  Crimim Appeals will be speakers

°  •' at the annual banquet of the Gal-
______  777 :  _  I vest on County Bar Association Feb-
FORT \^ORTH, Jan. 16— “ "Iruarv 7

_ M ___ ■  _  ,The Texas Federation of Garden; F{,drral j udge Joseph C Hutche-
Richey, superintendent for the con- | Clubs is putting on an intensive son Jr wll] toastmaster. Other
tractors. The grading outfits have campaign to beautify all Texas wyj ke F A WiUiams of
about forty teams and one ten ton .highways by Centennial time, SIX,Galveston, former chief Justice of
tractor and elevating grader at , years h»nce. As a part of the pro- the Suprrrno court; Frank Andrews

loans." Denman said. “ It can loan ’
money for purchase, lease or con- _________ __________
struction to assist cooperative asso- _  .  I i ;
Gallons to have physical facilities to / g n f t V f  i  I d n t e r S  
properly handle each commodity. Wr 7  ,  _  -
can and will make loans on wheat T ^  v L p  ( l n t  (  o r
and cotton when these two com -! * v  
modifies were threatened with ser
ious breaks in prices at the time of 
the stock market crash last fall.

“Cooperative marketing by com
modity associations has become 
fixed policy of the government 
the United States. It is hoped to | methods to" raise cotton, at the 
place the industry ‘ on a basis of school house beginning at 7 p. m , 
economic equality with other Indus

Of Cotton Seed

work.
Work is in progress from the 

Junction with Highway No. 10, 
north to the Frisco Railroad from 
the Miller farm towards Brown
wood: and from the end of this 
section south towards Owens.

All state highways will be under 
contract within another twelve 
months, with the oast, section of No. 
10 and No. 129 completed as to grad
ing and drainage structures and 
work in progress placing concrete 
pavement and stone base with as
phalt on No. 129.

Lateral Road Work 
Treeinet One

Brownwood through Elkins to

gram, January 22 to Feb. 1 
devoted to a whirlwind planting o f , ^ j  
red bud. It ls planned to have every i

will be of Houston and cone Johnson of

_  , ___ _ VAnhvr 1 o iw n w ooa  tnrougn tiKins toCotton farmers from tnc ^epiijr ai* _ —._i -will hold their regular Mills county line. A11 engineering

tries.”

85 per cent completed bv Commis
sioner N. A. Pinson. Work to be

 ̂ irunity will hiolri their regular 41 n  mnuiwj nnr. ah rnLin»* r̂iiij< 
Legislation Recommended the first year the plant , Satuidaynightdlscusslon of the best ture' rromntated wort

supplementing the ; was in operation, and some three 
to the President, curs loads oi canned berries were 

tnforcement commission shipped out. The plant that lied 
■pe.s'lc forms of legLsla- i been erected was put on a profitable 

on to reUTj out the general recoin- | basis the very first year, due La the
sent to control viola- I excellent business sense of these 

ODS o f  the prohibition taw as set , Involved and the ability of the
fth  In the Jones' act a?: management. This year will be the
" ‘Unlawful possession: single sales second of its operation, and it is ex- 

1 A a r  titles by persons not | pec ted to go about It In a bigger
^ h a b itu a l violation o f the . and better way. ai ptmit tpsiu  Tan 16— __I ♦ mi,, i e — • , u, « v a|*« making of sm all' Plans are now In process to ALPINE. Texas, jan. 10-— urt go to the mill. stmetion of drainage structures all

Where no olher orison ! greatlv increase the number of Work has been started on the new Mr Stovall to asking all farm- __ . '
--M stlri to iS ak m T ^  ! ^ '  Dtanta^hat will « “ w l 7  U* 1*150.000 l.brary and education build- era who have seed to sell to attend £ * “ 2* eomptet« 1 by Commissioner

a casual e.nreove canning ptant A hundred tlioasand jlng: of the Sul Ross Statef Taachcrs: flie meeting, so that the Zephyr p  AU location eng,neerlng co.nptet.
•porting of smell quan- ; plants have been brought in tn 'college. It to hoped that the JiuUd-; people can see U enough can be 

»  not * 
tion

home in North Texas with one or L ' . .nrt n f  L"n ; r
more red buds to Us yard by the h X p a n S W U  Of F a i r
close of the campai8n- Will  D /qflfggf’f/

The Federation to stating its work ”  111
on the Bankhead Broadway of i --------
America highway. A11 property for LUBBOCK Texas. Jan. 16— l/Pl— 
100 miles or more, with Fort Worth A meeting of the board of directors, 
and Dallas as centers, will, it Ls of the Panhandle-South Plains Pair

PHOENIX. Ariz . Jan. 16 —</P>— 
Suspected of crimes in New 
Hampshire. Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Texas and Arizona the woman and 
two men captured near here Tuesday 
after gun battles with police of two 
counties were lined up today fog 
further questioning.

Sheriff C H Wright announce 
he was convinced that the prisoner* 
were Mrs. Irene Schroeder, Ben- 
wood. West Virginia; W. Glenn 
Dague and Vernon Ackerman, ex
convict of Oklahoma.

Charges have been filed again** 
the trio as a result of the abduction 
and shooting of an officer. Joe 
Chapman, and the shooting o f 
Deputy Sheriff Lee Wright.

Mrs. Schroeder and Dague are 
wanted by Pennsylvania authorttieg 
in connection with the slaying of 

State Policeman Brady Paul at 
Newcastle, and to Toledo, Ohio, 
where they are charged with stealing 
an automobile. In addition. Sheriff 
Wright said, the trio ls suspected of 
robbing a bank and slaying a patrol
man at Coleman. Texas.

The man identified as Dague de
clared he was Alfred Withrop and 
denied any knowledge of the shoot
ing of Paul. The other man identi
fies himself as Joe F Wells of Texas, 
Mrs Schroeder at first admitted her 
identity and then denied it.

The prisoners denied participating 
in the Texas holdup and shooting.

planned in future exhibit gorgeous Association will be held January 17 
red bud? in blossom in early spring, to dlsccuss expansion plans andt 
Tourists and visitors from all parts needs for the 1930 exposition. The j 
o f the world may then be attract- organization reports a cash balance! 
ed Just as thev now Journey to on hand of $16,812. an increase of I 
Washington to view the cherry trees $10,000 over last year, compared to 

All propertv owners having land a need for additional buildings and 
adjacant to the highway are asked improvements of at least $100,000. | 
to plant as many as possible of the The Panhandle-South Plains Fair j 

ures completed and grading work attractive shrub, in addition to the held each fall here, has become one

He Makes Big Money 
With Little Dairy

7 T  O T ^ f t o  : Mr Plnson next week
Mr. Denman said the great weak- county agent, and J. T. Stovall.w h o 1 c^% (ettog grading X A il'o f present 

ness of livestock selling on the ter- leads these meetings cunEs a. this WhlrtU be eliminated
nilnal markets is that it is done | These farmers have banded to- and Rrade rut dawn from 12 _ _  
through competitive selling to or- gether for the purpose of buying a cent r*,r wnl "
ganlzed buying.  ̂9** Duito to Brookeamith to Rice■ ■ ■" " 1 _ , .iij? this yPiir and pxpre . to 5ntp on* p j ah on,7i»n rtr.

START NEW LIBRARY ,n lU piare a car 0f ordinary seed to '™ \ u
orwir t . yqs ,i*n 18— UP\ — ik . n,m pleted except supervision of con-

usual evergreen planting.

hkwtuiuy « t ^ l i5 p ^ y  the detnandT and these are itog can be finished by the opening j gathered to make up an enUre c a r , '^  a'^ A ,' ld re" Vndtan' [xiper
Uon of illicit newly gone, already. It la /toped Itf the 1930 summer term. ifor shipment. I ln«  Brownwood to Indian ^

NEW ANDREWS PAPER

LAMESA. Texas. Jan. 16.—(/PI— 
Among new business establishments 
ta Andrews, the new oil center ta 
West Texas, which are owned by 
Lamesa merchants, is a new weekly 
newspaper, the Andrews Driller, 
which will be issued for the first 
time thLs week. The Driller will be 
under the management, of the La
mesa Reporter, acro-dtag to Elbert 
W. Smith, editor of the Reporter. R. 
Bruce Alllngham will edit, the new

of the foremost regional events of 
its kind in the state. Last year's at
tendance was approximately 125.000 
for the six-day event, said to have 
exceeded by only the Dallas Pair 
and the Port Worth Pat Stock Show

BOTTLERS TO MEET

HOUSTON Jan. 16— </P>— While 
their business affairs are not so 
pressing as In the summer months, 
members of the Texas State Bot
tlers' Association will meat to an
nual convention here January 77 
and 28 Some 250 soft drink men 
are expected.

TAHOKA. Texas. Jan 16—(/P)— 
George Claude Wells, 14-year-old 
son of J. C. Wells, prominent busi
ness man and president of the T a- 
hoka Chamber of Commerce, Ls mak
ing big money with a small dairy, 
ta spite of the fact that he lives in 
town.

During the past ten months Georgs 
has made a profit of $686 He ia a 
4-H Club member, working under 
supervision of County Agent R. M. 
Shaver and carries his regular high 
school course to addition to looking 
after his dairy He does practically 
all milking, feeding delivering and 
collecting. a

George started to business about 
two years ago borrowing money frexa 
the bank with which to buy hh 
first cow. and is adding to his herd 
as his profit* will permit.

'jm
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W OE FIELD OF
BY MISS MAYSU: MALONE 

Btawn Count) W.inir D tan u lralia ii 
Accr.l, in .Viuuul Club Work Report

(giving the one called for in the : it tipful again llus year with our [girls, with 
[year book, unless notified of the ramp, supplying all groceries for us| 544 92.
) change In program to meet soma and delivering twice dally our sup- 
Iconl need. pbec.

As soon as the programs were Mis. B A. Fowler, president of 
made out the agent secured all City Federation of Women's Clubs, 
available materials she could ou the as.-is led us in meetings at ciuo 
various subjects and gave them to rooms several tunes, 
the presidents of the clubs tor the Mr. Hilton Burks, secretary of the 
meetings to be conducted without Chamber of Commrece. helped in 
me agent. The agent offers sug- many ways. They furnish'd two 

miv, and secures help for a ll' cooks lor our camp again this year, 
meetings possible, but the respon-' scholarships to the short course 
sibrlity oi these meetings is plated .md educational encampment, each 
on the president and their mem-1 year providing 
bera

total value of $24,-

The Home Demonstration ag'Ti 
made 317 home visits in conducnn
the extension work in 1929 Hat4 
U65 oilier calls and 1102 telephone

(Spent 10$ days doing office work 
and 190 days m field work wrou 
340 letters about the work 

Three hundred and eight meth- i 
Od demonstrations were given with 
an attendance of 7312 people 

Had one encampment during the ‘ 
Year with over 300 attendmg 

Ten women and lour girls went! 
tc  Farmers Short Course nine of 
then  being winners of free trip- 
given by the Brownwood Charnbe 
of Commerc'' and Austin Mdi «v 

Company
Contests Conducted

entertainment
ur annual Christmas banquet hi 

I lire afternoon «giving all tickets to 
County Home Demonstration show! and Riving Club pins to boys 

C ouncil m d  girls who complete year's work
The purpose of the County Coun- j The Austin-Morris Furniture Co. 

oil is to promote the extension work gave two wall mirrors as piuies hi
in the county by meeting with the j the living room contest, 
d-rcclars to discuss plans and needs The Brorosslonal and Business 
of the various communities, and : Women’s Club also provided a prize

Nutrition
This subject was given in connec

tion with food demonstrations yrtth 
475 women and 150 girls enrolled 

Balanced meals have been stress
ed in the entile year with the pro
tective diet always before them. 
The club girls especially are wwrk- 
liiR to live up to this The Indian 
Cheek girls gave a little play at th** 
county rally on proper diet with 
each one exhibiting something rc- 

for qulred to be well nourished.
The use of more sea food has 

been stressed to prevent goitre And 
proper diet as a preventive of pei- 
legra had been presented; 345 wom
en have reported some improve
ment on this work and 65 girls.

year in their gardents; 49 saved im
proved seeds. City Manager Is 

Guest B. P. W. C.
night of Friday, January 31. Miss 

, Estelle Duron reported that a net 
] sum of $107.77 was made on the 
| first dance held recently, and the 
! club wants to repeat the experience

____/ ' ' I _____s Money from theoe dances goes Intol aiKs on tnarrer u,e clubs mud loan, to $ins
Home Poultry

In each club we have had some j 
very good poultry work and reports , 
of the great need for more and 
better poultry makes this a subject 
on each year's program and one wt 
arc going to continue stressing.

The work had been given by 
method demonstrations, round ta- I 
ble discussions, visaing poultry,

MMkrs. Temple, poultry specialist. \ Mr& Armstrong to take up
has been in the county several times i ,0,,owlntf * SUI>!*‘ r ln the clty I d '  dance tickets: Mrs. A B. Queen on 
this year and with her work and oration rooms over the Carnegie serving; find Mrs. G. C- Skinner and 
county agents co-operation we have Library Tuesday night. Mr. and Mrs Misa Addle Perry to get girls from 
done some very pood work Wit it Herman were special guests of the schools for serving, 
the calendars we hope to get in | club on that occasion. , The club went on record thank-

For tills purpose committees were 
. appointed to  look after the details

H V Hennen. city manager. m ade(0 l the ^  L H 0 uU,rie b<-
a talk on charter amendments to the mg chairman of the committee to
city befcH  
no&. ahi

lution was pa"crt Sf-klnouM 
itital, to which all u ,(T 1 
members will be addn.

by Mis.4 Ami Damioi: v ,
N'eini I Ml V A .
T P Kelley. The p r w j *  
charge of Miss F ra n c* ,*  
Miss Estelle Duren. !

■  1
‘v* members ol the Bust- look af,er the tickets at the door; * p |  A V T I V L 'C '  
,f... , ..« .i  mnh , Miss Kate Erwin to sell dance tick- * 1 * i 4 * ^  1 ”

PECAN TU\

and wc
contest

men
and

t women entered the
at May * nd some 
s were shewn 
i club have had Year 
rrat years the post 
am wood Chamber ot 
d for their printing ! 
iue of the girls food 

work is M 451 57 and 
$^t <B3 35 making a

total of $24 544 9? Mam hundred-, 
o f others were not reported 

Girls’ clothing work amounted to 
(1.245 73 and the women s. $35 - 
234 00. with linen and other arti- 
el( totaling $4 379 00, maktng a 
frond  total of $41,853.75 Hugs 
and other home improvement ar
ticles amounted to $383.50

Value of poultry products re
ports. $10800 00 and :3.66£ pound- 
butter made a> 40c per pound T o
tal $5,474.40

Total of Home Demonstration 
vork reported $93,046.57.

(•iris Clubs
— The first of the year we had six 

girls clubs with an enrollment ot 
160 members

_ .The instruct inns were g v. n h .
-  method demonstrations team d m :- 
~ onsmvtions and girls giving them

at the moeungs. with the group 
watch.tig them and cheeking up or

• their work The local leaders som*
—• litres give the demonstration',

When the agent can not reach the 
place of meeting Miss H!Uan Mr - 
Bride who is local leader c f In
dian Creek du b and has finished 
her four 'ears club work, gave s 
candy demonstration when the 
roads were so bad the agent could still ano 
Dot go for that work 

The officers o f the clubs ar * Seme t 
conducting their meetings in a 
business like way. which really Is 
a ir prising so visitors. This year 
aur district home demonstration 
agrtr and a former agent fro re 
Arkar. as were visitors at two girls 
Clubs and complimented the gtrio 

“  very much on their meeting am.
_ pood reports made by each git!
. .  present of home work.
«• The girls are very enthusiast:.- 
“  over cluo work ar.d anxious to start
•  thc;r 1930 rears work.

tt naen i  Club*
• We started o ff the year with 
*• eighteen women's clubs with an en 
^ rollment of 475 members Most of
• these organizations were doing 
*- ■pirr-'id work and willing to d i
•  Wrerytiling suggested The agcr.t 
“  meets each club once each month 
». unless something prevents; usually 
«► ahe gives a method deoaor.straiion.

make any plans needed for th 
work. The council is made up of 
the presidents of each woman's 
club m the county and one delegate 
from each club, these delegates ar** 
different members each time until 
all have been to the council meet
ings.

The meeting day Is the first Sat
urday ln each month at the court 
house and the business Is taken up 
w.th re nor U from delegates of 
work done by their chih for past 
month. All xunounctmepts ar * 
made and business is discu.-.-ed and 
decided upon, thereby relieving the 
agent of the responsibility. Outside 
of this they have no a 
report. The council had ten reg
ular meetings this year w.th 356 in 
attendance Committees have been 
appointed to secure some office 
equipment for the agent but their 
reports arc not in vet.

Irregular Work
We had no short courses in our 

county, but at our annual camp r. 
series of programs were given bv 
local people on music, reading and 
pictures in the home. A team 
dem ort‘ ration was given by iw*> 
club girls on ’ ard beaut.flcation 
Another Interesting demonstration 
was given ln dyeing; a model club 
meeting was another subject with 
a drill on parliamentary usage*. 
Another interesting demonstration 
was given in aitcraft.

The short course at College Sta
tion was a very helpful week, the 
contact with agents, staff member 
and spcc-alitt* as well as the o p 
portunity we had to hear outstand
ing people on the various programs, 
anu attend the demonstraiion giver, 
for the women and girls by special 
demonstration.

The Stiver Anniversary at Hous
ton was another eventful week and 
one that gave a ne 
extension work.

The special demonstrations given 
this year have been largely on the
heme Improvement programs, both 
interior and exterior. !n all clubs 
with special work at May club In 
vartl and ooniest there Then the 
Interior work with living 
contestants with one of our coun 
winners, w.nntng Third place in the 
state and first place in jLstrict and 

her winning second place 
t contest.
pedal work has been done 

with poultry in a number of com- 
munttte- In connection with Mrs. 
Temple and county agent.

Local People akl 
Local people have been very kelp-

ill recent contest.
Home Engineering

Very little has been accomplished 
along tins hue this year. Eight 
homes were remodeled this year ac
cording to some plans furnished. 
These were in living room contest. 
Some of the remodeling really 
amounted to very little while oth
ers were extensive.

One sewer system was installed. 
Two had water, according to plan* 
t’ ’-rushed.

A tour was made during Better 
Homes Week by 35 people to aee 
these improvements. Seien impiov-

’ ivities to ed homes were visited.
The Bror n County Farmers As

sociation 1 candles
plies for us there by enabling the
people of the county to secure them 
at a great sai
placed 102 cookers and 87 sealers 
with tlftecn thousand new cans and 
many new tope

They also supply us w-ith an o f-

O o  thing
There is always u need to im

prove our clothing and the feeling 
cl beuig well dressed is Interestin': 
to every women Special stress has, 
been given on proper dresses for all 
occasions, with lines, color, design, 
selection of materials, correct shoes 
and posture. An all day meeting 
wa-. held at City Federated Club 
room with a county wide “Style 
Show"; 105 people attended. We had 
38 contestants and some lovely 
dresses were worn with most out
standing workmanship. One of our 
ready to wear ship owners looked 
at the dresses and said: " I f  any of 
you gn*ls ever w ant a Job sew m3 
come to me. I have never seen 
such herns in any dress as you 
have In many of these.'

better records next year.
The women show a profit of $20 - 

300.00 irom  their products
Home Dairy

The records show enough milk 
produced ln this county to furnish j 
an adequate milk supply but the*.-, 
cows do not belong to enough In
dividuals for each family to have; 
an adequate amount.

The Zephyr Club reported all bu* ' 
three of their members of 19 had 
an adequate amount for their fam- j 
tiles. ,

There is always a need for work J 
on dairy problems, feeding the cow ., 
care of milk, and milk containers, 
cloths, and better butter.

After checking up on the quality I 
of butter at the grocery stores we 
decided to have a butter contest,] 
butter was scored at the clubs and - 
then the contestants came ln lor ] 
the contest. On account of rain only 
four women got In for the work. 

First place was a scholarship to

A number of business matters were ing the Looney Mercantile Company 
attended to. and the balance o f the for Its pert In donating and serving 
evening was devoted to learning the the guests coffee at the first square I j  
old square dances, taught by the | dance.
president. Dr. Mollte W Armstrong The matter of obtaining f o r  

This was in preparation for thej Brownwood the government hospital 
second square dance to be put on * was discussed and the club went on 
ay this club at Memorial Hall on the I record to work to get it. and a reso-

f Our tiers lange to 7 ■ „  
j 10 loet high. , *rJ8el

of ah

i b r o w n w c x H
n i /k s e r y K
\ I » Alt! w i i k i lRhone

Prizes of two wall mirrors were
i  *  « » »  p1* "  %  ***» clf “  «women s contest and two pairs of 

... . ^ , -ctssors as second (dace by Austin
11 prices. 1Tlev I Mil! ,v Gram Co Two scholar-| Short C, ;.isr to enter the Sta 

I ; hips were given to A. & M. S h ort. contest and our contestant won 
I Course by Brownwood Chamber of | honorable mention there.
! Commerce to winners of first place j The reports show 13,686 pounds of 
in girls contest and scissors as sec- butter produced and 11

lice phene paying all local and lon g : 0J)d p!ace by Austin Mill & Oram 
distance calls, some oil ice help is; to . The girl winning first ln the
furnlshi 
by the

■d and some 
association.

of our stamps > went to contest winning
first place In state ta sewing ma
chine*.

The workmanship as well as the
selection of materials was agau. 
noticed at county fair and com-

Total of girls clothing program is 
I valued at $1,245.75 and women's at 
• 436 234.00 with a total value of

a value of ; 
40 cents was placed on it we would 1 
have a total value of $5,474 40 and - 
10 pounds o f cheese was reported. | 

Home Industries 
A* r e q u i1 of many town |Hxip!.*!| 

for our club exhibits at county fa ir ; I 
we decided to have a sale, or mar- f 
ket.

A Saturday market was started | 
and for eight wrecks continued with I 
nineteen members signed up bir 
only a few supporting the market. I 

Due to the dry weather the gar- ; 
dens were cut short and w ith no |

F fruits or vegetables to sell fresh and

ful
ac
te*

thi

Fo»d Preparation
Food preparation lias been given I 

much tune and Uioupht in the pa t 1 
jears but there is still a great need! ,, . .
tar belter quality as well as bal-1 !nHn ly. 4* 4r?'_ 
onced meal-.. Each year we havei 
many new members in all clubs 
who ne*d the lood work ard are! „
o-Jnr.g lor it. with these changes1 w  3 
Ui club member', and aside to lm -j Home Management
prove their work aud the man;. w ith the desire to improve as' can than was needed fo.*
changes we can newer hope to real- nuin>. homes m OUr county us w* [home use It was decided to dlseon- 

<s ,er 1 1  ..nrs'ion I'ntlrclj . this year wc worked on hom<* llnue jor a while. |
1 .. such a broad field. management along with all pro- The overhead was so high wi*h

tnod preparation is usually giv- ^rams on home improvement. Wc L ,  few getting any of the benefits ' 
f "  ”  ChU>S. bT-  y * L  tt-cd U> get more “wife sav- w? colUd not contmue. Dressed

in-mratun r> ,nr’hod, demons.raUon. Thn girtt m * in each home especially in the poultry wa* about the onlv thirn, 
in piratur. m aimays r v e  tlte demonstra- ^ xhea to llghWn work there: 484, ^  *  o(fer in abundant To- i

non. as in muffins, two girls are cnrolied and 220 reported doing u j  were $290 40 
se ,. d 10 mcke twin mountain onietlilng along this line; 75 homes rom m uniu ActlvlUes
mu,ftns. All other club girU watch lddrd labor saving devices not Community activities tiave in- 
their work and check up on them, counting the doter egg beaters, creased this yea. Every club In 
then two oth-r gu-ls wheat eU ; 40 power washing m a - ,th(. countv had from one to
inu*»:na I find th|s m. Uiod b «  chines Were added wlUi 6 kitchen. (U lrw  community meetings or ao- 
as the entire club is mteres.ed in sink. 10 cosolme irons. 4 iceless re- L.jdK a{ k-nd
watching these girls work. They t ^ r a u ^  25 bed rooms liave been The council had their regular 
get the actual work also. I improved 19 walls. 4 clothes c lo s -, buslness mroUng in the m o J X  !

1 December 7th. and at noon had I
___ ,  ------------ ,— --------- - —- I their annual banquet at Southern I1 in any oth* r subject . wtecn spreads, 91 luncheon »cU. 109 ta- Hotel The clubs were ;

women and four g.rls elute carried i bl cloths ^  napkins. 208 toweU for th-  program and
tn  food work tilts year with 214 wlUl .  valUL. of M jt9.00. 1 program ana
cdopting improved pracUce in the] Heme Furnishing*

^  r00m Ct>nU*'U "  vuramuroe gave vu-wev-s ^ . . n  uus® d beiped to create more Interest In yPar t0 each w nian  , or thow
r*_Proouctf  Hiis if**  I this subject in the last lew years , Lyrtlc Theatre.

The goal was about reached In : Fifty-one method demonstrations
food preparation. j have been given in house fumish-

iood  Preservation ' "Uf* with the Improvement of 31
This is a subject slrt-wed so much I E?°ms an,d 246 P,fCW ° f ‘ urnlture 

In the past years and with most a ll ' 75 rug& have bwn mad<‘ “ > 56 
live older club members canning so 
much and always willing to help!

The women as well as the g trlslfts a ^ ed . 187 dresser scarfs.
are more interested tn food work pujowslips. 438 sheets. 209 bed

responsible I 
It was very

I good.
Tlie Brownwtwd Chamber of 

The living room contests havi j Commerce gave tickets again th is '

vear in many ways firs* u, 
g as judges for the many con
i’, e have had yards, clothing 

a. living rooms, butter and 
s! in furnishing money a* 
s and flower* mirrors, sets- 
china and various scholarship* 
ng with our encampmen; and 

entertainments.
Lotus Walker of Austin Mill 

St Grain Company gave $30 for the 
company to be used any way we The dry weather cut our garden'* 
cared to in ou: work. It was used so short this year we did not can 
to buy two beautiful wall mirrors, the amount we had hoped to can; 
and scissors in clothing contes* 28.407 pounds were reported gath- 
He also furnished money for prizes ered and 56 412 quarts canned by 
in tunts at our camp. club women with 9.047 quarts can-

Mr Henry Wilson proved ven ned and 1335 pounds dried by club

rugs have been made 
baske's

Mr

their friends and neighbors, we, . . .  . . .  .
. a be**n able to do less work1 
along this line titan in any past j

Jones Chapel had a club banquet 
for their families Grosvenor had a 1 
club party with 65 present. They 
asked the community and had light 
refreshments. The old and younc 11 

, played together and had such a 1 
Both method demonstrations and 1 good time the men called a 00m- 

H  "" mittee meeting o f men to make j 
plans to have another community)

tours have been taken to see the I

Value of rugs, baskets and other 
things added amounts to *388.50.

Home. Health and Sanitation
The great need for better homes, 

health and sanitation was the cause 
this work was given the past year. 
This has been given in method 
demonstrations with foods, cloth
ing. exterior and interior hove im
provement with a total o f 620 
mem be re enrolled and 20.5 complet
ing some o f the work started.

Twelve homes reported screening 
! for first time with 91 adopting im

proved practices; 175 have improv
ed them posture. 39 prevented colds 
and 179 Improved care of teeth, 
nails, skin and hair.

Beautification of Home Grounds
The entire program of Home 

Demonstration Work in Brown I

party on 28th.
Clear Creek had a club party f o r ' I 

their families; also May, Balt | ‘ 
Branch, Zephyr. Dulln and other?.

The club work is so popular that 1 
seven clubs are on the waiting list 
and one community < Bangs) petl- I 
tioned for a club.
Short Courses, Encampments and 

Fairs
Only one Short Course has been 

attended this year, the Btate Farm 
ers Short Course, at A. &. M. Col
lege In July.

This was a very helpful week. | 
due to the contact we had w ith ! 
other agents, staff members an d ,
specialists as well as the oppor
tunity to hear outstanding people) 
on the various program? :.nd attend

.a  few of the dc n 'i. ns given ,| county renters around the Improve- - lo thp womrn and , ap ed^ '*
m$nf rtf fit* hnmi» »Yti«rifw  anH m .  Iment of the home exterior and in-

' terlor
Each spring a demonstration is 

given in exterior 'foundation, the 
planting, shrubs, flowers and flow
ers beds' improvement.

The use of native shrubs, flowers 
I and rocks are always encouraged, 

for walks and fences, fish ponds, 
bird baths, etc.

A flower exchange in each club 1

Tlie annual encampment was en- i 
joyed again this year at Lakewood 1 
swimming pool by over five hun
dred people. This was an educa- j 
tional as well as recreational cam p.;

The Chamber of Commerce fu r - ) 
ntshed cooks again this year which 
added very much to the comfort 
and Joy of all.

The “Stunt Night" program given

The V/hole Town's Talking

1 is another way of helping many ] by au club8 was'the biggMt'feltur'e 
m em bers to get flowers and if a of t e c a m u n r i i s  were wnn hv

Vs  5 “ -aws a * S  E ™ — 
f e t t f i s r  i t - t ! r  i . ’r * sty  h i *  r  thtlr Women'*, Annual Camp. , 

S t a £ S f o o ? S ? a u g ^ . n  en" | Slx communily and « •
1 •::•!* hedge c f  privet and called me ^ ^ i b ^ U ^ n M d e H n c  ^  

to see .1 I thought any one would 5“ ^ L .“ ?*

ABOUT HELPY-SELFY SELLING THE BEST QUALITY GROCERIES—  
CHEAPER THAN ANY ONE ELSE IN TOWN— PEOPLE JUST CAN T 
IMAGINE HOW THEY CAN AFFORD TO DO IT.

want it.

This is the reason why-

.ciltions of the county at that time

i £ f ?  ”“ ny mo“  * »  «

h s s  s r

HELFY-5E! T Y ’S buying power enable* u* to buy the HIGHE1ST CLASS 
MERCHANDISE at the lowest prices possible; our policy of making retail 
PRICES LOWER, together with the fair dealings, i* the basic principle that 
ettracts the attention of the buying public.

MAKE IT A HABIT TO SAVE AT

TW O CONVENIENT STORES TO SERVE YOU

cst«d in the work she gav"» an ad- 
| ditional prize of Iris bulbs.

A team demonstration was given 
by two club girls at our county 
camp using a model house and 
grounds to show the many things 
'hat could be used without an ex
pense.

A tour Was made by 35 people 
during Better Homes Week to see 

1 tile Improvements made in seven 
homes.

Home Gardens
Four hundred and seventy-live 

women and 145 girls enrolled ln 
garden work and ail planted a gar- 

| den enough to supply the need* for 
their families, with from 12 to 22 

1 varieties of vegetables planted

one was sponsored by a woman's 
club

Outlook and Recommendations, 
Plan of Work

The outlook for 1930 is more 
promising than ever before as the 
old clubs are doing very fine work 
and the few new ones we will be 
able to organize are so anxious fori 
work that I feel they will make an 
extra effort to keep the clubs go
ing once they get them started. 
8ome of those older clubs will have 
to have more meetings without th e ! 
agent than ever before tn order to | 
let her give more help to the new-ir 
clubs and other communities.

We recommend the age o f club * 
girls be lowered a* so many schools

Prospect* weTe very good for gar- '1 iT* t^*TTby te,vlIl;—  m  . . .   ̂ gar I *» few girl* of club age in thdens and all had hopes of a sur- i 
i>lus to can for winter use, but the ] *mall8T *cfk0oU- 

■ dry weather came on before the' 
gardens reached maturity and cut 
all very short

Very few insects gave us trouble 
I tins year. 150 women reported aotru- 1 
kind of unproved practice* this

BROWNWOOD
HATCHERY

Settings Monday and 
Wednesday.

lie c

i l  A J 9 , i L _ „ j
m  m v a n 1C1e  in s u b s c r i ; i t i o n 1 3 ;t e  J

YES
You can still get the bargain rale and premiums offered b\

Banner - the pi

Owing to the increased demand for this paper— and premii 
given Free—V/e have placed an order for another shipme

SCISSOR
This will enable you, if you haven't already, to get the

Banner - Bulleti
ONE
FREE

YEAR
And one pair of 8-inch 

Magnetic Scissors

-----------  OR

Banner-Bulleti
Two Years $1.50

— And this set of three Eversharp Scissors, 4”, 6” and 
silver-plated, packed in a very suitable box.

Anoti

E

Mr.

r  t I t  is
□efore t
turnnil u

Just fill in the coupon below. Mail to the office of THE BANNER-BUU 
TIN, P. O. Box 489, Brownwood, Texas.
We will either mail you the premium, or you may call at the office for

i ............................ ........................................................................
(Name:

hereby subscribe lo The BANNER-BULLETIN, for a

period of ................................................................  and for
which you will find the enclosed cheek covering the

amount. $ .............................................................

(Town)

(Street or Route No.)

Indicate with an (X) whether you will call for the 
premium or -want it mailed to you.

Will Call for Premium at Office ( )
Please Send Scissors to Above Address ( )

Don’t MisE
Chaises

GET Ttf
FOR THE PRICE OF 0

Banner-Bulletin a

Phone 3 Brownwood P, O. Bo*'

“

14808768
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PACE THREE

WILKINSON 
ANNOUNCES FOR REFLECTION

ntaklro my announcement as a 
Mat* for re-election as County 

o f Brawn county, after 
•eived one full term and a 

of another, I want to say first, 
appreciate the attitude of my 

ids in putting me in my
______ it ion.
alao appreciate the co-operation 

all officers of the county and dis- 
Wtth my department, and I

•/cry busy with three grand Juries a 
year, and also with all cases which 
demand an examining trial in the 
justice court and many other duties 
Incident to this position.

If the people of Brown county 
express their confidence in my abili
ties by re-electing me to the position 
as Brown County Attorney. I will 
see that all cases brought to my

i. „  . - , attention are thoroughly investigated
,ve had excellent assistance on all py mc untj a|j there ueeduig prose- 
^ ^ ^ ^ ■ e v e r y  department tnvotv- cutlon will be da in as speedy

This ^o-operation has aided in jantj vigorous a manner as possible.
Attorney Somewhat hghler £ ? U t ' My candidacy for the position of w w r w w i n ,  what lighter and .. u  .subject to the

In making this announcement I D em ocra t primaries in July .
^ 0pa an investigation into my Thanking ton in the pa t for your 

' It will be found that tn best wishes and eo-operatlon. I am, 
n to carrying cases through j Very truly yours, 

county court that I have beenj THOM A3 C. WILKINSON. Jr.

J. OSCAR SWINDLE RUNS AGAIN 
FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT

eket, ami it is with a deep appreci
ation of the principles of , 
Democracy that I submit myself as a 
candidate for Tax Assessor, subject 
to your will and pleasure In the! 
Democratic primary in July.”

TEXT HOOVER
Allen D. Forsythe 

Enters Campaign 
For District Clerk

The candidacy of Allen D. For
sythe for the office of District Clerk 1 
of Brown county was announced 
today, and a request tn his behall i 
was made for the vote and support! 
o f the people of this county.

Mr. Foisythe was born and rear
ed In this county, on a farm lying

ouncing for the office of 
ertntendent of Schools I 

to oapress my deep apprecia
t e  the honor that has been 

ferred on mc by the people of 
BDty in electing me to this 

^ S o n t  office. ALso, I wish 
nk everyone throughout the 

% ^ H T h as cooperated and con-
to the success of my admin-

liave made a study of the situation 
“ I believe that the close study I 

have given to rural school problems, j 
and my knowledge of the work of j 
the office wan ant further service | 
in tire position that I have the hon- i 
or o f holding at present. It is not I 
with egotism Uiat these statements j 
are made but with modesty and I 
humble gratitude to those who have j 
helped to attain any success that I

along the line of Brown and Mills! 
counties, and has spent all his life ; 
here. His father. R. D. Forsythe. | 
Is one of the older settlers in th ; 
Zephyr community, where the fair. - 1 
lly lias always been well known and | 
highly respected. Mr. Forsythe is 
an ex-servire man, and was a char-! 
ter member of the Isham A. Smith 
Post, American Legion.

"I believe I am qualified to dis
charge the duties of this office in 
an acceptable manner, and if elect
ed I pledge my very best efforts to 
give ratisfactcry service to all who 
may have dealings with the office,'' j 
he said in making his announce -1 
ment.

has attended my efforts. I know 
BTk as County Buperinten- ' faithful service has been given, and 
■pee;: an open book to all ! 1 believe a reasonable degree of 

people o f the county, and It is efficiency has marked the work of 
nor m o f  ■ i for me to eruun'*r*t® 0 ,*IC*- 

• (be acoocnp! nts of the office ., 'T he logical conclusion is that 
emiBi "W e are new passing through a 1 mote efficient service can be render- 

(Mnsitional period in educational •rd " ow th* n ln P**1- “ d *t L* 
rm p  (ii velopmant In the rural schools of a desire to do so that I sub-

United Stut s. and especially in 
whole field of rural 

Is undergoing a great 
J jm f  need people at the 

•f the school system who 
this important fact and who

; mil myself as a candidate for Coun- 
j ty Superintendent of Schools, sub- 
1 ject to the action of the Democratic 
! primary.”

“Yours.for better rural schools," 
J OSCAR SWINDLE

TOTAL OF 134 GASES 
* DISTRICT COURT 

WERE DISPOSED OF

IHERIFF DENMAN ANNOUNCES 
ihe- FOR REFLECTION-SHOWS RECORD

> 0
and

n

To the Voters of Brown County:
I aiB am ountin« myself for Sher- 
o f Brown county again, and am 

you to judge me by the 
year. I know I did not get off 

fast as state of my friends expect
ed at first [ ot course I had been 
» ® o f  office for IS years and was a 

tasty. but I feel like that I 
,ve moat of the rust rubbed off 

by now and if re-elected I feel like 
‘  CHI make you a real sh'-ntt the 

t o t  yeai- I have been very 
PS meunn.’ good deputies, a 

of men that any sheriff 
feel nrcud of They are all 

Wf, nigh minded men. and 
0 has been largely due

I believe that at the present time 
t have the respect of the law vio
lator as he knows he can't buy u* 
with money, and he can't scare us 
with threats of which we have had 
plenty. Man-. o f the opopsition took 

B  the card that I dis- 
year and made a good 

■ ■ 6  about them and after 
first bonk robbery I received 

guite a few of my old cards with- 
but any name tgned to them That 
of course bring1 us to bank robber- 
lea, I will say that in less than 
»n  hoar I had one c f the local 
•late Bank robbers and had him 
M I I 0 I 0  and in a few days we 
hod suffIcier evidence to convict. 
Not only la that case, but also in

Tom Hill Enters 
Race For County

A total of 134 cases were disposed
of in District Court here during las*, 
term of five weeks by Judge E. J. 
Miller ar.d the special term of one 
week with Judge Joe Eldson of 
Hamilton presiding. Of these cases 
100 were civil suits and 34 of them 
criminal, these figures Doing obtain
ed from tile oifice of Ctiaries S. By
num. district clerk.

Tn the civil division two cases 
were retired, two were transferred 
to other courts, thirty-three were 
dismissed. Thirteen judgments were 

| rendered by default, and fifty 
I Judgments otherwise given.
I Of these hundred cases forty-six, 
j cr nearly half, were divorce suits, 
' eight of which were dismissed and

■”  . ___ _ __ . | thirty eight granted.the robbery of the First Nat lor Qr the crtnllnal Mde JudKe Miller
Bonk and ihe robber} of she Ricn- ) iist̂ nĉ cl to thirteen pleas of ffullty, 
land Springs bank gave twelve men a total of eighty-

Rf member. I do not claim all for f)ve ^  ^ nty. nve days
myself, but under my direction. ln lhe penit^nt^n- end county jail. 
Tom W ilktnson. ovir efficient County and suspended judgments against

IVASMINGTON. Jun. 13.— 
(AP!—President Hoover tn 
transmitting the flr-i prelimi
nary report of the Lw enforce
ment cammistion to congress 
today. -uiimilteu this me. igge: 

To tile Congress of the United 
States:

In my previous messages I 
have requested the attention of 
the congress to the urgent sit
uation which has grown up in 
the matter of enfi/rcement of 
federal criminal laws.

Federal Courts Bordered 
After exhaustive examination 

of the subject, lhe commission 
on law observance and enforce
ment, and the officials of the 
department of justice and the 
treasury department unite in 
the conclusion that ini reusing 
enactment of federal criminal 
laws over the past twenty years, 
as to whic h violation of the pro
hibition laws comprises ratner 
more than one half of the total 
arrests, has finally culminate.! 
in a burden upon the federal 
courts of a character for which 
they are ill designed, and in 
many cases entirely beyond their 
rapacity. The result is to de
lay civil causes, and of even 
mure importance, the defeat of 
both justice and law enforce
ment. Moreover, experience 
shows division of authority, re
sponsibility, and tack of funda
mental organization in federal 
enforcement agencies and off- 
times results in ineffective ac
tion.

M IST BE ENFORCED 
While some sections of Oie 

American people may disagree 
upon the meritw of some of the 
questions involved everv re
sponsible citizen supports the 
fundamental principle that the 
law of the land must be en
forced.
The development o f the fact", 

shows the necessity for certain im
portant and evident administrative 
reforms tn the enforcement and ju
dicial machinery, concrete propos
als for which are available from

TEMPLE. Tex., Jar. II.—ijP)—A 
Crcueh, fugitive for 13 years un- ! 

jtil his recent criest tn New Zealand. | 
today was believed en route hom e,, 
a frc“ man. Thirteen indictments 
charging him with forging grain 
bills of lading yesterday were dis
missed at Belton on motion of the j 

I state. A settlement had been reach-j 
t-d with the City National Bank o f! 

I '.’’emple. larger,*, loser when Crouch's ! 
j fi :n here failed. It was announced, i 

Crouch ar.d his wife were report
ed to have sailed Wednesday from ! 
Vancouver for his home in Helens-! 
ville, New Zealand, where he was 
arrested under the name of John | 
Grey. He was returned here a month 

i ago by Sheriff John R. Bigham of 
| Bell county, after a widespread 
search costing several thousands of 

| dollars.
lfegfiliations leading to dismissal 

of the charges were conducted with ] 
secrecy, and the amount of th e ' 
I ment. said to have been to i 

j the extent Crouch was able to pay. j 
was not learned. Crouch's New I 
Zealand attorney, John Terry, was! 
expected back here Monday from 
n trip to New Orleans. Crouch | 
hopes to return to Temple to live a t ' 
some time in the future, his Temple 
attorney, Dewitt Bowmer. said. ■ 
Bowmer Issued a statement assert- j 
Inc Crouch tost everything he pos
sessed when tne Crouch company j 
failed and that losses were caused i 
by "imperfect method and not j 
criminal motive."

W. E. TIMMINS ANNOUNCES FOR w *
COMMISSIONER IN PRECINCT 3 P , J ee  F o r  T h is

8erving my precinct as Coinn us- . am qualified for this position on --------
stoner for six years and resuming , account of experience, and those “Just one other n  ason for push- 
, , , ' who do not know my record as a ing the construction of lire dam for
to take up duties as deputy sheriff. ; WJc ofIlCial or an. nol personally Luke Brownwood said Hilton 
a position I held for two years. I acquainted with me, I -hall be glad Burks, secretary of the Chamber of 
now announce my candidacy lor the to refer them to any of tny many Ccmmerce. on receiving a letter 
position as Commissioner of Pre- friends Monday asking a place for an
cinct 3. Brown county, subject to . The precinct is changed some- |organization to cin .p  J'tne 4 to «. 
the Democratic primaries next July, what and now includes all of Ward i The communication was .rom the 

The people of Precinct 3 know my 3 in the city of Brownwood. and the Kappa Sigma fraternity of 8onth- 
record. and I feel that now as there towns of Zephyr, Ricker, Blanket, era Methodist University, at Dallas, 
is more responsibility attached to Anderson and a number of other and ws.s in the form of an inquiry, 
the work, due lergely to the heavy communities. i It stated that the fraternity makes
road program, these citizens will Your vote will mean confidence an annual camping trip and usual- 
want me to serve them again as j in me as exhibited by my former 
their Commissioner. j record, and will not be misplaced

I want to serve the people and , confidence, 
will work, it elected, for the entire Very truly yours,
precinct and play no favorites. I w  F TIMMINS

Mrs N. E Weathermon, known 
for years as Mrs Sarah L Kelley. 
67, was burned to death in a fire

munity. and there are two grand
children there by the name of 
Clarence and Pat Parrott.

Ne:gntx>rs knew very little about: 
her relatives.

District Attorney Walter U. Early. 
Judge E. T. Perkinson and Sheriff 
M. H Denman made an investiga
tion of the death and fire.

Two excellent services were heid 
at the First Baptist Church yester
day at the usual morning and even-1 
ing hours, according to reports 
made to the Bulletin today. Six 
additions were mad? to tne mem- j 
btrship of the church and alto
gether the services were enjoyed

ly puts up at some hunting lodge
or club with accommodations for 
men. lad.es and chaperones.

Mr Burks said that camping 
places on the future lake would be 
just the thing for this and he wag 
sorry he could not answer the letter 
by recommending Lake BrownamS 
to the fraternity at this time.

BROWNWOOD
HATCHERY

Hr o a c a i a r c a  / N p s o z i t i

a t c h e r y L h i c k s

also reported.
The First Baptist choir broad- \ 

carted over station KOKB until 10 
o'clock last night and one of th e > 
t leare.it and best urograms that | 
have been heard here for 

ras given.
some

time

KANSAS CITY. Jan 14 —(An—A 
blow to the hope of Dr. Frederick j 
A. Cook. Arctic explorer, for a 
parole from the federal penitentiary 
at Leavenworth has been struck by 
the Better Business Bureau of Kan-

government departments. They are vas City in an announcement that 
in the main: | it will oppose clemency for him. |

1. Reorganization ol the federal George M. Htuser. manager of the 
court structure so as to give relief bureau, said the Kansas Cltv Better 1 
from congestion. I Business Bureau cooperated with i

----- — ______  __________ , 2. Concentration of responsibility , other bureaus tn 1923 in ob*atntng
Attorney, was of the greatest assw- . our of thMn „ lotal o{ thirteen 1 in detection and prosecution of 'evidence to convict Dr. Cook cf fn
tance as was our able District At
torney old Walter Early, better
known among the criminals as 'Old . , W1 ul roDDrry . ^ v r n u o ..  «* , —  — -  * ................... .............J i l iP .
Satan). We caught your bootlegg*** witli firearms, three of them plead- I smuggling of liquor, narcotics, other ^  n°t  sufficient atonement for 
and Incidentally I had about l- j™  (nijjtv. and receiving sentences merchandise and aliens over o u r  his offense. Dr. Cook was sentenced

years against them.
Four Firearm Cases

There were four cases of robbery

prohibition violations. t In en oil promot'on scheme tn Fort
3. Consolidation of the various Worth. Texas, and that he believed 

agencies engaged in prevention of tire five years the explorer has serv-

--------  -------+ —  ----  . . ivusiiLiig ivc yrara, xn auux-
ney. before even my deputies knew ticn tj!ere m  two cases 0f theft; ' 
anything about it and when 1 &now- three of burglary; two of driving— nr..**n, «  T h o /4 u-nl I ha  1 ....................  . °

ca***^ ^ 3dy for the alatca_»ttor- totalling strty-five years. In addi- ; frontiers.
4. Provision of adequate court and

I  I  __ I  P P P  _ --------------  —  m _____.„ .prosecution officials.ed Waiter whal I had, well he wb|je lnto;
said, you sure have got them this ] and w  for murder. The one and reorganization of parole and
time. In a letter I wrote at that, tiled for murder was round not gull- i other proctIces, 
time I told you that we had bound ty j D {  Legislation
over to await the action of the rn two convictions, notices of ap- 6. Specific legislation for the Di? 
action o f the grand jury abotit 04 p^,] w.erP pjven. a  few old cases trict of Columbia, 
cases and I told you that the grand , were dismissed at the request of the j I append hereto

to 14 years, 9 months.
“ It does not seem to us." said

____ _______ t ...... . Kusser. “that five years Is sufficient1
what I  had. '"(eU he J wht)e intoxicated;’ three for selUng 5. Expansion of federal prisons 1 »ton<-mer,t for defrauding the public

- • • ! out of ( 100.000.000."

which destroyed her two roor.i Good attendance at both meetings | 
home at kl4 South Mulberry Stree', 
at 10 o'clock last night.

The origin of the fire Is un
known but it is thought it was 
caused by the overheating of a 
wood stove which was installed in 
her bedroom Thursday.

Neighbors seeing the flames were 
able to get to the scene, and other" 
to telephone about the time the 
roof fell in. there being no chanct 
to get into the house to save the 
woman.

The first to discover the fire was 
Mrs. W. P. F'underberg. 604 South 
Mulberry. She aroused nieghbor, 
in efforts to find a telephone to
send in an alarm. Mr. Funderberg ______
was able to dress and get to the Under the direction of Miss Anna 
fire as the wooden roof over the Dobb a series cf plays for the chil I 
two rooms and the tin roof over i  d im  were enjoyed by about seventy- 
shed tn the rear fell in. five Saturday morning in the ba e - .

By the time the alarm was sen* ment of the First Presbyterian 
in and the firemen arrived the Church.
house was completely destroyed The program was opened by 
The remains of the woman were "Punch and Judy" shows with Malhe 
found c'ose to the bed springs. It Kilgore as stage managpr and R e - } 
was believed she had either rolled becca Callaway. Anna Bess Wallace.' 
off when the bed broke down, or Martha Logan and Sue McClelland 
had attempted to escape the flamea as the characters. Their songs, 1 
and fell by the bed. dances, recitations and acrobatic

Skull Was (-rushed stunts delighted the audience The
The charred remains were tn hor- "Clown and Witch" aLso pleased the 

rible condition. The skull had been children bu’ the "Puppet Plays." I 
crushed, it is thought by the fail- “The Three Bears'* "Jack The Giant 
ing timbers. They were taken tn Killer." and “Tommie Tucker ' op- 
charge by the Mclnnis Funeral erated by Miss Anna Dobbs. Mrs. C. 
Home. A. Lindsa** ar.d Martha Logan, held j

S. Darwin and family, who live them spellbound for more than an 
across the street, were awakened by hour. A free will offering for special ; 
the screams of the neighbors. Mr. equipment for the Beginners Sun- 
Darwin said that only that day he day school room was received, 
had installed a wood stove in the

6 C_

Quit Blowing Bubbles 
and start building 

homes.

Jury would bill that many and if | district attorney, witnesses 
U'.e petty Juries do the right thing | m0vcd away, 
we would convict that number. Following are the cases in detail 
and up to date we have not lost a John Buford charged with rob- 
stngle case. ! bery with firearms, pleaded guilty.

Well, it Is enough and I feel sure gh en five years, 
that the people of Brown county are i Aubrey Parker, charged with mur- 
not going to turn me down at this der. verdict o f not guilty, 
time I could say much more. When | Terry Miles, charged with sale of

preliminary

Assessor of Taxes

I came in to office we were over ! liquor, pleaded gulltv. given 
worked with hot check artists, years suspended sentence.
There are still lots of them but not Wesley Daniels, charged with the 
near so many. Well I guess you get sale of liquor, pleaded guilty, given 
from my talk that I want the office j one year, 
again

I am most respeetfuly).
M. H. DENMAN

office for which I am asking.
“ I have been a resident o f Brown 

county for forty-five years, twenty of chickens, pleaded guilty 
of which were spent in Brownwood. (l.aughlin given *200 fine

having I and a supplementary report from 
' the commission on law observance 
and enforcement, relating to several 
of these and other questions. I par ■ 
tciularly call attention to their 
recommended plan for reducing con
gestion tn the federal courts bv 
giving court commissioners enlarged 
powers in minor criminal case- 

three ; Their discussion of the workability 
and the constitutionality of th? 
plan, which Is concurred in by the 
eminent Jurists upon the commis- 

T sion and ethers whose advice thev 
Howard Heard, charged with have sought. U set out in more dc- 

seliing liquor, found guilty and was ! tall in the supplementary report. I 
given one year, notice of appeal also append memorandums from t! e 
Hiven. Attorney General and the Secretary

W. P. McLaughlin and F. W Rob- of the treasury upon several phasis 
bins, charged jointly with the theft | of these problems.

M c- Other Questions
and | I believe the administrative

Wealthy Texan 
Takes Own Life

This gives the people of the county; sc venty-fivq days in jail and Rob- I changes mentioned above will cen- 
and city ample opportunity to know bins fined $50. tribute to cure many abuses. Be-

______ |my Mfe and character, ar.d my ability w  P. Rich, charged with driving yond these immediate questions are
a ^   ̂ . . .. ( to serve them In the capacity of Tax a car while intoxicated, pleaded others which reach deeply into the

, county * worthy I Assessor. ! guilty and was fined *50. whole question of the growth of
. L V ® ,Ior office of "Mv education, both literary and William Truly, charged with driv- crime and the enforcement of th?
Assessor < hi ay. business training, was received in in  a car v L ’e drunk, pleaded guilty laws The caus?s of crime, the

was givgn a fine of *50. character of criminal laws, the
Atibry Formby. charged with bur- ! benefits and liabilities that flow

‘ iTv«°,«TrJ. i, UI L 15 h, s nflch '  Brownwood I attended Daniel 
B r . ' y 811 c lllm FL°,LP f Baker Colege. taking a cour>e in

“ * ” “ bookkeeping in that institution.mo-* highly respected and hon
orable citizen- He Is esteemed by all 

know him and those who are 
intimate:- acquainted with Mr. 
a n  outspoken in their praise 

of him as a man of 
Ideals and as a neighbor and

Mr. Hill; makes the following 
i tale ment Concerning himself and 

r a n i z  candldac :
f T  “ It is with pleasure that I come 
I h  before the 0eople of Brown county to 

fulfill my promise of two years ago, 
*nd again'announce for the office of 

'*R-BULlfeK Assessor Also. I wish to express

Sltry, pleaded guilty.
I have had twelve years' practical 

experience in bookkeeping and gen
eral office work. As manager of the 
Perry gin of Brownwood for a period 
of five years and the Planters' gin

M. T. Fisher, charged with burg
lary, pleaded guilty, given a two 
year suspended sentence.

R H. McNurlen. charged with

a five | from, the abuses which arise under 
them, the method by which enforce
ment and judicial personnel is

HEMPSTEAD. Texas. Jan. 15—(jP) 
—Ray R. Urban, wealthy cotton 
man and private banker, shot and 
killed himself in bed at his home 
here today.

Urban, who suffered a nervous 1 
breakdown several weeks ago. was 
found with a bullet wound in his 
chest by his nine-year-old daugh
ter. Catherine.

A revolver was found on the bed 
beside him. Justice of the Peace 
Day returned a verdict of suicide.

i S N ' T  H E  IB  DO
—

Takes Org? ton? and Now Feels 
I.ike a New Person—( an Do Her 
Own Housework.

for four years, I did the bookkeeping p Riven five
and was in charge of the general I . . .  „
business of these concerns. I also I.. ™! ,S' th
kept books three years for th e . t Pleaded guilty, given three
Selvidire I-aundrv ycar a***P*n«l«i sentence.Selvldge Laundry. I william White, charged with rob-

S i  bPry wlth firt*arms. pleaded guilty.perience fully qualifies me for the 
office of Tax Assessor, and that my

______ ______  _ long residence in the city of
thank* and appreciation for the Brownwood and also ln the county

" onpport given me in the gives me a knowledge of values and
election I expect to meet all an Insight Into the work of this

given sentence of five years.
David L. Cates, charged with rob

bery with firearms, pleaded guilty, 
given fifteen years.

Clyde A. McNeil, charged with 
robbery with firearms, verdict of

inally If possible and important office that will enable me Rujity and giVen a sentence of forty
___ i______ a t _____in .. l in onrvxrvzst/anf cnrvien I •'it your support, but I now invite 

to make Inquiry concerning my 
racter and ability to serve in the

to render competent service 
"Also, I wish to state that I have 

always supported the Democratic
years.

The remarkable merits being ob
tained by the use of the Orgaton? j 
Is further evidenced in the case of 
Mrs. Alive Welch of 1616 Ninth 
Street, Lubbock. Texas, who was

secure, the judicial procedure, the I recently telling the story of her re-
respeettve responsibility of the fed 
ernl and state governments to there 
problems, all require further most 
exhaustive consideration and inves
tigation. which will require time and 
earnest research as to the facts and 
forces In action before sound opin
ions can be arrived at upon them 

HERBERT HOOVER

L. C. SMITH
and

CORONA
Typewriters

Service Supplies

Adding Machines and Typewriters

Jno. A• Collins
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

Anderson Brownwood

Special Boy Scout 
Sermon Preached by 

Rev. Jos. S. Cook
A special sermon for Boy Scouts, 

] but directed as much to the Brown- 
| wood public in behalf of the scouts, 
was preached by Rev. Joseph S 
Cook, pastor of the First Methodist 
Church, Sunday night.

Ten boys of Troop 1. most of them 
I in uniform with J Herbert Rags- 
Idalc, scout master, attended the ser
vice. They gave the scout oath, and 

I after the service stood In a recelv- 
ling line to meet the people of the 
church.

Mr. Ragsdale tried to get his en
tire troop out Sunday night, but 

| owing to the bad weather and many 
of the boys being tn the country, 
only ten attended. These were: 
Chester Psris. Oscar Paris. Jackie 
Carlson, Manley Webb, Joe Cook. J. 
Herbert Ragsdale. Jr., Lester Keesee, 
Owlnn Hughes, Truman Keesee and 
James Snoddy.

The boys are making a house to 
house cmapaign for funds for their 
organization and Saturday put out 
l.aK) letters to the people of the 
city explaining their work, alms and 
needs.

Beckham Elected 
Manager of Local 
Merchants Body

At a meeting of the Brownwood 
Merchants Association this morn
ing E. A. Beckham, former county 
auditor, was elected to the position 
of secretary and manager of the as
sociation to succeed Mrs. Helen B. 
Muse, who has resigned to accept 
another position. Mr. Beckham will 
assume thg duties of the office 
February 1.

The annual report of Mrs. Muse 
secretary, to the directors showed 
the association to be in good con
dition, It was stated after the meet
ing today.

dead woman's bedroom, and tha* 
'he had stuffed It full of pine 
wood, which he Immediately took 
out. telling her it was dangerous tr ; 
put so much in. He said he was of ; 
the opinion she had retired after! 
having put too much wood in the 
stove.

Mrs. Weathermon lived at this 
address for about twerty years. 
She went by the name of Kelley, a 
former husband. It was learned 
from her present husband, that she 
had married him three years ago.

Mr. Weathermen was found at 
905 Malone Avenue. He stated that 
he heard first of the tragedy this 
morning. He said he lived with 
the deceased about two years, hav
ing left her a year ago The las J 
time he saw her. he said, was last I 
summer when she was til.

Under the name of Kelley the de 
ceased had been on the charity j 
books of the county for some year- i 
only a few days ago having gotten 
the sum of *10 from the county.
It was learned today.

She is understood to have had five 
children, only one son said to be 
living. This Is Monroe Ethridge 
who was last heard of in Fort 
Worth, according to information re • i 
ceived. She is also said to have a 
brother or brother-in-law tn or 
near Goldthwaite by the name of 
Langfcrd. A brother said to be 
named Dalton is at Lubbock.

John Parrott a son-in-law. is said . 
to live in the Brookesm.th com-

3ROWNWOOD 
HATCHERY 

Poultry Supplies

v tjx  ax t: r. - - g g a g i q i

and repairing barns.

Wm. Cameron & 
Co., Inc.

Building Materials
500-506 Fisk Are.

Frazer-Korris Company
Announces

a New Line of

FURNITURE
Most Reasonable Prices

We have some real good buys in 
Living Room Suites, Dining Room 
Suites, Breakfast Suites and other
kinds of

FURNITURE

2G0 E. Broadway Brownwood

covery from n serious complication 
of troubles said:

"A little over two years ago I b'*- 
gnn having trouble with niv stom
ach and would get so tireo and fag
ged out, T couldn't get through with 
my housework, without having to 
stop and lie down to rest. Every
thing I ate. disagreed with me. and 
what I did eat would lie in my stom
ach undtges’ ed and Termed gas and 
my heart would palpitate 1 ke i t , 
would jump out of my body I hal | 
liver trouble, too. ar.d had severe 
pains in my bock and sides and 1 
felt tired and sluggish and was sc 
nervous I could hardly sleep an d ! 
nanny times 1 lay awake all night 
long suffering and worrying about 
my condition. I was getting so 
pale and thin, all my neighbors 
were noticing it. I was tired and 
worn out all the time, and never 
felt like doing a th.ng and was just 
losing Interest in everything.

"Orgatcne had helped so many 
local people. I decided to try It, 
and I honestly feel like a new worn- j 
an and can do all my housework 
without the slightest trouble. I 
noticed an Improvement right after 
I began takurg it. I cat anything j 
I want, and have been relieved of 
that burning sensation in my stom
ach. gas Iras stopped forming and 

. the pressure has been relieved so my

I heart does not palpitate as It did. 
My nerves are quiet and my sleep 
is delightful and refreshing. I am 
so much better and stronger that 

11 can do all my housework, without 
p , r> • j getting tired and fagged out, and 

t i n e s  t  o r  ( j a m i n g  don’t have to stop and rest as I did.
~  I  am now convinced all my troubles

Guillermo Rodriquez. Mexican. « «* «  « • fr0™ * 
and Buck Binkley and Bubbles ach- 8 ° ' ! *a p . T h . !  
Speaks, negroes, were fined Mon- i more good than anything 1 have 

tn municipal court ever taken and my relief to due to

One Mexican And 
Two Negroes Pay

day morning 
*20.70 each on charges of gaming 
They were arrested Sunday night 
at the Mexican's home by Police
men Frank Woods, A. F. Ennis and 
W. D. Roberts,

nothing else but this groat medicine 
—Orgatone."

Genuine Orgatone may be bought 
tn Brownwood at the Camp-Bell 
and Peerleos Drug Store*. fAdv.j.

Gold Arrow Dairy Feed
Makes Cows Do Their Best and

Keeps 'em A t It
The Senior Two-Year-Old Registered Jersey Heifer, PATTY’S 
PRETTY LADY. No. 763978, belonging to Mr. R. O. Sheffield of 
Brookesmith, Texas, is still creating a sensation on our GOLD AR
ROW DAIRY FEED! During the month of December, she pro
duced 1.C59.1 pounds of milk, which tested 5 .63^ , making 59.62 
pounds of butter-fat— equivalent to 70 pounds of high grade butter, 
and just twice as much as could reasonably be expected from the best 
of mature dairy cows under average dairy conditions.

The Cold Arrow Makes Them Do Their Best and 
“ Keeps ’Em At It”

It Points the Way to Dairy Prosperity

Austin Mill and Grain Co.
‘The Mill That Quality Built

V
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S O U T H W E S T E R N  L I F E

! •  For the 11th Successive 
Year, Southwestern Life 
Leads in the Sale o f Life 
Insurance in Texas

3 .  Southwestern 
L ife  H as O v er  
140,000  Policy
holders in Texas.

building Texas
Southwestern Life, by the concentration o f  
Home Life Insurance Funds, is doing for 
the u pbu ild in g  o f  Texas what Eastern 
Companies have done for their section. The 
Southwestern Life operates only in Texas, 
and is proud o f  its record o f  service and 
protection ft^the people o f  this great state.

* 4  - V  * 4 Leadership

4 *  Southwestern Life Has Paid 
to Texas Policyholders and 
Beneficiaries $19,463 ,421 .00 .

2 *  S o u th w e ste rn  Life  
Has More Life Insurance 
in Force in Texas Than  
Any O th er C om pan y .

3 .  Southwestern 
Life Has Loaned 
to  T e x a s  C i t i 
zens More Than  
$46 ,000 ,000 .00 .

Correspondence Solicited
Southwestern life solicits correspondence from 
Texas Citizens interested in Life Insurance, 
from Texas Citizens desinng Loans on  Texas 
Real Estate, and from Texas Citizens desiring 
to represent a sound, conservative and pro
gressive Life Insurance Company issuing all the 
better forms o f  modern Life Insurance Polk—a. 

ITnro T. W . V a r d e l l , 'P m utnu

Condition o f the CompanyjDecember zi, 1020
Figures are taken from financial statement required by law to be filed with State Insurance Department

FINANCIAL STATEM ENT

Net Admitted Assets 

Total Liabilities - - - 

Surplus to Policyholders

$33,153,723.85

$28,461,921.65
*

$ 4,691,802.20

INSURANCE STA TEM EN T
Life Insurance In Force

Paid Basis - $271,668,704.00
Accidental Death Benefit

Paid B a sis..$104,264,334.00
Life Insurance Written 1929 o

Paid Basis - . . . .  - - - $ 60,108,881.00
FOR Ft'RTHER INFORMATION FREE 

About Southwestern Lifr Protection. *i*n the coupon 
below and mail to me. 2U8 First Nations* Bank Bide 
Brownwood. Texas

There s ill be no obligation of your part.

Mr. T. E. Denman. Agent.
Please send me fnrthrr information regarding 
a Southwestern Life policy which will be without 
obligation to myself whatsoever.

signed .
(Name)

4 Address i

T. E. DENMAN, Agent
Brownwood Branch Office 

205 First National Bank Bldg.

“A Texas Institution” Home Office: Dallas, Texas

g W  A ' N T E i D !
Two, good live hustling men aa agents for South
western Life in Brown County, who are willing to 
yrorfc. Good money, on strictly a commission basis.

Address.

T. E. Denman, Agent,, *
Z*5 First National Rank Building.

Brownwood, Trisa.

SOUTHW ESTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
T. L. BRADFORD
C hairman of the Board

T. W. VARDELL
President

C. F. O ’DONNELL R. R. LEE
Vice President 

and Agency

DEWITT SMITH, M. D.
Medical Director

E. a  BROWN ■ T. L. BRADFORD, Jr. R. A. B. GOODMAN
Vlee President 
and Actuary Vice President 

and Treasurer Vice 
and Secretary



New Association 
Formed of Tire 

Dealers in Citv
> ME FEB. 1ST;
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For the purpose of giving uni
form service both at the stores atm 

•on the roads a number of tire deal- 
era of Brownwood formed the Tire 

' .  , ! Dealers Association, a branch of a
» and national association of

Uke nature, at a meeting Mondaythe fourteenth Texas District i
I this year Is being planned In de- AL.Tj'JfJ1. sfven local ,Lrm'’

tail byTpipervisor W L Turner J t "  Pse" t*d - ,  .
and that pai; of the census dealini re**^J**°f **“ }’
with industries will be started by * b°,dT  sUted that lt
February 1, he stated Tuesday ! th® »"*}*** ° r, » •  organization

With Bhdquat lers In Brownwood. 10 “  rtablilze their work that the 
Mir. Turn. ; district takes in pubUc couId drP<‘n<1 uP°n ttseir ser- 
H r iM tl counties, including Brown v‘ce
Coleman. Runnel*. Concho, McCul-i No dealers are barred Trom the 
lough, Menard. Kimble. Mason. 1 organization, and the members want 
Llano. Burnett, Lampasas, San all of them In. The only m julrc-
Saba and Mills ment Is that the company desiring

For the Industrial census, start- ■ membership must iiave certain 
Ihg the first of neat month and j equipment so as to be able to give 
closing by April 1. he will use about1 uniform aervtce with the others.

I tat tor.rt 1 Homer Duncum of the Safety Tire
Mr culhind SI.*,?? i »a* made the first pratf-
April, there will be about 135 enu- d*nt <* a^vx-teilon; V. K

secretary, and A. C Winkler of the 
Frank L Smith Tire Store, treas-

merators at work with an 
force In Brownwood consisting of 
k  assistant upervisor a stenogra
pher and A clerk.

The companies represented at 
j thia first gathering for this pur- 

„  . I pose included the Safety. United, 
called Taylor, Looney-McDonald. Frank

distribution -nsu*. wtll in c i t e  “ *  „Bm« -
snumeratlon of all type, of bus!-1 d h Harrlls
#••* from the smallest haumburger PA*>i

on up through the 
ufactumng plaut

IndiMn.il Census
The industrial census. 

Otherwise the manufacturers

"A call Is being issued for the an
nual meeting of liic Pecan Valiev 
Council," said Scout Executive Jack 
Brunberg thl* morning, "for the pur
pose of taking formal action with 
reference to the future organiza
tion of this body " The meeting ts 
called for J o'clock, Sunday after
noon. January 26 At the meeting 
the annual report will be presented 
and election of officers for 1930 Will 
take place According to the Scout 
Executive r)o officers will be elect
ed 'nless the Council takes definite 
action to continue the scouting pro
gram. and to adequately finance it .

"The Scoutmasters,’’ said Brun- meeting ol the Blue Lodge 
berg, "are insistent that the Coun- | Thursday night, 
cil make It possible for them to 
have the supervision and assistance 
that they need That it is not pos
sible unless the financial and moral 
support of the organization is met.
It has been the policy of this |
Council to ask only for the abao- : 
lutely necessary minimum budget, j

Masonic Lodge 
Moving Will Be 
Completed Today

Work has been going on for the 
last lew days in the moving of the 
furnishings from the old Masonic 
Temple at 300 1-3 East Broadway 
to the new Masonic hall on West 
Adams street near the post other 
building Today the moving will be 
completed.

The building is not completed 
and will not be for some time, but 
the upper floor wltere the hall will 
be is near enough finished to be 
occupied for the meetings of the 
Masons.

The first meeting to be held In 
the new budding will be the regular

next

Highway 10 and
Water Project Are

office 2S2I.?i 2£.s*?«Hr ?£e jSL^niJS^ar.jL •s.Ss I Talked bv C. of C.

stand on up through the largest |

S r i .  meuded .  County Workers Of
Baptists To Meet 

At Jones Chapel

the average asked In area with the 
same relative population 

"During the past year the Coun
cil has been most seriously handi
capped In all its work due to a very 
Inadequate support. This condition 
cannot continue If the work is to 
progress. The policy of the Scout 
movement is to operate with as little 
expense as is consistent with the 

i demands of the service.

General discussions of water and 
road matters took up the meeting 
time of the directors of the Cham
ber of Commerce following a lunch
eon Monday noon at the Southern 
Hotel, no action being taken on any 
subject.

Hilton Burks, secretary, reported 
At least i the status of the building programs

Former Brown COLEMAN FIDE
County Man Heads 

Canyon C. of C.i
EMBERS OF 

I T E R  BOARD 
ARE REELECTED
Four members of the board of 

directors of Brown County Water 
Improvement District No. 1. which 
consist* of five directors, were re
elected in yesterday’s election.

The one new member elected was 
R. B. Rogers who 1* slated to take 
the place of C M. Carpenter.
Whether or not Mr Rogers will ac
cept the position Is not known at 
this time

President F S. Abnev. Secretary 
H G. Lucas J L Starkie and C. Y 
Early were reelected.

There were forty-nine names
written into a total of 413 ballots . „  M  . . , . h .
at the four precincts possibly the w,)*Te be. .,pent lfn  y.ears „  Thp of the fire has
greatest number voted on for any wdrk-. ĥ dlnB, P?8lt.lQn* “  been determined early today.

Early School 
Opened Monday1 

With 240 Pupil*
„  — —  . . COLEMAN, Texas, Jan. 13—Fire

L. N. George, who was born and | in the wholesale district of Coleman 
raised in this county and who is a i Saturday night completely destroy- 
brother of Mrs. A E. Keeler of I ^  a building belonging to B. A.
Brownwood, has recently been elect- p sel,  ^  ocrumed t,v the Cole-I ‘ ,u
ed to tain charge of the work of I 2 2 * g  Co .  bnuich Mutlday morning with about Mo
secretary of the Chamber of Com- 1 “ “ “  “
mere* at Canyon. Texas

The new brwx early school, four 
miles east of Brownwood. close to 
the junction of the new lines of 
Highways 7 and 10. was opened

Mi George has been away from 
this county for several years and 
lias had a varied and colorful 
career. Judging from the fine re
ports that have been received here 
concerning him. He was a mem
ber of the first graduating class of 
the college at Canyon, graduating 
In 1913. but Is now taking his A B. 
degree at the college there. Alter 

George was super-graduating Mr
intendent at the Panhandle high produce company tiad completed 
school and married while living their shipments their loss will not 
there. He then went to Arizona, j run very high.

not

of the Western Produce Co . and «  * •  , ChapH, A
the Jarecki Manufacturing Co., c.1 I o fn 'm e
well supply merchants, doing dam- 1,16 8tal ot nm teachers 
age estimated at *30 000 to build- Drawing from five schools, whfch 
tag and contents, partially covered 1 were recently consolidated. Uie t*w 
las' insurance. Peasels and the Jar- school takes care of all pupils from 
ecki s damage will run near HO.OOC the primary grades through high 
The building had Just been tmprov- school Three bus routes with three 
ed and a cooling system had Just ■ new buses transport the children.to 
recently been Installed by Mr. Fes- (and from their homes, 
sels for the Colt-man Poultry and The six rooms accommodate pu- 
Egv Co. Most of the poultry was ( pUs from the former schools of 
saved from the building and as the ! Jones Chapel, Anderson. Delaware

sueh^election^here^and ''the‘ "fewMt | 8Utr im : nd™ t ° f1 state. A part of his time he de
voted his activities to the 8mith-

jap*t* grho’t .alrrs commission: 
nerchants. county buyers of farm 1 

g)o; - t .five marketing and 
luvtarf giMoci.itioi., gasoline fill- j 
tat atallops, auto repair ahopa. co l
on gins And compresses, slaughter 
rouses, broket,

agent i. manufacturers

I *5 per cent of the work done in the j on both ends of Highway 10 out of 
organization ts done through volun- Brown county. He said that a meet- 
tary leaders who give not only of I tng will probably be held soon in 

] their time but of their means In
i carrying on the work.

For Tralidng Leaders
"The finances are necessary in 

I order to take care of the cost of
f.,.t,vcvc ______ i A Baptist worker*’ meeting of all|Jrain*n* •*“ * ?  ,e»ders ^factorjs. msnufac- Baptut ln Brown county will be tor Kout offlcCTS *«i«l to care for lanufacturers sell- ...S* ‘ v^uiu.} v  . . . . ________

ng branchM s u p ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e g u i ^ held a- the Jones Chapel church 
next Tuesday, January 21. with a 
program starting early ln the
monung and continuing through

The information regarding each ,d*y’ wl*h * dlnher served by

restaurants, and many 
In fact all tvpes of busl-

if these buslivMse? will include such 
terns as the number of employes, 
he salaries or wages paid, the 
itock os  bAnd and such other data 
Ihlch Will -till lour closeh written

*T h e information on this score is 
o be gathered In two months’ time 
he enumerator, to receive as com- 
jeiisatton for their work forty 
wnts on each business written up.

)|M fifty cent, in sparsely settled 
MnmunlUes A number of the coun- 

■  fo  Mr. Turner s territory will 
jg{t One enumerator for this 

, While B n n  county vull m i- 
four, he said Three of these 

rill be assigned to the city of 
Mown' 
he count.

the ladies of the church at noon 
The piograin Is as follows:
9:45—Devotion—Rev. R V. May- 

field.
10:15—Central Messenger a Fac

tor In Kingdom Building—J. L. Is
bell.

10:45—Can Brown and Coleman

such work as that of the summer 
camping program, the educational 
work being done among the perent3 

j and other adults, the promotion of 
field and rally days, the cost of 
records and individual scout and 
troop office supplies 

"The budget that will be submit
ted for approval Is very low and it 
U doubtful In the opinion of the 
Kcout Executive if it Is commenda
ble ln view of the amount of work 
that can be done TTie Pecan Val
ley Council has been asking for a

swoodt and one will work in 1

given 15 minutes each >
11:45—Sermon, by appointment. 
12:30—Dinner. ,
1:30—Devotion—Rev. J. B Hen- 

■ derson, Blanket.
Ution Count 3:00—Old time experience meet-

Th- entire month of April will i “ f  'T s ?  ,
IB devoted to taking Uie population ! 3 *»~M eetlnf ol Executive Board,

agricultural census of the na 
the t»

Associations Best Serve K ingdom ! smaller budget every year than Is 
Interest Through Consolidation?— j given to any other Council in this 
A. R. Watson, pastor Belle Plain; part of Texas, and we have had a 
Raymond Collier, pastor South larger percentage of non-collectible 
Coleman. M E Davis. Bible Dept pledges than is reported by other 
Howard Payne College, and W H | Councils We have more bovs of 
Rucker, pastor Bangs (Speakers scouting age ln this area than In

for. the 
IMIti* a 
he enui 
ormMlo

bead, of the census work I n 1 * i  . 
time limit of two weeks for ! D i g  In C U O O tO r  

enumerators to gather the ln- ]
•tion ln Incorporated towns

the four adjoining Councils. Yet 
we are given less facilities for 
teaching them and working with 
them. When the Council meeting 
Is held the Council will be faced 
with the responsibility of either say
ing by its action that it will do noth
ing for the promotion of the scout
ing program among the boys of this 
area or else that It will go out and

MeCulloch county for the purpose 
of discussing the various road sys
tems, and that Brownwood men 
have be«n Invited to attend it to 
confer on the extension south of 
Highway 10 from the Colorado.

Comanche county people, accord
ing to Mr Burks, are not yet ready 
to top Highway 10. but he said that 
when a meeting Is held in the fu
ture for a discussion of this problem 
Brown county people Will be invited 
to attend.

The ballots to be used in the 
water board election Tuesday on 
which no names will be printed, 
was discussed. Five names will have 
lo be written on the ballots by the 
voters on the lines provided.

F. 8 . Abney, present president of 
the board, made the statement that 
he felt sure he spoke for the entire 
board when he said that whatever 
the public does ln the election would 
be very satisfactory to all the pres
ent members.

number of votes cast. The large 
number of candidates was due to 
the form of the ballot, there being 
no names printed on them, the 
voter having to write in whichever 
five men lie or she thought would 
serve best the district on this 
board

The votes for the six highest as 
reported unofficially were as fol
low*: C. Y. E&rlv, 303; J. L. Starkie. 
293: F 8 Abney. 283; H. G Lucas, 
247: R  B. Rogers. 218: and C. M. 
Carpenter. 184

The building adjoining the Pessel 
building and occupied by the John-

Rlcker and Jordan Springs
Temple Dunn, formerly with the

Jones Chapel school. Is superintend
ent. Tliree teachers Irom the stalf 
for the high school and Include 
Mrs H N Jack Ricker; Mrs. J. > .  
Powell, Jones Chapel: and Mr,.

are. *Hughes Vocational Agriculture so"  B u n *  Co was not damaged ;LUUan Medea If Del.
work When the United Elates ! £ * * * >  V *  ? flClert wprt ° r « *  The five teachers In thelire department.tered the World War he volunteer
ed his services ln the Y . M. C. A 
and served as active secretary ol 
that organization until the close ot 
the war.

During the past four years prior 
to the first of last September Mr 
George lias been connected with 
the Media Department of the Cut- j
ter Laboratories at Berkley. Cali- | 
fomia. In September of last year he
returned to Canyon to the aehool not to put mo in. uud Mr. ib m t s . . . « , « ___t a m . Hininmu

"There u  mueh heavy work to be 1 mhfrr he had rece‘ ved hto <Upl0rna 
done on the board, and I do not

Valuable Inven'ioa
Eli Whitney patented hi* famous 

Invention, the cotton gin, on March 
14, 1704. Thl* machine separated 
the seel from the cotton Soon 
after the Invention the output of 
cotton was about thirty timet 
greatef then It formerly waa.

m e
j schools are Mrs Ila Mae Ball Deta- 
i ware. Miss Thelma Brewster. Jones 
| Chapel; Mrs. Oordie Nolen. Joar.v 
Chapel Miss Opal Baker, Anderson.
and Miss Mary Black Ricker.

know If the state of my health will 
permit me to serve If I took up 
the work I would go Into it with my 
whole heart. I will know in a day 
or two if I can do this work or not.’ ’ 
he said.

Precinct 1 only had 58 rotes, with 
Precinct 2 second lowest with 93 
votes cast. There were 114 votes in j 
Precinct 3; and 148. the greatest' 
number In Precinct 4.

Alter the first six men the num- j 
ber of votes from the remaining | 
candidates dropped considsrablv. E 
B -----

several years before to take an A 
B. degree

The dnectors of the Chamber of 
Commerce of Canyon have now 
secured his services as secretary 
and Mr. Oeorge Is very enthusiastic
about the outlook for the coming 
year in the activities of that or
ganisation

I After Burke dropped through t{ie 
gallows James Gregg, convicted ot 
the some crime, also was hanged. •

4

Differ Over White Heather
Why white hentlier should he con 

aldered a luck-hrluser I* an open 
Gilliam getting 109 votes.' Sam 1 ouevion. Certain Ulglilnml china

Here Inspected 
by Factory Men

Mr Jcnninga and Mr. Mullins,
___________factory representatives of an In-!

•numerated.r these figures being i cubator company of Cleveland, Ohio 
lightly inenas-d In sparsely settled \ were here the early

r oKiee, and thirty days in rural
leta

Bnuaieratoi for this type of work ; 
Till receive as a general rule five | 
•ents a head for population statistics 
md forty gents for each farm

Uy lpcreas' 1 In sparsely settledons.
The 185 jnum riators in this dts- 
■  will send their completed re- 

W t# to Mr Turner in Brownwood. 
vhere he Will compile certain statis- 
ica for the, district which will be 
wed for publication prior to his 
ending the completed lists off to 
Vaahlngton. He will probably work 
in this matter until June 1.

The povernnirr-: will supply him 
vlth certain blanks on which he 
rill mark lists for publications in 
arlous newspapers so that due

part of this! 
week to assist the Witcher Produce; 
Company ln testing and regulating: 
one of the Incubators which is lo 
cated here and which Is one of the 
largest incubators built ln a single 
unit in the United States.

Monday. January 20. has been 
given as the day on which the set
ting of eggs will be started and 
after that there will be settings ev- 
Thursday and Monday. The capa
city of the machine Is 52,000 eggs 
which are arranged In large trays 
on each flde of the three-foot aisle

lubllctty to the entire report will be Each new setting is put Into the 
reliable before it goes to Washing- j top tray, which Is shifted lower an 
on. he said. j other settings are put on until the

Official Test* chicks hatch.
11 The appointment of enumerators ,_^|*i?L*easPn ^ra3 thc ,or th® 
s made after official tests of the Brownwood and was
ppltcantg are made, and a* soon a , «uccts«fui. It is said. Pros

lats of both men and women have [****•. h” wevTr’ thia >’ear ar® 
>een returned from Washington Mr j f ' e" ,  , f ter. than.la*t *nd th® <Nvn- 
rurner will -task, the appointment* ” a o FVlr incubator expect a larger 

■  ■ 1 1 and better poultry industry in

section are invited to inspect the 
machine

fn testing applicants there are • 1 
schedules which they m ustB  

nake out, one of these, a fann 
(Chedule, sontauunit 241 qii'-.tion- 
md the population schedule con- 
Btninff twenty-six questions There 

ve been mane applications made
DeMolay First 

To Use The New 
Masonic Temple

.........................................  Th® DeMolay organisation was the
rexas, at Which time they will prob- i i*rst pn® to use the new- Masonic
ibly mcf*t with officials from th e : A®**1̂ ** Jus* completed, the boys of 
'epartxnent at Washington, and re-1 JJJJ holding a meeting thero

.ave
>y women, >fr. Turner said, and as| 
i general nils they have passed 
i-ith higher grades than the men.Mr. Turner will go to Dallas, j 
•anuary 23 And 24 for a meeting of : 
■MffhtMkl district supervisors tn|

Painfully Burned 
as Dress Ignites 

From Gas Stove
Allene Horn. 16 year old daughter 

ot Dr and Mrs. J. M. Horn of 608 
. . . .  . . A. I Melwood Avenue, was victim of quite

put this work across ln the manner ^ riou , bums on her right side and 
It ought to be done and to build it M„  Hom  sustained burns of both 

I **** place 11 ha* a riffht 10 hands early Frldny morning when
I " ° ld ; the clothing of Miss Hom ignited

T ' from a gas stove at her home.
1 1 Mrs. Hom heard the screams of

her daughter, whose clothing had 
caught fire when she stood too close 
to the flames of the stove, and ran 
to her rescue The flames were go
ing above the girl’s head when she 

j was reached, but were extinguished 
by Mrs. Hom. whose hands were 
also painfully burned. The bums 
were dressed by Dr Hom and both 
mother and daughter are reported 
as doing nicely today.

Miss Horn Is a Junior ln Brown
wood High School.

Two Men Try To 
Rob Taylor Tire 
Shop During Night

Two men, apparently bent on 
robbing the Taylor Tire Company 
store ln the rear of the Looney 
Mercantile store, were frightened 
away by two shots fired by night 
watchman William M Inglet. 505 
Melwood Street, about 2 o’clock 
Sunday morning, according to Earl 
Looney

A noise as If some one were fry 
tag to break Into the back door of 
the tire shop was hoard by men in 
t*ie Pouncey <fc Bingham garago 
across the street, and they notified 
the watchman. Mr. Looney stated 

Mr. Inglet came running to see 
two men by the door who fled at 
the approach of the watchman 
Mr. Looney said that the watchman 
fired two shots after them. He said 
the door had not been broken when 
Inglet got to it.

FROM KIWIS MEET
O. E. Winebrenner, president of 

the Brownwood Kiwams Club dur
ing 1829, returned to Brownwood 
this morning after attending the 
annual meeting of district trustees 
of the Texas-Oklahoma division ln 
Dallas Monday. Mr Winebrenner 
Is a trustee from this section.

Officers for 1930 were installed at 
the Dallas meeting and as a feature 
pert of the program, the Dallas 
Kiwanls Club, hostess to the meet
ing, Installed officers for 1930.

Young Man Hurt 
When Hit By A 

Car Monday Night

flnsl Instructions for their Monday night.

BROWNWOOD 
HATCHERY 

Poultry Supplies

Roman Maatura o f Wealth
TJie early Roman* me*mired their 

wealth to oxen and the Latin word 
Peru*, mennlng cattle. I* the root 

o the word •’pecunls,” the Latin 
for money.

Simms Red-Wing Gasoline
And all Kinds of Motor Oils

F e d e r a C
IXTAA SCRviCC

v T I R E S  
and Tubes

and a Service you will Appreciate.

BOULDIN-GILMORE &  COBB
SERVICE STATION

at Adam* Brownwood

Owen Inglet. 22 year* old. son of 
William Inglet of 505 Melwood Ave
nue. was painfully Injured Monday 
night about 10 o'clock when he was 
run over by a Dodge touring car 
which struck him a* he was stand
ing beside his car, which was park
ed on a street off of Belle Plata Ave
nue in Brownwood Heights. The 
car ran over his body and he states 
that both Uie front and rear wheel 
passed over him. He is not thought 
to be seriously Injured, though sev
erely bruised. If there are no in
ternal Injuries doctor* state that he 
will be all right ln a few- days as he 
Is now resttnv at the Central Texas 
Hospital.

Inglet had been to a dance In the 
Brownwood Heights and he and a 
group of men were standing beside 
his car after the dance was over 
when the Dodge came along, going 
about 20 miles an hour In second 
gear and struck Inglet throwing him 
underneath the car and passing over 
him, according to report o f the 
happening. The car did not stop 
Inglet wa* brought by some of the 
men who were witnesses, to the 
hospital and hi* injuries were treat
ed

The injury Is thought to be ac
cidental and the name* of the driv
ers of the car were not obtained.

New Manager Of 
Wool worth Store 

Assumes Duties
A Rudy, who was manager of the 

F. W Wool worth store at Duncan. 
Oklahoma arrived ln Brownwood 
Monday to take over the manage
ment of the local store He brought 
with him his wife and child to 
make their homes here.

R. L. Gaskin, who ha* managed 
the Brownwood store for the post 
five or *tx years w*s moved from 
here to Duncan to take Mr. Rudy’s 
place He and his family left Tue*. 
day for then new loeoMoa

Santa Fe Official 
Asks Meeting With 

C. C. Directors
J S. Hershey. of Galveston, gen

eral freight agent of the Santa Fe, 
has asked for a meeting of the in
dustrial committee and directors of 
the Brownwood Chamber of Com
merce at 10 a. m. Friday to discuss 
with a party or Santa Fe men cer 
tain railroad matters, o f which no 
definite information as yet has been 
given.

Hilton Burks, secretary. has 
called the committee and director* 
on Uiis matter The other member* 
of the Santa Fe are not known at 
this time.

Goldsmith's Birthplace
The birthplace o f Oliver Gold

smith, the British poet, playwright 
and novelist, Is not known for cer
tain. He I* usually said to have 
been born at Pntlas or Psllasrnore, 
County Longford, Ireland. Recent 
Inveetlgfltlons indicate that he may 
have been born at Klphln, Roscom
mon, Ireland, In the home of hie 
mother’* father, Itev. Oliver Jones. 
At any rate. Goldsmith waa born In 
Ireland in 1728.

Cutbtrth. 84; Ben Stone. 78, and 
B. A. Fain. 77.

Many Receive Vote*
The remaining thirty-nine re

ceived a total of only 1T7 votes, 
some of them only one. In addition 
to the ten mentioned, the following | 
names were written In the ballots

wbose chieftains Included heather 
In their badge, have always regard 
ed white specimens as lucky. On 
the other hand, ancient Gaelic tni 
ditions associated It with misfor
tune and death.

John T  Yantis. Ward McConnell.■jr the voters:
Ernest Wood, J. F. Renfro. E. George Walters. Harry Knox. C 

B Henley. Sr.. E B Henlev. Jr , L. McCartney Sam Morris Chester 
P. T  Stanford A. B O Flaherty. | Harrison. J. C. Oallaway D F
H M Jones. J. W. Latham. H. Abney. J. C. Williams. E. J
M. Hughes. Earl Loonev. Will Tal- Weatherby, J J. Timmins, W. D 
bot. E M Boon, Williford, W . Armstrong. W. P. Logan. J. W
Watson. Henrv Mount, W. A. Bell | Malone. P A Glanville. P C
W H. Thompson. Earl Gill, j Ragsdale. Loyd Jones and Lawrence 
Brooke Ramey. Clyde McIntosh, i Moore.

J. E. Allbright
On The Square

Selling Only the Highest Quality

Groceries For Less

We Always Pay 
The Best Prices For Your 

Country Produce

A N N O U N C N E

□  F  A M A Z I N G L Y  L O W  P R I C E
A N D

j

LI N8r

E N 5 A T I O N A L  I N  V A L U

D O D G E BROTHERS
Superlative performance—incomparable value—traditional dependability—comfort, beauty ; 
and style of an entirely new order—you are assured of these in the new Dodge Six and the ; 
new Dodge Eight in generous measure Worthy additions to the present notable Dodge • 
Six and Dodge Senior, these latest achievements make the current lines of Dodge Brothers • 
cars the most comprehensive from every standpoint, ever offered by Dodge Brother*. I

UPHOLDING EVERY TRADITION O F  D O D G E  D E P E N D A B IL IT Y :
_________  -   -   ■■ - —  ■ ■■ ■ — —  ■ ——— — ———— — — — e

e

ABNEY & BOHANNON
Corner Anderson and Main Brownwood, Texas

Maaaiag Is Holy
The sdjccllvc "good”  usM In lb* 

asms ‘•Good Frlilsj" 1* synonym I 
fog “ holy." j
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BANGS Blanketend with his brother-in-law, and 
family. Mr and Mrs J. D. Hinter. I 

i Mr and Mis Doc Crooks left;
.  — ■■ Tuesday for Talpa having been
M-sa Mary June of Brown ,-aiied there by ihe dea.h of his Rev J B. Henderson filled hisj

%ood spent the week-end with her brother. ! regular appointment in the Bap-1
parent*. Mr and Mrs. H. L. All- Mr. and Mrs F. O . Gaines of tiat church Sunday morning and I__  ____  _______
corn She is a student in Daniel) Coleman visited relatives here evening. TO 'ERS OF BROWN
Baker College .Sunday Mr and Mrs. Olan Mallow and COUNTY:

Miss Lunne Head has returned Mrs. Q. G- Cothran has return- daughter of Plainview came in ! In ^akiag n s  announcement as
|Ntn a visit with relatives in Tal- to her home in Miles after vu- Wednesday for a visit with rela- * candidate for re-election to the 
**■ .  1 iting for a week with her mother, tives of this place iposition as your County Treasurer.

Mr and Mrs. R. Lee Baugh and j Mrs. Ro&*?r. and Mr. and Mis Mr. John Knudson is visiting In 1 want 10 11 
■ W A i r ,  Bonnte Lee. and son : Claud Howard Comanche this week
H I  M aak nd with their; Mrs Jack Ruda

visiting her parents

COUNTY TREASURER J. R. LEWIS 
ANNOUNCES FOR RE-ELECTION

Mrs. R. L. Baugh |parent s Mr 
» t  Rocky

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bray an- 
aounc- the arrival of a little daugh
ter. born Wednesday January 8. ■ 
Bhi will be called Jessie An. a

Miss Leora Stephens, a student j 
in Daniel Baker, spent the week- * 
end with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.;

thank all those in
the county who have supported me

>f Ballinger is Mrs. J W Damron and sons. J > ‘ the P*8t have helped to make 
Mr and Mrs R and Ru herford. of Brownwood | ml

Johnny Stephens.

W. P Eads 
Mr. and Mr; 

turned Sunday
Mexico, after spending a week with of her daughter. Mrs J F Milner 
their mothetr Mrs. Coupon, and Mr. and Mrs Robert Eaton of| 
sister. Mrs N B McKnlght.

Mrs. Alice Lindsey of Brown wood and family and other relatives 
is visiting her sister Mrs. N. B . I Sunday afternoon

This year. I do not think I shall 
be able to make a personal canvass

saying a word for me in the county. 
Those who do not know of my record 
I invite to make a careful investi
gation of it.

If length of time in this office 
and much experience has anything 
to do in this election, my record in 
office will show both these things, 
and I could not add much either 
wav In saying more.

But I expect to give the same;\isited lelatives here Sunday
,CKUi i0nwr'’ '  -I?1?* JivT Ma!k)W ’ of the county, but will stay in my I service and painstaking care to my

to Carlsbad. New sick for the post week j office and keep the wheels running work as has characterized It dur-
I feel sure most of the people | ing the past years.

_  __.know my record of three previous My candidacy is subject to the ac-
Comanche visited George Knudson jerms in (bis office and of the twoition of the Democratic primary in

past thirty years. He is asking for 
re-election as a commissioner on 
the basis oi the record he has made 
in that office. He is thoroughly 
familiar with all the details of the 
work now before the commissioner’s 
court, and with the experience he 
has had feels that he Is better able 
to serve than a new man would be 
who first would have to acquaint 
himself with details and prepare 
himself for woik in directing the 
road construction and handlnlg the 
financial affairs of the county.

He solicits the vote and influence 
of all the people of the precinct.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Davenport have 
returned to Austin after a two 
weeks visit with Mrs. Davenport's 
parents. Mr and Mrs J j .  Allcorn

I McKnlght. Mr. and Mrs Antis Mallow of 
Mr and Mrs. Wetzel of Abilene i Floydada. came in one day last 

visited friends and relatives here week They expect to spend some
last week. I time here with relatives.

__ __ Dorothy Helen Medralf of Abt- [ Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ball of
Dr. and Mrs T  D Holder vis- lene visited her father. Russell Brownwood spent Sunday with her

tted relatives in Brownwood Sun- Medcali. and other relatives here parents. Mr. and Mrs.George Knud-
Aay . I the past week. son.

Mr and Mrs Jack Pruitt and Miss Josephine Eads, a student pauj Henderson and S. E. Lacy 
•hlldren of Santa Anna -spent Sun- ; m Howard Payne College, spent the 0f Howard Payne College spent the 
Bay with Mr. and Mrs Ed Pruitt. week-end with her parents. Mr. en{j wltj, home folks

w Mr Bill Allison has returned ^  „  ... . The following is the Epworth
Trom Sonora after spending a week ; Mrs A ^ >  H a llfo r tM - ^  prograni , or January 19

■ present terms the last of which is j July. 
| now being served, and I will ap-1
predate the aid of my friends in;

Your Friend,
J. R. LEWIS.

BILL BURLESON, COUNTY CLERK, 
ANNOUNCES FOR RE-ELECTION

more with his son. V. L. AUi-

W. E. (Bill) Burleson, county 
clerk. Is making announcement de
siring to run for re-election to the 

I office he is at present holding. Bill

meant so much to my success.
During the past year I have put 

forth every effort to familiarize my
self with the intricate details of

>aon. Thursday. January 9th. He will Subject. Why When and W here, lias authorized The Bulletin that keeping the records of the county,

!  POLITICAL t 
1 ANNOUNCEMENTS i

Poultry Netting

Mrs Walter Brooks was reported 
Quite sick the first of the week 
-  Mr. and Mrs Kilgore o f Brown
wood spent Tuesday with their 
daughter, Mrs L. B Snapp.

Mr. Grubbs, who has been real 
•tek for the past week, is able to be

answer to the name of Seymore
Mr and Mrs Milton Phillips an

nounce the arrival of a daughter.
Mr and Mrs. Rufus Avinger of 

Brookesmith spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Avuigers sister. Mrs. Melvin 
Walker.

Mrs V S Allison of Sonora is

Should We Pray?
Leader—Bentta Yantis.
Song—I Need Thee Every Hour. 
Prayer.
Scripture lesson: James 5:16-28. 
Song—In the Garden.
Song—Sweet Hour of Prayer. 
Talks Why Should We Pray?— 

Rev. J. D Smoot.
Where Should We Pray?—Zan-

he will be a candidate, subject to striving to serve you efficiently, and 
the Democratic primaries in July. 11 hope my efforts have met with
and states: I your approval.
TO THE VOTERS OF BROWN, jj re-elected I will continue to

1 transact the varied business of the
as office with speed, efficiency and

Jltting up .some j visiting her mother Mrs. Georg'

•felted his sisUT and family1 Mr 's ^ k '^ ^ ^ B ^ w n w o o d  * “ * Dou* lass
* ? i urL r ? L , corry „  f , ,  « £ •  i * * * * * * w rDr Jim Games and family of j , 1
HDleman spent Sunday with his j ______________________
mother. Mrs. Games, and other BROWNWOOD
I f la u v e s  H A T C H F R Y

Mr Harmon Luis and children n  !  e-1 Brooder btoves

c o u n t y :
In offering for re-election 

County Clerk. I first want to thank 
the people of Brown County for 
electing me in 1928 and for the con
fidence and co-operation that has

courtesy, if I may again have your 
consideration and support.

W. E. (Bill, BURLESON.

Pray ?—Mrs

Esther Stnck-
first of the week with relatives of have come to be at the bedside of 
Brownwood. i R. A. Blair, who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs Andy Stewart i f  Miss Amalee Holt has also been 
Brownwood visited J. R. Deen and on the sick list- this week

or Verden, O kla. spent the week- 1

j Glenn Moore.
Does God Speak? 

i land
.‘ fhUv15 au-« i family and other relatives Sunday. | MacFleld McDaniel sprained his Quartette by—Joe Ashley. Alva ’  „ „  , h.  1

Clarence

was on

McKAY MOTOR 
PARTS CO.

Genuine

Lee Gleaton. Wayne and 
j Woolsey.

League Benediction.
Miss Zanette Douglass 

1 the sick list last week.
I Born to Mr and Mrs. Dan Good- 
l win a girl Saturday.

Muss Elizabeth Bettis of Honea 
I spent the week end with her sister 
| Mrs. Jack Knox.

Mr and Mrs. Joe Dabney visited 
1 in Brownwood Sunday.

Miss Merle Ratto happened to a

Inez Strickland was on the slcl: ankle playing ball Monday after-
Ust last week.

May
noon and he is hopping on crutches. 

1 Mrs. Hugh of Rot an. is here visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Underwood.

Every one enjoyed skating on the 
ice last week.

COUNTY OFFICES 
The Banner-nulielin is authorized 

to make the following announce
ments for political office, subject to 
the artion of the Democratic pri
maries:
For Tax Collector:

S. I,. SNIDER 
LEE MEEK 

For Tax Assessor:
O. R. SEWARD 
J. L. KARR 
F. E i TOM i HILL 

For Treasurer:
I C. (IKE, MULLINS 
J. R. LEWIS ,
i Re-election)

For Sheriff:
M. H. DENMAN 

i Re-election'
For District Clerk:

ALLEN D. FORSYTHE 
I For Countv Superintendent:

J. O^CAR SWINDLE 
(Re-election)

| For Countv Attorney:
THOS C. WILKINSON. Jr. 

(Re-election)
For Countv Clerk:

W E. (BILL) BURLESON 
(Re-election)

For Commissioner. Precinct Three:
W F TIMMINS
LEONARD BIRD

Seek Re-election 
as Commissioner

Leonard Bird, for two terms a

LYNITE PISTONS
Complete Stock of

Parts for All Cars and Trucks

Phone 1548 IS? S. Broadway

The formal opening of the Meth- J p r\ n n rft B i r d  tfi
edist church was postponed until U U U  IU
Jan. 26 on the account of cold j 
weather. ,

The Missionary Society met at 
very painful accident Friday when J the home of Mrs. A. M. Bowden j 
she slipped and fell on the ice and j Monday afternoon, 
broke her arm She is reported | Mr and Mrs Doyle Brewer of 
doing nicely. j Brownwood. visited Mr Brewer's county commissioner representing

Miss Turley Whitmire is on the! mother and father Sunday | what heretofore has been known as
sick Ust this week. Mr ^  Mrs T  D Snlpeg spent £ 5

Miss Stella Dabney visited home th k nd m clsco  . hG f°r  »*-elecUon years Demo-fnlk. 7 „nhvr <. short Sun. ln week-end ini cisco. Visaing ni1* primaries. The precinct Is
dav afternoon ' | daughter. Mrs. C. P. PorAfr The,r No. 3. and under the recently ap-

‘ w „ Pp Pin tarn n* Sranddaughter has been 111. proved redtsttneting plan includesMr. and Mrs Perry Pinkard o , ; Mr and Mrs BJ, Danlel an. Three in Brownwood
New Mexico spent last week visit-1_______  orr,„_i nf uttl„ Mi.t , , ' , , n w u 'nounces the arrival or little m i - m sddiUon to several rural voting 
ing relative* here. I Ch!oe on Dec 20. boxes.

Tula Petty, who is teaching school j Mr. Bird Is known throughout 
at Indian Creek, spent the week- ; the county, his family having lived 
end at home. , j in the Blanket community for the

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Holt, who 
have been visiting Mr. Holt's moth
er. returned to their home in Plain- 
view Tuesday.

Mr. R. D Steele has bought the 
American Cafe from Grover W il
liams.

Grandma Charters has been ill

NO RACE SUICIDE

LOCKHART. Texas. Jan. 16—</P)— 
Caldwell county is not suffering 
from race suicide questions, accord
ing to Dr. Abner A. Ross 

In his own practice during the 
j first nine days of January, the 
j physician said ten children were 
| born. Girls outnumbered boys nine 
' to one.

Among the Romans and eafly 
Italians a deck of cards contained 
.’16. while the old Germans used i

; pack of 32.

We have a complete stock of Poultry Nefc 
in all sizes, also other kinds of Wire Fenc 
Staples and Tools you will need in making! 
GARDEN or other fencing secure.

»ith

Repairing Your Home

Conditioning Your Implement

This is the time of year when things 
home need repairing or reconditioning, jJ 
ing this you must have tools and parts toi 
yourself to insure ECONOMY.

Roy
Roy-L

f

More Than-

53 YEARS  i
In Brownwood

h*v given u> the experience of knowing the HAU 
business and we are anxious to SERVE you in an; ( 
m o d .

The Great Buying Power of Tills Institution IiulJ 
to Furnish Every Artiele of the HIGHEST Ql.Unfl 
Most ECONOMICAL PRICES.

Weak!ey-Watson-Mil
HARDWARE COMPARY

‘Dependable since 187J"

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Fortune vis- | 
ited relatives in Brownwood Satur- i
day.

Jack Knox made a business trip . 
to Honea Friday.

Everett Lea of Brownwood wa 
visiting here Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs J. P. Bush. Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton White. Mr. and Mrs j 
Glenn Moore were visiting tn| 
Brownwood Monday.

F E D  O N  G O L D  A R R O W  FEEC|

I _ y i 3 i 0
Miss Myrtle Faulkner spent the

LAST-CALL-COATS
Yes, we know the price it takes to move merchandise at the end of a season. 
You should have seen the dresses move at $5.00 yesterday. They moved— we 
knew they would.

Coats Will Move 
At This Low Price

I but Is doing better now.
Oberia Lancaster has the diph- 

j  therta. but we hope she will soon be 
back in school. * ■

T. W. and Worth Snipes went lo 
Plainview Tuesday to attend to busl. j 
ness.

Mrs. W. R. Belcher of Dex’ er. Nev j 
Mexico, is here visiting her brother, | 
Dr H. M McDaniel.

Mr. Smith's baby Is very ill with I
pneuomina

i Mrs. Holder of Brownwood. cam" j 
! up this week and organized her mu- i 
1 sic class. ,

J. D. Johnson of Vance, died and 
) was burled in Brownwood Tuesday.

Mr. Kelly's little boy is also 111 
| with pneuomina

M ON O A V -T U E S -W E D N E S D A Y

1L
m z  %

W SM;

at o f the 
« musical

Good Coats, good collar and cuff sets, good linings 
and in sizes 16 to 40. All this season's coats, it 
you need a warm coat bring seven dollars and get 
it, shades are tans and blacks.

R. A. Blair is very ill and Is ex
pected not to live.

Mrs. J. J. Prentice of Fort Worth, 
daughter of Mrs. J. W. Bowden, fed 
on the ice last week and broke her 
arm. • j

Dr. Cook, pastor of First Meth
odist church of Brownwood, spent 
Tuesday hunting with Rev Barns I 

Homer Robason of Abilene, speni 
the week-end at home.

The basket ball boys defeated 
Howard Payne Scrubs. 22 to 17, 
Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs Bill Blair of I»rance 
and Mrs Vi Walkins of Brownwood,

!>Uy* Cay. rollick
ing amt tuneful."

MAURICE
C H E V A L I E R
The Love Parade
AN ERNST
L U B I T S C H

We have other coats at last call prices not included 
in this group.

Suits— Low Prices

P R O D U C T I O N  
—  t*mJIANETTC

Macdonald
memo lame
LRUAM ROTH

We have a few splendid suits, most of them came 
to us in December, the prices are reduced to a small 
figure. You can save plenty.

SATURDAY ONLY

LADIES-RLOOMERS Q / r l
This is a good warm Rayon 
Stripe Bloomer, in all under
wear shades.

ABSOLUTELY 
GUARANTEED 

TO WEAR

2 pr. for

If you cannot come phone 
1440 and we will deliver.

*. JSHt .JMIH \

-

LADIES' OUTING GOWNS AND PAJAMAS’ LAST CALL.
A COMPLETE SIZE RANGE AND THE FINAL PRICE IS $1.

Gibbs
“THE LADIES’ STORE

This Registered Jersey Has

A Record Unparalleled in the United Stat

IS M,'triage Junt ,h*
Interlude between love 
and divorce

THE
MARRIAGE
PLAYGROUND

MARY HftlAN 
FRiDRK MARCH

Q Qtirumounl (fUtont
from Edith Wharton'* 
Daring Inmde Story 

"Th« Children" 
Dtr«cttd by 

Lothar Mend««

AI.I,-TALKING J

The registered Jersey cow, JOLLY’S BENEDICTINE MAY, No. 621532.1. 
e d  by N . A. Cropp, Route 1, Brownwood, has freshed, thus meeting thtl 
of her requirements for a GOLD MEDAL, and incidentally RAISING 
STATE RLCORD for a Junior Four-Year-Old in the 305-day class! 
makes the second time this cow has won a state championship.
During this 305-day period, she produced 13,800 pounds of milk—the 
in weight of TWENTY - SEVEN AVERAGE BALES OF COTTON. 
300 pounds thrown in for good measure! The milk produced during thul 
roid tested 642.81 pounds of butterfat— the equivalent of 756 pounds 
grade butter.

Her record for CONSISTENCY OF PRODUCTION is almost unparali) 
the history of cow testing in the United States. Her milk production was! 
during the seventh month than the first month of her test, and that t<#>1 
'n? ,? ne hottest and driest summers we have ever had. She pr0!̂
within thirty pounds as much milk, and more butter-fat, during the last! 
months of her test than the first five months. We challenge comp “ 
with all other dairy feeds, regardless o f price or prestige, for such j 
record of consistent production!
This cow’s calf, which is a bull, will be registered as "Jolly’s GOLD ARR®]

Gold Arrow Dairy Feed Hakes Gold Medal C<

Austin Mill & Grain Co
“ THE MILL THAT QUALITY BUILT’

CAKE FL0VR ---- :--------  COLD A&R0W Ft
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i. ews of Brown County Communities CUSTOM HATCHING
i Richland Springs

jfM iss lUoleUe Page returned to 
her home Monday after a visit 

g dwith her [lister, Mrs. George Cole 
of Rochelle

Dr. and Mrs. C. M Oliver of San 
Baba visited relatives here Sunday.

Mrs. Shlpmaa was a shopping 
visitor to San Saba Monday.

Our little city continues to grow, 
O. H. Holder of the Hall country 
opened a feed store here last week 
8 * will be glad to see his old friends 
and to make new ones.

Roy Ctapman has opened the 
Roy-Doc cafe and is ready to serve

his customers in his new place of
business.

Cy Reynolds o f San Saba was a 
guest of his •'Hello” friend here
Sunday. ,

Mrs. Mary Winkle is having her 
home on her farm north of town
remodeled.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Davis have 
a new daughter at their home now. 

| She arrived Tnursday morning, 
and she will be called Betty Jo. 
Mrs. Davis and Miss Betty Jo are 
reported to be doing nicely.

Mr. Tom McNeil and family who 
have had charge of the City hotel 
for the past year have moved to 
their farm. Mr. and Mrs. John Al
ford will have charge of the hotel. 

According to our old settlers this

■0 M

\

\1U>
»«J I

Fa 
fUJI

The FARMALL-
A tractor that pulls more than double its weight— 
and outperforms all others of similar rating.

Here is a tractor that we are glad to offer to our 
rural friends, and we know is the best for breaking 
land, planting, harrowing, and all other uses for a 
tractor about the farm.

Thi* TRACTOR is especially designed for HEAVY 
SERVICE and is GUARANTEED to give perfect 
satisfaction for an UNLIMITED time.

Wn also have a COMPLETE line of McOormu k-Dev ring 
tmenls for every farm Use.

MeOernu. k - Deering Q l'ALITV is considered Uie best . . .
. . . and REASONABLY PRICED

Brownwood Implement Co.
McCormick-Deering Dealer

Hardware— Tractors—Trucks— Implements 
Phone 179 Brownwood

We Deliver Anywhere

is the first year in their knowledge len Ross are assisting in the col- 
o f the history of Texas that the lectors office this week, 
mistletoe has been killed by the Mrs. Otho Simpson assisted 
freeze. Ed Glaze reports a loss of County Clerk L. B. Porter in his 
approximately $1000 on his pecan office this week.* 
tree*. | Tax Assessor Ernest Tyson had

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Taylor o f : the misfortune to lose his car by 
Breckenridge are rejoicing over the fire one day last week. He was out 
arrival of a son. Mr. and M rs.'in  the Walter Falrman posture 
Taylor are former residents of this feeding goats. In crossing a ravine 
place. , : fire burst out of the hood and in

Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lewis re- j almost an instant the whole car 
turned Sunday from Dallas where! was in a blaze. He supposed the 
Mr. Lewis attended the Chevrolet fire was caused by a short in the 
meeting. j connections somewhere. The car

Mrs. S. C. Wells and son. Melvin, was a Dodge sedan and Mr. Tyson 
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 1 had only been driving It about a 
Henry Barnett and children, all of year. The loss was partially cov- 
the Locker community, spent Tues- j ered by insurance, 
day in Brownwood visiting with Marriage license were Issued last 
relatives there. Mr. Wells and Mrs. j Tuesday to L. L. Dunne and Miss 
Barnett have returned home, while Edith C. Leonard. Both are of the 
Mrs. Wells is spending the remain- J Moline community, 
der of the week there.

Miss Mildrd Archer left last 
week to enter Howard Payne Col
lege at Brownwood.

Miss Zada Locker left the last of 
the week for Port Worth after 
spending several days here with 
her mother.

Mrs. Ella Germany of Brown
wood is here visiting her mother 
and sister, Mrs. J. L. Stoner and 
Mrs. Mae Mitchell.

Miss Mildred Taylor is in Lam-

Byrds
We have been having some real 

old time winter weather for the 
past few days.

Mr. Top Windham went to Brown
wood Saturday.

Top and Sam Windham shipped

is soon able to return to school.
Miss Mary Bell Timmins enter

tained a few girls in her home Sat
urday evening Fruit was served to 
tile following girts: Marzelle Bo
land. Thelma PUler, Leila Van 
Zandt, Ethelmore PUler and Alla 
Rae Coffey. Everyone reported 
having enjoyed the evening.

Miss Ina PlUer a nr. Mr. B. D. 
Harkey were married Saturday eve
ning Miss PUler has been a rest-1 
dent of our small town for some 
time and we all hate to give her j 
up. They left for their home in i 
San Saba. We all wish them a long 
and prosperous life.

Mr. R. T. Donowho of Meadow. 
Texas. Is visiting friends and rela
tives of this place. (

Miss Aurelia Petty was shopping 
in Brownwood Saturday.

Mrs. A. Driskell and daughter. 
Maimme Dell, were shopping in 
Brownwood Saturday.

Misses Vergie and Myrtle Mc
Kinney spent Sunday with their 
father. Mr. Edgar McKinney, of 
this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Wyate Jolley and 
Uttle daughter. Jewel Maxine, are 
visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. N Shelton of this place. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hlllie Frang anda car load of yearlings from this . . „  „  _
community last week. I dau« hter; ,  Mar*,ew  Pran,cU;  w' re

pasas this week as the guest of her |. r“  the„  bad, weather we \ * ""* u* £  “ “  Mrs J ' L ‘ B° '
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Nor- had a ^  cro* d out for Su" daV I ™r and Mrs Wilson Horton and

Tay'°^, , day°° SUn- UtUe “ n who hTtf Seen to L?b-
Chandler and Excel Se- d ^  Howard Moore 0, '  Brown. bock for some time returned home

wood, a student of Howard Payne j week.
College, preached two fine ser- j *

crest of Rochelle were here Sundav 
as the guests of Misses Bentley 
Munselle and Lucille Templeton

Mrs. Verda Prescott returned to mons «o the good people o f  Byrds 71 C t u i l e t l l *  f i p t
;r home in Clovis. New Mexico one at 11 and the other at 3 p. | M O lU l lV n iX  U E l

Honorable Mentionher home in Clovis. New Mexico, 
after an extended visit here with 
her father, Ben Yarbrough.

Mr. and Mrs. Milam Shaw and 
chUdren visited friends to the Shi
loh community Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. Hays and family 
left the last of the week for Hico 
where they expect to make their 
home.

m We wish to take this oppor
tunity to thank Brother Moore for
the services he has rendered in th is1 . . . . . .  _ --------- .  „  ,
community and we hope that he ^CSTIN. Texas, Jan. 13.—-(8p.) 
may see the fruits of his efforts to i~ Por t|?elr1 P*?®* ,or a '

teach Ood's holy word In this Ter? £ e', s x  University of Texasto
' community grow and blossom into 
a better understanding of 

j love for his people.

___  architectural students received
*Ood"' :,eco,ld mention to a competition of 

| the Beaux Arts Institute to New 
York, while a seventh received a 
first mention, according to W. T . 
Rolfe, professor of architecture. 
Harold Jessen of Austin, graduate 

! student, was awarded a first men-

Mrs. Lena Skaggs and children1 ***»• ttmtro. our regular pastor, 
spent the week end with her uncle, wU1 here next Sunday at 11
Lindsey MjcCoy, on the Gibbons tt- ra and T P- m- Let's all be here
ranch. and hear him. I feel that it is a

Miss Katheryn Reed of the Mer- duty we owe w  G®d> to ° ur Preacfj" I tion. while the following were given
cury community spent Sunday with pr' our community and especially eootid mentions: Edward Bodet of
Miss Jo Munselle. ourselves, to attend these church j Galveston. Everett Eignus of San

Miss Brooksy Mae Spurlock spent serv*ces *hd co-operate with our ! /Antonio, Alvin Gordon of Del Rio,
the week enU with Miss Lovie Max- Pastor in building up a community 1 j  A Mora of McAllen J. L.
well on the Maxwell ranch. j °* God loving people. | Thomas of Midland and James

Mr. and Mrs. John Gibbons were Mr- and Mrs- Whit Narron of Hammond of Austin. The last six
visitors to San Saba Tuesday. Blake visited Mr. Ed Narron and 1 are senior students.

Mrs. Bill Martin and son, Joe family Sunday afternoon. | "• ■ ■
Frank, left Sunday for Alvarado.1̂  Some 0f Ed Narron's children t f r r « n \ 'i ;  m a y s
where they will visit her parents. I ' COLORADO' Texav Jan 1 6 -(7 P l-

past few days but are able to b e , ^  pxpendlture of approximateiy
1 *0

From there they will go to Fort 
Worth where Mrs. Martin will be 
for treatment.

Cross Cut

'if**

4

ECONOMY-
demands that you keep good equipment in good 
repairs. It saves money and time.
We are equipped to handle the most tedious jobs 
in all k in d s  of

Generator—Starter— Ignition 
and Electrical Work

and we employ only skilled workmen along that line

Built to Endure and give the best of Service 
Prices Lower Than Ever Before

RAY MORGAN
BATTERY AND ELECTRIC

200 W. Baker Brownwood Phone 593

out again.
Some people are wondering just 

where Charlie Thompson goes on 
Sunday afternoon all dressed up.

Grandma Nickols o f Brownwood 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Top 
Windham this week.

Take It or leave It, but the high Cecil Byrd says it kind of feels 
school has a court all lit up and funny to be a merchant, but he 
shining. They say they will take itkes it and is doing a good busi- 
all comers for a game day or night, ness. Byrda district consists of two i 

Those who are going to come out stores, a postoffice, a modem brick ! 
for track met Monday morning and school building, with a faculty of 
elected Jelly Griffin captain. They three teachers o f the highest type, j  
are working out every evening and teaching to and Including the!

$2 an acre for terracing land by A 
E. Maddin of Mitchell county 
doubled the yield of cotton.

Ninety acres of hillside land made ( 
32 bales of cotton when terraced. 1 
while unterraced land adjoining the 
terraced field made only one-sixth j  
bale per acre.

has begun in Brownwood with the largest and most modernly 
equipped incubator in Central Texas.

*1

Settings Every Monday and Thursday

Baby Chicks
We have arranged with poultrymen to furnish us with eggs from 
some of the best flocks in Central Texas . . . and will be able to sell 
you Baby Chicks of the best breed from one day to three weeks old.

And are now accepting contracts in any quantity for Baby Chicks 
of the breed you want and deliver when you need them.

You can get better service by ordering now for future hatching.

P U R I N A —
Baby Chick Star ten a

The Feed You Can Depend on to

Insure Their Health

Promote Quicker Growth

Yield Larger Profits

We will be glad to furnish you with any information regarding this 
machine— Custom Hatching or Baby Chicks.

Witcher Produce Co.
*  \i«L'* A

ft“Home of Purina Chows
Custom Hatching and Baby Chicks Every Monday and Thursday. Place Your

Orders Early— Come in Today.

expect to put up plenty of compe- eighth grade, a real live church, a
tltion. Their 
Edwards.

coach is Mr.

The Vocational Agriculture boys 
dug up 75 pecan sprouts on the 
Bayou which they intend to set out 
on the school campus.

Mrs. Lon Anderson has returned 
after a visit to Denton.

Senior B. Y . P. U. was reor- i ery kind of 
ganized Sunday night at the Bap- this climate, 
tist church. The officers elected 
were as follows:

President, Alec Edwards.
Vice President, Jack Arledge.
Corresponding Secretary, Ber

nice Stockton.
Recording Secretary, U»lda Gregg
Bible Quiz Leader. Coy Ellison.
Pianist, Emma Newton.
Song Leader. Claude Clark.
Group Captain No. 2. Tibotha l

Alec good Sunday school, with an aver- 1 
| age attendance of over 50. a 4 -H 1
club, two pump stations, the Hum
ble and Prairie Pipe Line Co., and 
a whole community of prosperous 
farmers who raise cattle, sheep 
hogs, turkeys, chickens, all kinds 
of small grain, corn, cotton and ev- 

vegetable adapted t o ! 
No wonder this com- J 

munlty is prosperous.
Mrs. Jim Phillips and Mrs. Top ] 

Windham went to Brownwood ■ 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith visited I 
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Narron Sunday I

Mr. and Mrs. R . B. Tucker were! 
shopping to Brownwood Monday.

Mrs. Lucian Ferguson was shop- , 
ping to Brownwood Monday.

Mr. Cecil Byrd went to Brown- I
Pickett. 1 wood on business Monday.

Group Captain No. 2, W. C. Ar- | The ladies o f Byrds are making I 
ledge. j  preparations for the entertainment

There seems to be several people to be next month. Looks like they 
going around limping and pretty 1 were going to give the men a run 
well skinned since the freeze.' j for their money.

Most of the telephone lines here Mr. Lon Narron has been on the

Announcing

LOYD JONES MOTOR CO.
DE SOTO DEALERS

Located At
503 Center Ave. Brownwood, Texas

have been down on account of bad 
weather

Goldthwaite
The Commissioners Court was in 

regular session Monday and Tues-

sick list for the past week, but is 
able to be up again.

Mr. Mick Smith has been on the 
sick list for the last week, but is j 
able to be out and is back on the 
job at this time. There seems to | 
be an epidemic of throat trouble in j 
this community, as there has been i 
--------1 cases here to the past tw o ’

ed and found correct. A franchise
was allowed for a gas line to be 
placed through here and quite a 
bit o f other work was done by them 
this term.

Mrs. Robert Weaver was carried 
from here to the Temple sanita
rium last Thursday morning. She

been serious.
Mr. and Mrs. Kissler were shop

ping in Brownwood Monday.
I believe we promised, some time 

ago to be thankful to the full ex
tent. if they would work our road 
into Brownwood, which has been 
done, and the road is to better con

it  hascame here to s^ n d  the holidays dUton at th i. Urn* than

M lh, hhnstonreand S n 'Z S J F l  *  ^  *hould all b T S a n k fu l L, ail
^ “ e u m o n r ^ e lo p e d  ana ^ ^ e r e T h o p i n g  .h ey ^ on  tto " - ' 
she was rushed to Temple. Monday

ARRO'

No More OLD Cars
No car need show the marks of a hard life. For 
we have here a splendid body service that keeps 
Hicks, dents and scratches from ruining the outei 
appearance of your car. It gets every bump and 
makes cars look new. No smash too big or small 
—we can fix it. Save money on new parts this 

way. Try it today!

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT

10P & BODY WORKS
100 Main St.

Brownwood, Texa*
Phone 671

the family was called from here to 
come at once. Her many friends 
here and elsewhere are hoping to 
hear she is improving.

Joe and Harry Palmer are hav
ing a cement walk made to front 
of the residences they recently 
purchased from the McAlexander 
estate. It Is understood H. G. 
Bodkin will Join their walk on the 
south and Miss Fuller on the north 
making a cement walk the full 
length of the city block.

Rev. J. T. Weems, a former pas
tor of the Center City circuit, was 

j here the first of the week meeting 
, with old friends and visiting rela
tives.

Last Friday morning a message 
! was received here stating that Jake 

Bennlngfield had died to a sani- 
’ tariurn to Childress. Mr. Bennlng

field and family formerly lived here 
j He has two brothers. Rev. Joe and 
I Lee Bennlngfield. still living here, 
j He leaves a wife and three chil
dren who have the sympathy of a 
host of friends here.

Mrs. C. D. Bledsoe and Mrs. Al-

get to drag it and keep it to good 
shape.

—The Community Gossiper.

Zephvr

BROWNWOOD 
HATCHERY 

Brooder Stoves

Rev. J. D. Smoot filled his reg
ular appointment at the Methodist 
church Sunday at eleven and on 
account of bad weather he did not 
preach Sunday evening.

Miss Marzelle Boland who Is at
tending school in Brownwood spent 
the week-end with home folks.

Mrs. D. F. Petty underwent an 
operation last week 8he ts to the 
Central Texas Hospital at Brown
wood. We all hope her a speedy 
recovery.

Miss Maurlne Hollingsworth was 
In Brownwood Monday.

Mr. Oeorge Hallmark and daugh
ters were shopping to Brownwood 
Saturday. ,

Mrs. Joy Melton left last week 
for Arkansas where she will visit 
at that place.

Mr. B D. Harkey of San Saba 
was to Zephyr Saturday.

Mrs. D. I. Petty made a busi
ness trip to Brownwood Monday

Little Arel Van Zandt Is on the 
lick  lilt th li week. We all hope he

The appointment of this new De Soto dealer is one which 
we announce with much pride and satisfaction. It assures a 
standard of merchandising and maintenance fully in keeping 
with De Soto’s policies and provides a worthy setting for 
the display of De Soto motor cars. It makes available serv

ice facilities which, in personnel and equipment, are excep

tionally well qualified to give the type of prompt, courteous 
and efficient treatment that De Soto motor car owners right
fully expect. W e  are certain you will find every m em 

ber of the organization spurred on by a sincere desire to 
please you. 1L Everyone interested in fine motor cars is 
urged to com e in, meet the men in charge, inspect the 
facilities at their command and see the special showing of 
De Soto models, In smart, alluring style; smooth, vigor
ous p erform an ce; restful com fort and lon g-lived  relia

bility —  the D e Soto  ach ieves a standard of quality  
and value comparable only with far costlier motor cars.

D e Solo M otor Corporation (Division o f Chrysler Corporation) Detroit, Michigan

D e  S o  r o
C H R Y S L E R  M O T O R S  . P R O D U C T ^
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The Banner’ Bulletin
rufcUxiirt! t v t f i  l h a n d t f  bv 

MAVIS  I*MISTING l « .  
Brmnikovd. l t u a

Entered at the Postoffice at Brown- 
woou. 'I earn*, ax aecund-class mail mattw.
A. D. MURPHY. Business Manager

A :if erroneous reflection upon tire 
character, Handing or loDutaUoa « f  
anv person. firm, or corconTicin 
*„lueJL uu»v aoiH-ar in the columns 
of The Banner-Bulletin will be 
promuuy corrected brought
to _uie attention of the uublianer m

error made in advei ttcm rn ’j  
ughtecu reeled utxin bemu !iro____

4t. -y jn t io n  o f the publishers. ana 
toe 4*b»Utv of tlUs cauer Is tlmlted 
to t *  amount of the spaa 
ed igr the error in thespace coioura- 

advemse-
SUBSCRIPTION $100 oer Year.

A BIG V tA R  POLITICALLY

.. I

ALTH OUOH  it is not a nationa!
elect ion year this is going to be 

one of the biggest years Texas vot
ers hate ever enjoyed because of the
la: s t  iber oi public oflicuils to 
be m i; ,ru. Uu- number and im-

ar.a. - o f public issues to be de
l l  is more than ever the 

therefore, o f every citisen 
qualified to do so to pay the

tax and register as a voter for 
rear
I United States Senator to 
lent Texas for a term of six 

la to be elected, in addition 
governor and all other state 

oflicrr ISO state representatives. 
16 state senators, eighteen congreas- 
mc>» and unnumbered hundreds o. 
district, county, precinct and mu
nicipal officers. But the selection 
o f  these public officials is by no 
means the only duty that will rest 
upon qualified voters o f Texas this 
year, because a number of issues 
involving important public policies 
will be decided at the ballot box 
and when the time conies for voting 
on these issues every citizen not 
only will be In duty bound but will 
want to share in settling them.

From the standpoint of political 
interest, the year offers even nlort 
to the qualified voter than in 192*. 
when there was an unprecedented 
upset of the traditional Democrat- 
lc majority in T txjlv This year 
there is a condition of uncertainty 
so far as party politic, is concern
ed that maker, it possible for al- 
m c 't  anything to happen Besides 

I the usual conflicts between f action* 
l within the Democratic party, there 
I wtU br a major controversy between 

the reguiar: and the bolters, and a 
prospect that m the November elec
tion a complete slate c f independ
ent nominees giay be offered. The 

'ar'm w.: Me one of unusual politi
cal ferocity, and the fiercer It Is 
the more all of us will want to get 
Into the fray and share in the ex
citement.

I it, battled quietly but effectively 
I against kugluxiam and all the otliei 
Grange and unusual isms that 
have sprung up in Texas politics, 
and has continued to attend to his 
own busmeas.

Now. as a candidate for the G ov
ernorship. he needs a few active 
enemies. He can t hope to get in
to political limelight In this state 
unless he Is accused oi some tiling 
has done something needing to be 
vindicated, or has a personal (cud 
with some other politician to be 
settled at the ballot box. All the 
precedents are against him because 
he has refused to become Involved 
m petty quarrels with public o ffi
cials or those seeking to become 
public officials, and has avoided 
participation m the purposeless 
brawls that have engaged the at
tention ot the Democrats of the 
state.

Now. If somebody would Just ac
cuse him of something and then
prove it on him. he might become 

| one of the leading candidates over 
’ night.

REAL ESTATE  
TRAN SFERS

Ĥp a « a » «■* a >4
WARRANTY DEEDS

3 N Moreland et Uk to Qrover S 
Woods, part of lot 1. block 1 of East 
Er.d Addition, $10.00.

\V R. Oooby et ux to W E Bos
well. lot 4 block 12 of Brownwood 
Heights Addition. $2.r>0.00

V E. ootcher et ux to Stanley 
Lankford. 60 acres of Mary Osburn 
survey $3,900 00

Howard l*aynt»
College Notes 111 

f

MESSAGES
From Mi's Business College ^THOUSANDS OF

♦ L -
1Toy Nicholson

Accord mg to Dr. Davis and R E. 
Milam, the Ministerial Education 
Board of Howard Payne, a new or
ganization of ministers throughout
lii* state, completed Its member
ship yesterday morning when the 
sixtieth member of the board was 

Injected. The purpose of this board
C. M. Drake et ux to Doyle Garl-1 a to raise from the churches minis 

•on et ux. loU 7. 8. 9 and 10. block | teria! tuition. If It is successful, and 
26 oi Bailey Addition. $2.000 00. [ we are sure it will be with Mr.

William T. Camp et ux to E. J Davis ami Mr. Milam behind it, 
Miller, lot 13. block 3 of Brown-1 Howard Payne will not run any de
wood Heights Addition. $1.000 00. j licit at all during the coming year

Brooke Smith Realty Company to | ---------
K. J. hCller. p a r t o f  block_32 o f, A our most ,. tfrcsUng

BT * J .  ^Tst.
cAilister. lot 2. block 1 of NorveUW As D 1 al J Rev- RMe

MARIE MILLER

Addition and lot 2. block 1 ol Rogan 
Addition, $10.00.

Tate McAllister to J J Black
mon. lot 2. block 1 of Norvell s Ad
dition and lot 2. block 1 ot Rogan 
Addition $1000

Evelyn Cox to F H. StorkstiU. 
lots ui and 11. block F ol Brown- 
wwd Heights addition. $250

K Bass
Tomorrow moniing Miss Durant, 

o? the Baptist Theological Semmary 
will favor the student body with a 
talk In chapel. She will remain on 
the campus during the day solicit
ing students for the seminary.

Another Interesting and inform
ing program will be on next Tues-

MORE TEXANS IN CONGRESS
'I'A K IN O  NOT* c f the fac- that

the decennial census to be taken 
this year will result in increasing 
Texas' representation in the lowei

FweU Johnson 10 Mix. M E. O n f- t:&>' ‘norning. when Rev Bass of

d :m r .l $ m 0t‘k * ° f ° rin<1VieW ‘ d’ i « o r L SC r . !!n
Stephen W Miller et ux to O C 

i Leach and C A White, part of lot | 
3. bloc.: Y of Coggtn addition. $1. ■

Tuesday night the Dramatic 
Club held their second trv-out of 

M rs "kail ie L~ Hutchison to Arnold J^ar. Farh student desiring ad- 
E Boenlcke. $1x210 feet cf Samuel mlttan(*  lnt0 th* ' lub was required 
Bangs aurvev and pan of lot 2 »  Pantomime an Interpre-

Houae of Ctmgresa. the El Paso , bl "J 4 f c  JSm  of Ban**. $1800. • WUon of v m f  line.

YiaMen
Rose Joyner was visit uig in our 

school yesterday ui regard to fin
ishing her secretarial course that 
was not completed when she went 
to her home In Groavouer 

Nell Sue Price, a lonw« r student, 
visited our night school Monday 
night.

Loraine Lockett and Ruby Lee 
Locker, who are seniors in Brown- 
wood High School, visited our 
school Wednesday

Mary Thomason, a former stu
dent. visited our school Tuesday 

Mr. Emery Murray who is book
keeper for Mitchell Motor Co., and 
a former student of Mcs. has re
turned to night school to cumplet- 
his bookkeeping course.

Miss Alta Sneed, who has finish
ed a complete business administra
tion course, received a wire yester
day from a prominent firm of 
brokers in Dallas, offering her a 
position. She is leaving at once 
Although we regret her leaving 
Brownwood very much, we wish her 
much success in her new position 

Joe Huggins, who has been con
fined in the local hospital for some 

| time, was a visitor In the school 
' today. He Is making his arrange
ments to re-enter school.

Herald observes, that the returns 
will allow that "West Texas is en
titled to greater representation in 
Congress"  The Herald feels ■

a short sketch 
f.om  any play, and to register dif
ferent emotions. Those students 

.eettng the requirements for mem-

Neu Studio
Miss Lottie Mae McElroy. who 

operates a music studio in connec
tion with the school, has added 
some new equipment to this branch I

bership In the club are: Miss M ableiof the institution The new equip- 
Svone. Bill Yarbrough. Frlta Rudd. | mem consists of one piano, new

E C. Couch. Jr . to S M. Thomp
son part of lot 1 block 19 of Cog- 
gin addition. $1,110 85.

MINERAL DEEDS
i 7 * ' ,  “J . .  | „  J?. irC4nir» r r «  Clifton Brooks, Ernest Nance, and | decorations and tapestries. This
certain of this, in fact, that it has ^  g  A & M G Railway Company | ***•• Qtaevm McCulloch. Every studio is modern and up-to-date and 

~ survey in section 4 $! ) try-out was excellent, and the rea-1 very well suited for the classes Which
D M Henr to Q P Courtney, 1 ■on other * were not admitted waSiMiss McElroy is teaching.

undivided 1 560 irterest tr. 40 acres I because there were only six vacanci-1 „  ---------  ,
of S. A A: M G Railway survey; f*  1B f il|b It Is hoped that J other new equipment that has

MEMPHIS. Tenn., Jan 18 —fflhj 
—Rain xw.llen waterways broke 
their bounds today in two states in 
the lower Mississippi Valley.

Smashing a gap in the levee be-: 
tween Lambert and Marks, Miss.., 
water from Cold Water River spread 1 
over several thousand acres of farm 
land in Quitman county and In i 
Arkansas the St. Francis river over- | 
topped its banks in Greene county. 1 
one and a half miles north of the 
town of Bertig.

Approximately 9.000 acres of farm 
land were in the path of the water 
pouring through a gap which came 
in tlie wake of the overtopping of
the St. Francis river enbankment. 
Two-thirds of the area already was 
under about two feet of water from 
recent rains. A force o f thirty men 
under the supervision of a United 
States levee inspector attempted to 

jw by sacking operations.
Break in the Cold Water River oc

curred near the Jamerson plants- J 
tion. More than 100 convicts from 
the state larm at Parchman h ad '• 
been working in night and day shifts 1 
in what proved to be a futile effort j 
to hold the embankment. A portion i 
o f the Quitman county prison farm j 
was within the area threatened.

worked out a neat arrangement for 
dividing some of the present dis- 

I tricts and creating a brand new 
one in which San Angelo will be 

1 "the principal center of popula- 
'l io n . ' That probably would be sat- 
{ ^factory to San Angelo, and to the 
\ other d u es  In the western part o! 
the state.

Two additional Congressmen will ln section 4
be apportioned to Texas following 
the census of this year, and It is 
almost certain that both of them 

j will come lrom districts located m 
! the western half of the state b i

in section 4. SI 
D. M. Henry to Louis W. Et»hel- 

berger. undivided 1-560 interest in 
40 acres o f S ,V 4i M G Railway 
Company survev in section 4. $1 

D M Henry to Dr. William N 
Moore undivided 1-560 interest in

those who failed to b . received vUI ^ ,  installed bv the school 
try cut again when there areother r,u(Je<I B liew typewriter for 
places open, which will probably j prtnrjpaj s office and other class

room furnishings.

in-
the

be in the spring term.

It i* reported that Miss Lueile | 
Mayo, one ol our students who has |

40 acres of S A 4  M O. Railway been in one of the local hospitals for t-
$ 1. days. is improvingthe past lew

D. M Honrv to Mrs. Martha Las- rapidly. | »
Iter, undivided 1-560 uiterest in 40 Mr. Brooks is able to meet Ins, t 
acres of S. A A- M G. Railway ! classes again this week. '
Company survey in section 4. $1. i ---------

Oil and Gas Assignments j The students were lather sur- 
E V Shields et ux to A. R . : prised ye-terelay when Mr. Harold

•Sloppy' Shelton returned from

Brownwood 
School Notes

BROWNW OOD HEIGHTS
Elbert Chambers and Maxinecause it is in this section that tiiere Eppenauer. 165 4 acres of Garcia Sloppy'’ Shelton returnedcause it is tn tnis section mat were Mc,ntW! an(1 Duran sun tv ancj 34.5 | Austin with his wife. Mr. and Mrs. Hullum are on the sixth grade at-

I

The paymtiu of the city, county
and state poll tax requires but lit
tle money and may be made with
out paying Other taxes if the tax
payer is unable to clear all the 
charges against him at this time. 
And the payment of a poll tax 
Which qualifies one as a sovereign 
voter is not only a priceless privi
lege but a solemn duty that every 
citizen should discharge just as re
ligiously as he pays any other ob
ligation that may rest upon him.

has been the greatest increase m orrf 
population since the last apportion- 

: ment. and Congressional represen- 
i • avion is on a population basts. This 
1 means, in all likelihood, that Brown 
county and those counties which j 
surround it may find themselves in 

| an entirely new district after the 
: reapportionment has been made 
1 with AbBere as the central city in 1 
another district instead of beir.i;

' included with Brownwood in the 
present d l s v r K P r i o r  to the last 
apportionment this county was in 
the old Fourteenth district, whleu 
extended from here to far below 

, San Antonio, and was represented 
by Janies L. Slayden of that city 

While we are thinking about 
congressional redistncMng and the 
probability that after this year we • 
will be m a new district. It won't 
do any harm to be thinking about 1 

. sending a man to Congress from I 
Brown or Coleman or 
or San Saba or Mills counties to 

■ represent the new district All ou1-

of J M Clark

i IN THE COURTS 1

MUNICIPAL COURT
James W. McCartney, Recorder

H. Walford was fined $10.70 on a 
charge o f being drunk.

FEDERAL  
FARM  FACTS

irvey. $10 00 Shelton will reside in Brownwood. I tendance honor roll The third
------ j and “Sloppy* will continue Ills I grade has the following boy* and

college work. ! girl* on attendance honor roll for
t ---------  they hare been neither absent orjD eD M i: R E Tillery. Potter: Dan
♦ To celebrate m a small way thei tardy during the term: Olen Bag- i Crawford. Panola: J. H. Byers
♦ birthday of Robert E. Lee Miss An-|lev. Edwin Punsworth. Jessie Mur- |Limestone: Robert Tarrant .Smith

HIGHER COURTS
AUSTIN. Jan. 15.—<fth-The fol- ! 

lowing proceedings were had In the 
Court of Criminal Appeals today: 

Affirmed: Monroe Penny. Tarrant; 
C. Fleming. C$Ms, Ed Stalzer. alias 
E. A Stanley Potter; Octe Allen, 1 
Haskell; Bud Jones. Lamar; R. A 
Smith. Crosby; Sterling Davis, j 
Erath; E'.nora Jackson. Galveston: 
B Mlreles. Sterling.

Reversed and remanded: Edgar 
Harrell. Nacogdoches; V . S. 
Cardwell. Jones; E. F Owen 
Limestone: William Ryan. Polk; O . ' 
T. Gardner. Limestone; J. A. I 
Talley, Stephens: George Prock.

The Spotlight of Fashion

3M
Center Cinderella Shop

Printed Frocks
In Lively Colors

For Miss and Matron
s m w :

$ 1 0 .8 512
Others to $49.50

"Prints For Spring", says
Paris. Minors responds with !*»r"
a collection of new frocks It#
and ensembles in all the
smartest new patterns and 1 si
colors . . . featuring the new
silhouette with its longer
skirt . . .  its flared lines and
other details that indicate K 5
the increased importance of
the feminine mode. K3

The ensemble sketched ex
emplifies the adaptability of \  ~  > >
printed crepe in interpreting
the picturesque effects of
the Spring fashions. Dark 
leaf print on neutral ground 
fashions the one piece frock 
and hip length jacket. To 
be had in smart color ef
fects.

Hava you tried on the non Spring 
Oaala?

J i me Shelton lias planned an oppro- 
. priate chapel program fot 1 

morning. Mr. Ben David is to make 
the main speech on some subject 

As aericiiitur* enters 1930. It is pertaining to the Me and work of 
faced with no depressing surpluses General Lee Mr David says that Is 
c f food products, according to th" v.hat we get for majoring In history 
U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Eco- under Miss Shelton.
nomlcs The bureau's report also ______
shows that crops of the past yea." I A recent report on the forensic 
had an increased value ol about activities ln Howard Payne shows

lei Crow and Samime Hamrick j Appeal abated; Marshall Ratliff.
The second grade has the follow- i Taylor; Ex Parte Marshal! Ratliff, 

lng: Second grade pupils have been j Taylor.
on the honor roll ln spelling for the | Appeal dismissed at request of 
past, two weeks: Beatrice Hamlet, appellant: Enrique Terrazas El Paso 
Lorene Woods. R iche! Stoner Oleva 1 Appeal dismissed: Mose Bledsoe. 
Stewart. Maurine Smith. Juanita (Lamar.
Morrt . Lillian Anderson. Donald, Appellant's motion for rehearing 
Williford Herman Kerbo and Felit (framed, reversed and remanded:

$85,000,000 over 1928. due mainly to much progress along these lines. The 
the increased value of potato*.' annual schedule now carries seven- 
which, with a crop cne-fourth teen state debates and several in 
smaller than 1928. was valued at Arkansas and Oklahoma. The Pt| 
more than $470.000 000

Grundy.
Oleta Stewart, Stella Crow, and 

Katy Lou Wagner have neither been 
absent or tardy since school start- 

] ed. They are in the second grade 
also.Kappa Delta of Howard Payne ex-.

• • • J peels to send representatives to thei ® ur schood has been greatly fav-
Competitlon between local and National Comention, which meets ored with an extension o f Came- 

foreign markets to supply the grow- at Wichita. Kansas The director of **r Library This affords the boys
ing demands of Americans for win- these activities has stated that pros- an opportunity to enlarge ojMll — -------- , ------------
ter vegetables Is growing keener and , pects are better than ever before. I •ar,d *lntl .thc Wlutehead. Kaufman; flam Byrd
tha Importation of such winter ---------  j -rea ures that books hm\-e in store j  c  Lyles Young-
vegetables as tomatoes, green peas We are glad to see our basketball ,or ever5r Henr, Ruitmann, Colurado; D. C.

tJudgeHilda Watson. Milam 
Lattlmore dissents).

State's motion for rehearing 
granted. Judgment affirmed. J. W. 
Cochran Hall.

Application to file second motion 1 
for rehearing denied: Perrin Cotter, 
Morris; C. O. Fleenor. Potter.

Appellant's motion for rehearing! 
overruled: Eugene Walker. Callahan; 
Sam Stapleton, Brazoria; Johnnie

peppers, potatoes and celery Is in- boT* back on the campur after their 
creasing according to the U. S. trlP Lubbock. We are eager for 

McCulloch Bureau of Agricultural Econamics., the boys to play a home game, so 
The shipments from the Mexican ! that we may show them that we are 
we** coast. Cuba Bermuda and the | really behind them.
Bahamas, for instance, increased

Congressmen for the past two gen- j from 125.000.000 pounds tn 1926- 
eratiens. with the exception of thc i 1926 to 161.000 000 pounds ln 1928-

1929.present Incumbent who lives in 
Eastland county, have been elee’ ed 
from far-away points.

HE NEEDS SOME ENEMIES

p R O M  MANY SOURCES the sug
gestion comes that tormer Con

gressman James Young of Kauf
man county ta probably the best 
qualified candidate for the Gover
norship of Texas who thus far has 
made a public announcement of his 
candidacv but the fact remains 
that he is not being seriously con
sidered as a leader in the race An 
Austin correspondent, for instance 
writes: “Some of the super-sixes of 
the big race yet to come under thc 
flag, but Included as probable en
trants. include Former U. S Sena
tor Earle B. Mayfield. Chairman R. 
S. Sterling o f the Highway Com- 
misi.ion. Attorney General Robert 
Lee Bobbitt. Sheriff A. Y. Baker 
political chieftain of Hidalgo. For
mer Governor James E. Ferguson, 
and maybe either Governor Dan 
llood v  or Former Governor Pat M 
Hefl to vie with Feiguson for third 
term honors. “* Then It is observed 
that "Former Congressman Young s 
campaign seems to progress by an 
occa r enal bound and a long lapse 
between First a boomlet called up
on him to lead the cause Lon* aft
erward, he resnonded to the call, 
but theres been little heard of it. 
pending the next development" 

The difficulty in the way of Mr 
Young is that he ha* nothing spec
tacular in his personality or his 
public record that car now be pa
raded before the people to attract 
their Interest He was a hard
working. contented lawyer when he 
was induced to offer himself as a 
candidate for Congress, and was 
*1, - ted He gave good service as 
a Congressman but retired volun
tarily in order to resume his law 
practice. Through all the year* he 
ha* attended primarily to hi* own 
business, voted the Democratic 
ticket straight and Mid little about

Little Item s o f t

The Brownwood Kiwanis Club, of 
which Prof. O E. Winebrenner Is 
president, invited Dr. M. E. Davis 
to be their guest at their weekly 

Studying the cost of milk p r o - ! luncheon today. He spoke to the 
ducucn on 48 Wisconsin farms, the lr.emberih.p on Friendship.
U. 6 . Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics has found that the amoum. 
of man labor averaged 171 hours

SENIOR HIGH
Dorothy Johnson Reporter

Twenty-one sweaters were o r e - . __________ —.
sen ted members o f the football team rLu J « ° ' '

Baker. Stephens 
Relator's motion for rehearing

per cow annually, or 28 minutes a 
day This labor Included milking.

Local Interest I feeding earing for utensils, and
cleaning the

Mrs. Nam R. Mclnnts »  res Una
ss we’! as cotiM be expeefed follow- 1
ing an operation in a Brady Hospi- | 
tal.

Dr. Davis lias recently signed a 
contract to deliver the B ble lectures 
this year at the Post laptist En
campment. This encampment meets 
at Post. Texas in Jul; Dr. Davis 
will lecture on I John—not on Reve
lation. as would be expected.

D isrum lng state  aid for rural
schools. May district bonds and 

I >th*r matters pertaining to rural 
school work J Oscar Swindle coun 
ty superintendent spent Monday 

'with state school officials ln Aus- 
! tin.

Medical Society 
Has Dinner And

Word has been received here that 
j two of the most successful teachers 
! In thc Dallas system are Howard 
| Tayne graduates. Miss Dovie Lou 
Bullion is doing splendid work as 

m/i , A i C 1 1 'primary supervisor in on" of the
m e e t  A t  D O U tn e r n  'Uy s w ild  c lm ls . Miss Josephine

I Beltzer is establishing an enviable 
record as teacher of English ln the 

1 Woodrow Wilson high school. This 
} is a new school, and is one of the 
I finest in the entire south.

at a recent assembly. Those who re
ceived sweaters were- Melvin Cos- 
ton and Elton Tucker, reserves; 
Captan Price McQueen, Hilton Gil
liam. Weldon Woodward. Carl 
Thomas, Chester Thoms s. Arils 
Bingham. Billie Moore Wright 
Chrane. Roy Taylor. Frank Stubb* 
Joe Banner. Howard Harris.,, Jesse 
Thomas. William Harrison. Ray
mond Greene. O'Neal Archer.

Three yell leaders also received 
sweaters Edwin Davis. James 
Garrett and Greta Tavlor were 
those who received thee

Final examinations beg ,.i Wednes
day at 6 o clock and will continue 
tlirough Thursday. The second 
semester will begin Monday.

Dallas; Ex Parte J. H. Bargainer 
Dallas; Ex Parte Mrs. J. H. 
Barganier, Dallas; Ex Parte Mrs. L 
M. Spurrier. Dallas; Ex Parte Guy 
C. Sampson. Dallas: Ex Parte Mrs.
0 .  C. Sampson. Dallas; Ex Parter
1. D Crawford. Dallas; Ex Parte 

Mrs. J. O. Williams. Dallas.

Firemen f o Held 
Kangaroo Court 

At Friday Meet

Two physicians from Dallas were 
guests of the member* of the Brown 
County Medical Society at a turkey 
dinner at the Southern Hotel last

Eiland A. Scarbrough and Miss 
Lottie Mae McElroy.

Utty Offlierx W. D Robert*. A. F. night Both guest* presented paper' 
i Emus arid F J. Wood found a Chcv- on medical subject'., discussions fol- 
l rolet coupe Monday night on Third lowing.
.Street, after the owner. Edwin F Dr R B Giles of Dallas gave a 
Nevans. 1817 Sixth Street, had re- paper on pneumonia, after which a 
ported It stolen shortly before from discussion of the subject was led bv 

i in rront of the Coggin Avenue Bap- , Dr Roy O Hallum Another paper
I tist Church (on the subject of rectal diseases was (

presented by Dr. Curtis Rosser of

I Wool Marketing 
Corporation Asks 
for More Credit

WASHINGTON. Jan. 16—</Fj—

A message has been received an-'Dallas. Dr Jewel Da ug he tv leading ) 
nounring the arrival of a son. born .the discussion afterwards 
this morning to Mr and Mrs M T.l Practically all the local physicians 
White of Coleman Mrs White wa> were present and had a* their guests Approval of an application of thr 
formerly Miss Elizabeth Jackson ol three dentists. Doctors B E Bell. Nation11 Wool Marketing Corpora- 
Brownwood. W E Corbin and J L. Morris. |Ucn for " ippiemental credit that

--------- President D R. ScoU presided ' would enable more liberal advance*
Henrv ram p Harris of WtrhRa Dr T B Bailev is cretan' of the :o Producers of wool and mohair

I was announced today by the farm 
board

The board announced the credit 
t advanced would be aside from that 
j given by federal intermediate credit 

# I banks and other sources and would
f p l f ’ f c n  N / f t r / o n f c  be extended to the grower when hlij e u i s n  j i n , ,  e n t s  voo, d(,11VPre<1 lhe re.^onal

■ - ■- j cooperative association.
AUSTIN 2Mn. 16—</pi—Selection) The board also announced it had 

J i and furnishing of a house near the rpproved a contract entered into bv
I ------— ...................................— University of Texas campus for use tne woo! corporation with Draper

Hoy Pallett and Miss Naomi Har- of the Hiilel foundation and pre-; A: Company. Inc., of Boston, for the 
riaon paratkms to make It headquarters ( latter act as exclusive agent for the

Janies Hervey Mayes and Miss for social and cultural activities of corporation ln the selling of all wool 
Dorothy Shelton Jewish student* have been complet- and mohair consigned to the edrpo-

INTENn TO MARRY ed by M Sostrtn of Cincinnati na- rutlon by its member cooperative
Manon W Ray and Miss Jewell tional Hiilel organizer, and Rabbi i ’.ssociahans.

Fall*, active vice-president of the, local society 
Natl oral Security Life Insurance 
Company of 'hat city is a visitor In 
Brownwood Thursday, coming here 
on business Prepare House For

! Marriage Licenses ;

Poultry Fattening 
Plant Is Started 

By A. K. Wallace

A kangaroo oourt will be held at 
the meeting of the Brownwood Vol
unteer Fire Department in the city j 
hall Friday night.

The reason for the court is said 
to be that one of the members of 
the department was found selling 
fireworks in the city before Christ
mas and was wearing his fireman s 
cap at the same time.

This was said by a number o f the 
firemen to be not only against 
precedent, but incongruous, exceed
ingly de trop. and as one naivelv 
r- it. "It looked funny.'

Wilson, both of Coleman.

Anythin* la Gat Her
Suburbanite (in employment o f  

| flee, seeking a eook)—If reu come
out and cook for n« ton may use 
my garsge and I will rl«  sR the 
rppnlr Work on fbe tfre* o f you* 
ear end errs buy yonr gn«otl#e.

Jacob J Weinstein, director of the | Draper & Company's entire or- 
local Hiilel foundation group. 1 janlzatlon will be available to the

Tire Hiilel work, sponsored by the , corporation.
National B'nai B'rith. will correlate
all existing organizations of Jewish I 
undergraduates and will enlist in j 
social and cultural activities o f otlier 
Jewish students The foundation w ill: 
hold religious services on Sunday* 
and sponsor dramatic literary and { 
other functions

BROWNWOOD
HATCHERY

Setting* Monday and 
Wednesday.

Another industry, probably new I 
to Brownwood. has been started! 
here by A K Wallace who has 
opened recently a fattening station 11 

PO'il'ry :<• 14!.1 C> g:;m Avcnm .! 
which he calls the Heart of Texaj! 
Poultry Market.

Mr. Wallace Is already furnishing!] 
a number of local stores with inilk- 
fed and fattened chickens which 
he brings to market condition by 
scientific methods. About his new 
plant he says:

' Poultry need to be fattened and 
finished the same as any othe. ; 
animal to be fit for consumption j 
A bird not given exercire and fat
tened In close confinement is much I 
more tender and cleaner than one j 
allow ed liberty ’’

Mr. Wallace said tha* the publir . 
is invited to Inspect hi* plant at I 
any time

CARS
AUTOMOBILES
CARS

Tmded in for 
DeSoto*

and other make*
Every car we have on *ale 
i* in condition to give tbau- 
eind* of mile* of lew cost 
transportation. How about 
that car you are planning to 
buy thit spring ? B U Y  N O W . 
Pick your car while the 
eteck ie In good shape. Vour 
present car will be accepted 
at good value. Come now—  
pick your ear from the best 
used c a n  In Brownwood.

Special Sal® off ®mi s

There are 35 of these suits in young men s and 
men s staple models. Browns, greys, tans, some 
worsteds, some soft face goods, all are fine quality, 
odds and ends left from our regular clothing stoci 
Vie offer you this lot in the following sizes.

2 Suits, s i z e ......... ........... 34
7 Suits, s i z e .....................35
2 Suits, s i z e ..................... 36
6 Suits, s i z e .....................37
4 Suits, s i z e ..................... 38
4 Suits, s i z e ..................... 39
8 Suits, s i z e ..................... 40
2 Suits, s i z e .....................42

Bring a twenty dollar bill and buy a two-pant suit 
tomorrow.

$20-00 h ,  RPC

A Suit With Two Pants
he COi

Timely Thought 
We ought dully or weekly to fledi- I 

cate a little time r, the re* kmiEiig 
up of the virtues of our belonging* 
—wife, children, friends—and eon- I 
temi.lHtii,, them then in a beautiful 
collection. And w# should do *« i 
b°w, that we may not purdon end 
lor# in vain and too late, after tho 
beloved one hna been taken sway 
from u  n  i  better world —Et 
change.

LOYD JONES 
MOTOR CO.

It’»  m p 'N iu r #  to driv# ono 
of our cort.

CofiTrnknf term* 
Phone 141 Brown wood

Gilliam Dry Goods 
Co,
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Ticker’s Tips
I j r t

ear Friend v

|0 M* b. Hie day I am sup-
t» write an ad for Mu 

l t lM (  Jewelry Co.

burrowetl the Imw's dic- 
and I' lined a lot ol 

ward* but I u i i 'l  seem to 
Pt toffeUirr.

< I Finally 1 asked Mr. Ami- 
suggestion and 

"Tell them about that 
MM*A Silver. •

■  « | h t  to Ir easy. Tins 
jifawwMKl Is Solid Silver, 

the biM>.s alls it, and 
harried that every piece of 

>*«r has a  name just like you 
id me. Ib is  pretty lacy 
slrn they called Wedge- 
■Sd, and it’s in knives and 
rhs and spoon say and how 

i Uty kinds of sjmmmiv and 
'Iks. I  can t tell you all 
ok! this silver, but it's in 
e show window, so you can 

j» it lor Jhursi if and check 
•n my ad wrilim; the first

,be you a n  down tow n .|  
n  ,, TICKER.

' V  I believe I'm going to 
e this job at

Armstrong
Jewelry

Co.

I l l  HOTEL SIDS

I AOE DEJECTED
I All bids for the construction of 
the new Hotel Brownwood, as well 
as for the plumbing and heating, 
wiring and elevator installation,

; were rejected by the committee rep
resenting Hotel Brownwood, Inc., at 
|the Elks Club. Wyatt C. Hedrick, 
.architect, and Joe F. Renfro, chair - 
| man of the Brownwood committee, 
i Informed all bidders shortly after 
l noon today that ail bids were un
satisfactory and higher than antlcl- 

jpated. Mr. Hedrick will revise the 
plans for the building slightly and 
after submitting these revised plana 

| to the various contracts, new bids 
will be called for.

Mr. Hedrick explained to the var
ious bidders that the bids submitted 
called for a total expenditure of 

| around $2800 per room for the 150 
room, nine story building, whereas 
the Hotel company had planned to 
spend not more than $2250 per 
room.

Ask for New Bids
i Of the 13 contractors submitting, 
j bids for tire construction of the 
(hotel, five were selected and these 
will be asked to make new bids The 
lowest bid submitted by these 13 
contractors was $257,000 and the 
highest bid was $313,000. J. O . I 
Everett of Dallas was the lowest 
bidder and H. W. Onderhill o f !  
Kansas City was the highest.

Those submitting bids for the 
construction of the hotel were, with 
amounts bid: H W. Onderhill, 
Kansas City, $313,000; J. O. Everett 
Dallas. $257,000: Nathan Wohlfeld of 
Dallas. $264,479; Bellows McClay of 
Dallas, s285.582: Christ y-Dolph of 
Dallas *287.770; Central Construc
tion Company o f Dallas. $2$4.000; 
Joplin Construction Company of | 
Dalle- $272,148; P. O. B.

Montgomery or Dallas. $278,739; L. 
E. Myers of Dallas. $294,471; R. F. 
Ball of Dallas, $260,839. J. T , Taylor ,
of Fort Worth. $294,001; J. E. 
Johnson of Waco, $275,927; Wood j 
Sherman of Corpus Chrlstl. $283,495. 1 
Everett, Wohlfera, McClay, Joplin i 
and Ball will submit new bids.

Bids on Other Woik
Seven contractors submitted bids 

for the heating and piumbmg, these 
with their bids, being as follows: 
Beach Plumbing and Heating Com
pany, $108,320; 8 . P. Osborn $102,- 
000; Schmidt, *109750; J. C. Kon- 
lth, *32.000; Farwell, 89 894; Dixie, 
*91,780; Martyn Bros, (83 690. Kon- 
ith. Farewell, Dixie and Martyn will 
be asked to submit new bide.

Eight bias were rece.ved for the 
wiring, these with amounts being: 
Eugene Ash. $22,295; Schott, $23 60 j; 
Paramount. -$27,350; Electrical Con
struction C o, *22.897: W M. Smith 
*27,146; Hensley *28,250: H. M. 
Bartlett. $25,139 Graham and Col
lins, $21,618. The four low bidders 
will be asked to subnut new bids.

Only two elevator companies bid 
on the Installation of elevators for 
the new hotel and as three bids were 
desired, the hotel committee decid
ed to call for new bids from all. 
The Otis Elevator Company and 
the American Elevator Company en
tered bids, theirs being $13,283 and 
$12,197, respectively,

Mr. Hedrick returned to his home 
office today and will revise plans 
and specifications within the next 
day or two. after which new bids 
will be called for.

Hotel officials expect contracts 
to be let some time next week.

Loyd Jones Gets 
De Soto Agency in 

This Territory

Nona dt Theater
It Is extremely Important that 

actors and actresses use names that 
are Inlereatlne, easily remembered, 
nnd not comiiuinplnce. Therefore, 
they often adopt names which they 
think will find favor with flie public.

BROWNWOOD
HATCHERY

Settings Monday and 
Wednesday.

The Loyd Jones Motor Company,
501-7 Center Avenue, has taken 
over the distributorship for the De- 
Soto Motor Cara, having sold the 
agency for Dodges and Plymoulhs 
to Abney Si Bohannan a few months 
ago. Mr. Jones states that he be
lieves he has a line of cars that 
will please the people of Brownwood 
and trade territory. Ht says tliat 
the company intends to sell De- 
Sotos Just like they sold Dodges, and 
people of this tsiritory know wliat 
that means. Mr Jones has the dis
tributorship of the DeSoto. which 
Is built by the same company that 
makes Dodges, Plyinouths and 
Chryslers, in Brown and surround
ing counties. He states that he will 
probably establish dealerships in 
some of the counties around Brown.

The company has already received 
some of the 1930 models of the six- 
cylinder DeSoto and they are now 
on display. DeSoto has recently 
cr me out with an altogether new 

j and beautiful eight-cylinder car 
| und Mr. Jones says that he is ex- 
I pecting to receive some o f them 
I socn and will put them on display 
as soon as they arrive.

This change hi the line of cars 
the company will sell is the only 
change that will be made at all in 
the company. Mr. Jones states that 
he has no intentions whatever c l 
leaving Brownwood. The company 

j will remain in the same location and 
continue under Uie management of 
Mr Jones. The used car department 
will still be maintained and also 
the storage, greasing and washing 
departments. The high class general 
repair work on all makes of cars 
will be continued as in the past.
The company remains upon the 

same high plane of serving the 
public that it lias held in the sever
al years in Brownwood", Mr. Jones 
said.

Brady to Increase Cook Is Accused 
Its Water Supply of Administering

Poison to ChildrenBRADV, Texas, Jan. 13— vSp)— 
An increase of Brady s present ar
tesian water supply will be sought 
by the city of Brady 

Plans and specifications have been 
worked out by the Brady Water 
Boaid and bids will be opened on 
or about January 20.

The present well Is 2,114 feet In 
depth and furnishes an average of 
450 gallons per minute. It was 
completed on September 5, 1921, at 
a cost of $25,000.

While the present well has never 
diminished In its flow, the Brady 
Water Board believes that the drill
ing of a second well is a matter of 
developing the amount of its water 
supply in proportion to the needs 
of Brady’s rapidly increasing popu
lation.

Inquest Shows 
Accidental Death 

of Mrs. Weathermon

ave 
you seen the 
sensational new

OLET

;n s ano 
ns, some 
! quality 
ig stock
18.

34
35
36
37
38
39
40 
42

-p a n t suit I

I

Those who seek the utmost In motoring satis
faction—at sensationally low prices—should see 
and drive the Greatest Chevrolet in Chevrolet 
History . . . now on display in our showrooms!

Here, by every standard of comparison, is Chev
rolet’s finest quality and greatest value—made 
possible by Chevrolet’s large volume production 
and the vast resources of the General Motors 
Corporation!

An improved 50-horsepower six-cylinder valve- 
in-head engine! Four Delco-Lovejoy hydraulic 
shock absorbers! Fully-enclosed, internal- 
expanding, weather-proof brakes! Stronger 
rearaxle! New non-glare windshield! New dash 
gasoline gauge! And scores of other features!

Come in today and see this car. Drive it. Note 
how comfortable it is—how easy to handle— 
how flexible in traffic. And remember that it is 
now available—

y CHEVROLET

, xO MSBMJ E15UW ^M/aaaaes. xvrzr-

2t Greatly Reduced Prices!
DarinS 1127, more than a m illion three hundred thousand 
partem* bough r six-cylinder Chevrolet*. This enorm ous 
volume production baa made possible many savings In the 
Chevrolet factories—and, in keeping with Its long-established 
pattcy, Chevrolet te sharing these savings with the public.

No written description can do Justice to the extra value and 
quality provided in this greatest of all Chevrolet*. Come in 
— see this remarkable new car—check It* new features—ride 
In it—and judge for yourself the sensational value U 
represents!

I
he ROAD8TI R .............

he PHAETON .................

h ( S P O R T  ROADSTER 

he COACH I.....................

$495
$495
$525
$565

The COUPE .............

The SPORT COUPE 

The CLUB SEDAN 

The SEDAN .............

$565
$625
$625
$675

ods
Tht SEDAN DELIVERY ..............

LIGHT DELIVERY CHASSIS .

li*  TON CHASSIS .......................

114 TON CHASSIS, WITH CAB

$595
$365
$520
$625

A veithct of accidental death ir. 
a fire which destroyed her home 
was returned by Judge E. T. Per- 
kinscn Saturday inormng following 
an Inquest made in connection with 
the death Thursday night of Mrs. 
Sarah Weathermon, known here as 
Mrs Sarah Kelley, 614 South Mul- , 
berry Street. Ranee Pettitt. f ir e 1 
chief, told of being called to the fire 
too late to save the house or any 
of its contents, and of finding the I 
body afterward.? Dr Charles W 
Gray, county physician, testified to j 
treating her numerous times recent- I 
ly. He said she was losing her | 
mind.

No Indictment in 
Killing of Men on 
Rum Running Boat

PROVIDENCE, R. I „  Jan. 15 — j 
(F i—*  special grand jury called to!

|consider evidence in the slaying o f '
; three men aboard the rum runner 
: Black Duck by Coast Guardsmen, 1 
I reported in Superior Court here last 
night it had found no indictment.

NEW YORK. Jan. 15—OF)—Ac
cused of administering poison to 18 
children at a New Jersey summer 
camp where she was employed as 
cook, Mrs. Pearl Topper, 27, was 
held here today.

Arrested at the Parnassus Club, 
sorority dormitory at Columbia Uni
versity, she denied the charge. None 
of the poisoned children died. An 
indictment was returned again,t 
her by a New Jersey grand Jury.

Miss Helen Simmons, manager of 
a camp conducted for New York 
tenement children at Momvale. N. 
J., said Mrs. Topper had been dis
charged as cook on August 19.

Prosecutor A. C. Hart said Mis* 
Simmons charged that Mrs. Topper 
returned the following morning and 
poured poison over the breakfast 
cereal.

Nine children who ate the cereal 
were removed to a New York hos
pital and the others were treated at 
the camp. He said the poison had 
no fatal effects because the large 
doses acted as an antidote.

Iron mining was an lmpotant 
Industry In Sweden at least 200 
years before Columbus discovered 
America.

The Bertelot
X  irl

$4.00
Make* a marvelous
change in your appear
ance. H softens (lie 
facial f< jluA i  . . . THE 
HER1ELOT S T E A M  
FRENCH WAVE Is only 
low in Price . . .  Bui 
High in Quality.

All other Permanent* of
the highest quality
BY EXPERIENCED 

OPERATOR

Etrninr* by Appointment

Mrs. J. D. Jones
Has given SUCCESSFUL PERMANENTS in Brownwood for 

Three Year*
1305 11th St. Phone 1062-J

WILLARD BATTERIES
announces

Robt. C. Andrews
Dies in Dallas

DALLAS, Texas. Jan. 13—(/*>)— 
Robert C. Andrews. 56. district man- j 
ager of the car service division of | 
the American Railway Association ; 
died here today.

Mr. Andrews, who began as a 1 
telegraph operator for the Texas and | 
Pacific Railway at Marshall wa., 
one time general superintendent of 
the railway with headquarters ir. 
Dallas.

He is survived by his widow, a 
former resident o f  Fort Worth; his 
mother. Mrs. C. A. Andrews, and a 
sister. Mrs. Marvin Grimes, both of 
Hardin, Mo

Funeral services will be held to
morrow.

New Lower Prices

CAR BATTERIES 
Wood Insulation

$7.50 *“ $23.50

CAR BATTERIES
Thread Rubber 

Insulation
t o$16.50
$45.00

BEST FOR THE LONG TEST
Let us check your electrical wiring and ignition before you take that 
trip.

Radio Batteries (8.00 to

Carlson Battery and Electric Co.
Corner Anderson and Clark St. Brownwood, Texas Phone 804

SUNDAY SCHOOL RE
PORT FOB JANUARY 12

The Sunday school attendance for 
January 12. was 2693. which was 504 
less than on the previous Sunday. 
Only two Sunday schools showed 
slight increases, the Melwood Avenue 
Baptist and the Avenue C Coopera
tive Methodist, the decrease in the 
attendance at the other Sunday 
schools was due to the inclement 
weather of Sunday morning.

Attendance
Central Methodist ......................490
First Baptist ............................... 490
First Methodist .................... ...436
Coggin Avenue Baptist ............ 400
First Presbyterian ...................... 168
Church of Christ ........................ 166
Plrst Christian ............................152
Melwood Ave. Baptist ................ 123
Austin Ave. Presbyterian...........106
Edwards St. Presbyterian.......... 40
Belle Plain B aptist.....................  39
Ave. C Cooperative Methodist..  37 

j Johnson Memorial Methodist.. 35 
Milton Ave. B ap tis t...................  13

GIRLS AT WORK 
LUBBOCK Texas. Jan. 16—(/P)— 

Fifty-six Lubbock 4-H girls made 
and produced articles and farm prod- 1 
uct« totalling $3.106 33 during 1929., 
the annual report of Miss Louise]

f

3 - = = $

Baird, county home demonstrator.

BROWNWOOD 
HATCHERY 
Baby Chicks

Suffered Constantly With i 
Backache and Pain in Side

Gonzales, Tex. 
— “ A short time 
ago I was sulTer- 
ing constantly w ith 
backache and pain 
in niv right side. 
M y sister knew of 
my condition and 
advised ine to take 
Dr. Pierce's Fa
v o r it e  Prescrip
tion. She said it 

liaid helped her so I took five bottles 
and by that time I was feeling fine. All 
my aches and pains are gone and I 
have had no trouble since.”  —  Mrs. ! 
James Campbell. Route No. 3.

All dealers. Fluid or tablets. Ingrc- ! 
(Kents listed on label.

Send 10c to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids 
Hotel, Buffalo, N . Y ,  for trial pkg. o f 
he tablets and write for free advice.

Austin-Morris Co,
MORTICIANS
Ambulance Beg visa 
D. L  CONN ALLY 
H. D. HARWELL

Day or Night Phona

303

DISHES and CUTLERY
While in our temporary location (Chrysler Building) we will make some spe
cial prices on all our odd pieces of Cutlery and Dishes. After the Auction 
we find we have quite a number of incomplete sets of Dishes and Glass Ware, 
that we useful but we will sell at a great reduction.

LIN O LEU M
in the Lino
leum Depart-

t i j ’fTtSS v>  ment we find
that we have 

_ - -  more INLAID
Linoleum than we wish to carry, so will make a very special price for the next 
thirty days on Inlaid Linoleum. This is being done that we may even up 
our stock and buy another car as soon as we get into our new location.

BUY THAT UNOLEUM WHILE YOU CAN GET INLAID AT THE 
PRICE OF COMMON UNOLEUM. WE WILL LAY IT.

In the Furniture Department we have many pieces of useful Furniture that 
will be sold at special prices while in our temporary location.

INCUBATORS
We have a few Queen Incubators that we are closing out 
at very special prices. Get our price on Incubators and 
Brooders. The season will soon be here.

-'M o r r is

Temporarily Located at the Chrysler Place

(h
IS "

J
*

*

in
 ^
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The Banner-Bulletin
PablUhrd Iv f r i  Ihurxdav bv 

M A V M  PU N TIN G  t * .  
tlruurnv, oud. T t u i

Entered at the Postofflce at Brown- 
» o « i ,  T e x u  u  aecuiid-clasa mail 
«n »u a r ._ _______________
A. I ) ?  MURPHY. Business Manager

Any erroneous reflection uDon the 
cha factor, slending or reoutBUo^ uftianalng or reputation env person. hrm. or coi Tlm  

uu»y appear in the columns 
o f Tho Bsuuier-BuUeun will be--------------------— ileun ____
pranipu j corrected brought
to _Ute attention o f  tlie'uubllsner ■

error made In advertLi&me&ts 
want1 corrected noon beiiu; bro u

trillion of the publishers, ano 
daluhtv of Uils pauer Is limited 

of the soece comum 
the advertise

p ____
to t l *  amount 
ed <7 the error ui tnei.i.

s u b s c r i p t i o n
•1*0 Per Year.

vum-

A BIG r t .tH  POLITICALLY

Of 1

^LTYIO U G H  it Is not a national 
elec non year this is going to be 

am ol the biggest year* Texas vot
er* fta-e ever enjoyed because of the
la t  -er e l public officials to 
be cM  and the number and un- 

TtAl -e  ol public issues to be de
l l  Is more than ever the 

therefore, o f every citisen 
qualified to do so to pay the 

i u  and register as a voter for 
| year

United States Senator to 
Meat Texas for a term ol six 

is u> be elected. In adaltion 
governor and all other state 

1 leers. ISO state representative*. 
16 state senators, eighteen congress
men and unnumbered hundreds ol 

district, county, precinct and mu
nicipal officers. But the selection 
o f these public officials Is by no 
means the only duty that will rest 
upon qualilted voters of Texas this 
year because a number of issues 
involving important public policies 
will be decided at the ballot box 
and when the time comes for voting 
on those issues every citizen not 
only will be In duty bound but will 
want to share in settl-ng them.

From the standpoint of political 
Interest the year offers even more 
to the qualified voter than in 1936 
when there was an unprecedented 
upset of the traditional Democrat
ic majority In Texas. T h u  year 
there is a condition of uncertainty 
so far as party politics u  concern
ed that makes it possible for al
in e 't  anything to happen Besides 
the tnuai conflicts between factions 
within the Democratic party, there 
will be a major controversy between 
the regular:, and the bolters, and a 
prospect that in the November elec
tion a complete slate of Independ
ent nominees may be offered. The 

de one of unusual politi
cal ferocity, and the fiercer It Is 
the more all o f us will want to get 
Into the fray and share In the ex
citement.

lit, battled quietly but effectively 
I against kugluxisrn and all the other 
strange and unusual Isms that 
have sprung up in Texas politics, 
and has continued to attend to his 
own business.

Now. a* a candidate for the G ov
ernorship. he needs a few active 
enemies. He can t hope to get in
to political limelight in this state 
unless he is accused ol something 
has done something needing to be 
vindicated, or has a personal leud 
with some other politician to be 
settled at the ballot box. All the 
precedents are against him because 
he has refused to become involved 
Ui petty quarrels with public o ffi
cials or those seeking to become 
public officials, and has avoided 
participation in the purposeless 
brawls that have engaged the at- 

| tentlon ol the Democrats ol the 
i state.

Now. if somebody would Just ac- 
j euse him o f something, and then
I prove it on him. he might become 
| one of the leading candidates over 
i night.

r
R E A L ESTATE  
TRAN SFERS

■W a -W « W >
WARRANTY DEEDS

S N. Moreland et ux to Grover S 
Woods, part of lot 1. block l of East 
End Addition, *10.00.

W R. Oooby et ux to W E Bos
well. lot 4 block 12 of Brownwood 
Heights Addition, *250 00

V E. ootcher et ux to Stanley 
Lanklord. 80 acres of Mary Osburn 
survey *3.900 00

C M. Drake et ux to Doyle Gari-

Howard Payne
College Notes

• •••»• • • • • . , . . » • • • • •

\ ! MESSAGES
f | | From Me’* Business College

Floy Nicholson
M AR IF. Mil.I F R

According to Dr Davis and R. E. 
Milam, the Ministerial Education 
Board of Howard Pajne. a new or
ganization of ministers throughout
tlie state, completed Us meinber- 
siiip yesterday morning wlien the 
sixtieth member ot the board was 
relected. The purpose of this board 
is to raise from the churches minis 

•on et ux. lots 7, 8. 9 and 10. block j terial tuition. If it is successful, and 
26 of Bailey Addition. *2.000 00. j we are sure It will be with Mr.

William T  Camp et ux lo E J Davis and Mr. Milam behind it. 
Miller, lot IS. block 3 of Brown- Howard Payne will not ran any de- 
wood Heights Addition. $1,000 00. j licit at all during the coming year. 

Brooke Smith Realty Company to ---------

Rr r!k *Addltk  ̂‘&250 oo ° * 1 Among our most 1- tercsUng
T  f  S J n i , ^  Tate vultors for coming chapel urogram.NorSSI™ *» «W « 1 ■*" W

Addition and lot 2. block 1 ot Rogan 
I Addition, $10.00.

Tate McAllister to J J. Black- 
| :non. lot 2. block 1 of Norvell's Ad
dition and lot 3. block 1 ol Rogan 

I Addition. *10.00
Evelyn Cox to F II. StockstilL 

1 lots 10 and 11. blork F of Brown-

MORL TEXANS IN CONGRESS

wood Heights addition. *230 
Eve! 1 Juhnson to M iv M E. O n f- .

fin. lot 2. block 2 of Grandview ad- I Hami.ton v ,11 speak on

Agnes
ti. Bass.

Tcmorrow morning Miss Durant, 
ol the Baptist Theological Scmmary 
will tavor the student bedy with a 
talk in chapel. She will remain on 
the campus during the day solicit
ing students lor the seminary.

Another interesting and inlorm- 
ing program will be on next Tues- 

when Rev Baa. o l 
T h e In-

Y taller*
Rose Joyner was visiting in our 

school yesterday in regard to fin
ishing her secretarial course that 
was not completed when she went 
to her home in Orosvoner.

Nell Sue Price, a foiencr student, 
visited our night school Monday 
night.

Loraine Lockett and Ruby Lee 
Locker, who are seniors in Brown- 
wood High School, visited our 
school Wednesday.

Mary Thomason, a former stu-lover 
dent, visited our school Tuesday | land

MBVIHI3.  Tenn., Jan 16 —</Plj 
—Rain swollen waterway* broke 
their bounds today in two states in 
the lower Mississippi Valley.

Smashing a gap in the levee be-' 
tween Lambert and Marks, Miss., 
water from Cold Water River spread 

everal thousand acres of farm : 
in Quitman county and ini

Mr. Emerv Murray, who is book- Arkansas the S t . Francis river over- I 
keeiier for Mitchell Motor Co., and I topped its banks in Greene county.

isphatfon of the Bible.”

The payment of the city, county 
and tate poll tax requires but lit
tle money and may be made with
out paying other taxes if the tax
payer is unable to clear all the 
charges against him at thus time. 
And the payment of & poll tax 
which qualifies one as a sovereign 
voter Is not only a priceless privi
lege but a solemn duty that every 
citiaen should discharge just as re
ligiously as he pays any other ob
ligation that may rest upon him.

'I'A K fN O  NOTE c f the far- that
the decennial census to be taken 

this year will result in increasing 
Texas' representation In the lowet 
House ol Congress, the El Paso 
Herald observes that the returns 
will show that West Texas Is en
titled to greater representation in 
Congress” The Herald tee Is so 
certain of this, in fact, that It has 
worked out a neat arrangement for 
dividing some at the present dis
tricts and creating a brand new 
one in which San Angelo will be 
"the principal center of popula
tion." That probably would be sat
isfactory to Ban Angelo, and to the 
other cities In the western part ol 
the state.

Two additional Congressmen will 
be apportioned to Texas following 
the census o f this year, and It is 
almost certain that both o f them 
will come from districts located in 
the western halt of the state be
cause It is in this section that there 
has been the greatest increase In 
population since the last apportion
ment and Congressional represen
tation is on a population basts. This 
means, in all likelihood, that Brown 
county and those counties which 
surround it may find themselves in 
an entirely new district after the 
reapporttonment has been made, 
with Abilene as the central city In 
another district instead of being 
included with Brownwood in the 
present dUurxL Prior to the last 
apportionment this county was in 
the old Fourteenth district, wtitci: 
extended from here to far below 
San Antonio, and waa represented 
by James L Slavden of that city.

While wc are thinking about 
congressional redistnettng and the 
probability that after thu year we 
will be in a new1 district. It wont 
do any harm to be thinking about 
sending a man to Congress from 
Brown or Coleman or McCulloch 
or San Saba or Mills counties to 
represent the new district. All ou’ 
Cangrtusmen for the past two gen
erations. with the exception of the 
present Incumbent who lives in 
Eastland county, have been elee’ ed 
from far-away points.

Tuesday night the 
Club hrld thetr second try-out of

dition. $700.
Stephen W Miller et ux to C> C . ; 

i Leach and C. A. White, port of lot j 
13. bloc* Y of Cog gin addition. (1.

Mrs. faille L Hutchison to Arnold th* ***• F*ch student desiring ad- 
E. Boenicke. *1x210 feet cf ftanuiel i ndttance Into the club was requited 
Bangs survey and part of lot 2. lo  a Pantomime, an lnterprc- 
block 4 in loa n of Bang*. *1800. I ° f ***** ■***?>

E C. Couch. Jr to S M. Thomp- ?-om ***>' ph'T and to register dlf- 
‘ son part of lot 4 block 19 of Cog- fwent emotions. Those students 
; hm sddtuon. *1,110*5 meeting the requirements for mem-

MI.NEKAI DEEDS | becshlp in the club are: Miss Mable
D M Henry to Q P Courtnev. Stone Yarbrough. Frits Rudd 

I undivided 1-660 Interest in 40 acres Clifton Brooks Ernest Nance, and 
s  a . A- M O Railway Company | Geneva McCulloch Every

j survey In section 4 *1
D. M. Hern- to Q P Courtney, 

undivided 1560 irterest In 40 acres ^cuusc there were only six vacand- 
, of S. A. & M G  Railway survey m the club It Is hoped that 
j  in section 4. *1 ! those who failed to be received will

D M Henrv to Louis W Et'hel- 1 ,r?  cut again wlien there are other 
berger. undivided 1-560 interest in ‘ places open, which will probably

former student of M cs. has re
turned to night school to coniplet • 
his bookkeeping course.

Miss Alta Sneed, who has finish
ed a complete business administra
tion course, received a wire yester
day from a prominent Hrm of 
brokers in Dallas, offering her a 
position. She is leaving at once. 
Although we regret her leaving 
Brownwood very much, we wish her 
much success in her new position.

Joe Huggins, who has been con
fined in the local hospital fur some 

j time, was a visitor In the school 
Dramatic j He ts making his arrange

ments to re-enter school.

New studio
Miss Lottie Mae McElroy, who 

operates a music studio in connec
tion with the school, has adder! 
some new equipment to this brancir 
of the Institution The new equip- j J1 
ment consists of one piano, new 
decorations, and tapestries. This

cne and a half miles north of the 
town of Bertlg.

Approximately 9 000 acres of farm 
land were in tlie path of the water 
pouring through a gap which came 
in the wake of the overtopping of
the St. Francis river enbonknient. 
Two-thirds of the area already was 
under about two feet of water from 
recent rains. A force of thirty men 
under the supervision of a United 
States levee Inspector attempted to 
stop the flow by sacking operations.

Break in the Cold Water River o c 
curred near the Jamerson planta
tion. More than 100 convicts from 
tlie state farm at Parchman had 
been working in night and day shifts 
in what proved to be a futile effort 
to hold the embankment. A portion i 
of the Quitman county prison farm 
was within the area threatened.

studio is modern and up-to-date and 
try-out was excellent, and the rea- | very well suited for the classes Which 
on others were not admitted was j Miss McElroy is teaching.

140 acres of S. A. A  M G Railway oe in the spring term
j Compsmv survev in section 4, *1. ---------

D M Henry to Dr. William N. I It la reported that Mias Lucile 
! Moore undivided 1 -560 Interest in I Mayo, one ot our students who has 
40 acres of S. A Ar M O Railway j been In one of the local hospitals for 
Company survey in section 4 *1. the past few days, is improving 

D M Henry to Mrs Martha Las- \ rapidly, 
liter, undivided 1-560 interest In 40 Mr. Brooks is able to meet his ♦ 
, acres of S. A A* M G. Railw ay ! classes again this week.
; Company survey in section 4. (1. i ---------  -

Oil and Gas Assignments j The students were rather sur-1 
E V Shields et ux to A . R . prised yc-terday when Mr. Harold | 

Eppenvuer 165 4 acres of Garcia. I “Sloppy Shelton returned from

Other new equipment that has 
been Installed by the school In
cludes a new typewriter for the 
principal's office and other class 
room furnishings.

Brownwood 
School Notes

j IN THE COURTS j
» « «-« •-« « !

MUNICIPAL COURT
James W. McCartney, Recorder

H. Walford was fined *10.70 on a 
charge of being drunk.

I Smith. 
4  Erath:

BROWNWOOD HEIGHTS
Elbert Chambers and Maxine 

M ntei and Duran survey and 34.6 j Austin with his wale. Mr. and Mrs. ] Hull im are on the sixth grade at- 
arres of J M. Clark survey. *10 00 Bhelton will reside in Brownwood. I tendance honor roll H ie  third

-------------- ---------------- and "Sloppy” will continue his i grade has the following boys and
college work. girls on attendance honor roll for

1- j — ------  I they have been neither absent or
To celebrate in a small way thei tardy during the term- Olen Bag- 

birthday of Robert E. Lee. Miss Ar.-i ley. Edwin Duns worth. Jessie Mur- 
| nie Shelton lias planned an oppro- j lei Crow and Sa mmie Hamrick

FEDERAL  
FARM FACTS priate chapel program for Friday

1 morning. Mr Ben David is to make
__, . ____ the main speech on some subject

Ax agriculture enters ’,930, tt is pertaining to the life and work of 
t with no depressing surpluses General Lee Mr. David says that is
c f  food products, according to th ’ v.hat we get for majoring In history 
U. S. Bureau of Agricultural E c i- under m i** Shelton.
ncmlcr The bureau's report also ______
shows that crops of the past yea-- a  recent report on the forensic 
had an increased value ot abou; activities in Howard Payne shows

HIGHER COURTS
AUSTIN Jan. 19.—(JP»—1The fol

lowing proceedings were had In the 
Court of Criminal Appeals today: 

Affirmed: Monroe Penny. Tarrant; 
C. Fleming. cYss; Ed Stalzer. alias 
E. A Stanley Potter; O de Allen. 
Haskell; Bud Jones. Lamar; R . A.

Crosby; Sterling Davis. 
Elnora Jackson. Galveston: 

B Mlreles, Sterling.
Reversed and remanded: Edgar 

Harrell, Nacogdoches; V. S. 
Cardwell. Jones; E. F Owen 
Limestone; William Ryan. Polk; G . 
T. Gardner. Limestone; J . A. 
Talley, Stephens; Oeorge Prock. 
Dellam: R . E Tillery. Potter: Dan 
Crawford. Panola: J . H. Byers. 
Lime:,tone; Robert Tarrant. Smith. | 

Appeal abated; Marshall Ratliff. 
Taylor; Ex Parte Marshall Ratliff.; 
Taylor.

Appeal dismissed at request of 
appellant: Enrique Terrazas. El Paso. 
■Appeal dismissed: More Bledsoe.

The Spotlight of Fashion

Cinderella Shop

Printed Frocks
In Lively Colors

For Miss and Matron

$ 1  .8 512
Others to $49.50

“ Prints For Spring” , says 
Paris. Minors responds witli 
a collection of new frocks 
and ensembles in all the 
smartest new patterns and 
colors . . , featuring the new 
silhouette with its longer 
skirt . . .  its flared lines and 
other details that indicate 
the increased importance of 
the feminine mode.

r a y

K .3

The ensemble sketched ex
emplifies the adaptability of 
printed crepe in interpreting 
the picturesque effects of 
the Spring fashions. Dark 
leaf print on neutral ground 
fashions the one piece frock 
and hip length jacket. To 
be had in smart color ef
fects.

Hava you tried on the now Spring
Coats?

The second grade has the follow
ing . Second grade pupils have been 
on the honor roll in spelling for Uie 
past two weeks: Beatrice Hamlet, j 
Lorens Woods, Rachel Stoner Olri.a j 
Stewart, Maurine Smith. Juanita I Lamar.
M om ,. Lillian Anderson. Donale., Appellant s motion for rehearing 

iWilliford Herman Kerbo and Felit framed, reversed and remanded: 
Grundy. | Hilda Watson. Milam (Judge

Oteta Stewart. Stella Crow and Lai ! lrPorP dlsKe" u ' .
Katy Lou Wagner have neither been States motion lor rehearing

J . W.granted. Judgment affirmed 
Cochran. Hall.

Application to file second motion 
for rehearing denied: Perrin Cotter, 
Morris; C. O. Fleenor, Potter. 
■A ppellants motion for rehearing

S85 000 000 over 1928. due mainly to i much progress along these lines. The
; the increased value of potato*; annual schedule now carries sewn- . _ , ,  . . ___ , _
| which, with a crop one-fourth teen state debate* and several in “ r * IiL.or UrdJ sl" f e  v'ho°! 
smaller than 1928. was valued at Arkansas and Oklahoma. The Pi e? ' Thp>' w t  111 thc second grade 
more than *470.000 000 Kappa Delta of Howard Payne ex- a“ ° ’

• • * | pect? to send representatives to thej ° ur schood has been gTeatly lav-
Competition between local and National Convention, which meet* nred with an extension of Carne- 

foreign markets to supply thc grow- at Wichita Kansas The director o f ! Library This affords the boys overruled Eugene Walker Callahan 
ing demands of Americans for wm- these activtUe* has Mated that pro*- fW * an opportunity to enlarge g Stapleton Brazoria Johnnie 
ter vegetables is growing keener and pects are better than ever before. I reading and find the ; w t S  K s l m  8o^ “
th* Importation of such winter ---------  |-misures that books have in store . Kaufman J. C. Lvles Young-
vegetables as tomatoes, green peas.] Wc are glad to see our basketball Ior rvpr>' Henrv Ruhmann, Colorado; D . C.’
peppers, potatoes and celery Is in- !*>▼* back on the campu1 alter their ___  NfcNlOR HIGH Baker Stephens
(leasing, according to the U. S. lrlP to Lubbock. We are eager for, Dorothy Johnson Reporter 
Bureau of Agricultural Econamics.1 ,hp b°ys to play a home game. so| Twenty-one sweaters were pre

••

The shipments from the Mexican that we may show them that we are members of the football team
west coast. Cuba Bermuda and the really behind them. 
Bahamas, for instance, increased 

I from 125.000.000 pounds in 1925- 
11926 to 161.000 000 pounds In 1928- 
1929.

■Relator's motion for rehearing 
overruled: Ex Parte J. O. Williams. 
Dallas; Ex Parte J. H. Bargainer 
Dallas; Ex Parte Mrs. J . H.
Barganier, Dallas: Ex Parte Mrs. L

w
president, invited Dr. M. E. Davis 
to be their guest at their weekly 
luncheon today. He spoke to the

HE NEEDS SOME ENEMIES

ROM MANY SOURCES the sug
gestion comes that former Con- 

sssman James Young of Kauf- 
in county is probably the best 
alified candidate for the Gover- 
ishlp o f Texas who thus far has 
tde a public announcement of his 
ndidacy. but the fact remains 
it he is not being seriously con- 
lered as a leader in the race An 
i?tin correspondent, for instance 
ites "Some o f the super-sixes of 

big race yet to come under thc 
g. but included as probable en- 
ints. Include Former U. 8 Sena- 
• Earie B Mayfield. Chairman R. 

Sterling of the Highway Com- 
s:oon. Attorney General Robert 
e Bobbitt. Sheriff A. Y. Baker 
lltlcal chieftain of Hidalgo, For- 
rt Governor James E Ferguson, 
d maybe either Governor Dan 
jodv or Former Governor Pst M 
iff to vie with Ferguson for third 
-m honors.” Then it Is obi*erred 
at "Former Congressman Young s 
mpaign seems to progress by an 
cas.onal bound and a long lapoe 
tween. First a boomle’ called up
turn to lead the cause Long aft- 

aard, he resnonded to the call, 
t there * been little heard of it. 
ruling the next development ' 
ri.e difficulty in the way of Mr 
lung is that he has nothing spec- 
tula: in his personality or his 
bile record that can now be pa
led before the people to attract 
sir interest. He was a hard - 
rklng contented lawyer when he 
«  induced to offer himself a* a 
ndidate for Congress, and was 
cied He gave good service as 
Congressman but retired vohin- 
rily in order to resume his law 
tctice. Through all the years he 
s attended primarily to hie own 
sinem. voted the Democratic 
ket straight and said little about

Little Items of 
Local Interest

♦. . ,

Studying the cost ot milk pro- .__ . ,
| ducticn on 43 Wisconsin farms, the j lr-fm*>ership on Friendship. 
U S. Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics has found that tlie amount 

j of man labor averaged 171 hour ̂  
per cow annually, or 28 minutes a 
day. This laber included milking, 

j feeding, caring for utensils, and 
cleaning the bam.

Mrs. Sam R. M< Innti is resting
*s well as could be expected follow
ing an operation In a Brady Hospi i 
tal.

Discussing itste aid for rural
schools. May district bonds and 
>ther matters pertaining to rural 

school work J Oscar Swindle coun
ty superintendent spent Monday 
with state sehool officials In Aus
tin.

Medical Society 
Has Dinner And 
Meet At Southern

at a recent assembly. Those who re
ceived sweaters were- Melvin Cos-

The Brownwood Kiwanis Club, of I ,and Tncker. reserves; w  8Durrler nails*- Ex Parte Ouv
hlch Prof. O E. Winebrenner ts ^ lan T r^ ‘ McQueen. Hilton F“

'11am. Weldon Woodward. Carl „  ^  uaiiT ;, x ^ Mr
Thomas. Chester Thomas. Arlis I ?  £
Bingham. Billie Moore Wright Da*ias’ E* Part<‘
Chrane. Roy Taylor. Frank Stubb- i Mrs J ’ Wllllani-;i' Dallas.
Joe Banne r. Ho ward Harris.,, Jesse 
Thomas. William Harrison. Ray
mond Greene. ONenJ Archer 

Three yell leaders also received 
sweaters Edwin Davis. Jame- 
Garrett and Greta Taylor were 
those who received ther.

Final examinations beg ,.i Wednes
day at 8 o clock and will continue 
tlirough Thursday. The second 
semester will begin Monday.

Dr. Davis lias recently signed a 
contract to deliver the B ble lectures 
this year at the Post iaptist En
campment. This encam|..r,ent meets 
at Post. Texas in Jul; Dr. Davis 
will lecture on I John—r.at on Reve
lation. as would be expected.

Word has been received here that 
two of the most successful teachers 
in the Dallas system are Howard 
Payne graduates. Miss Dovle Lou 
Bullion is doing splendid work as 
primary supervisor in one of the 
city's ward schools. Miss Josephine 
Beltzer is establishing an enviable

City O ffice rs W . D. Roberts. A . F. 
Emits arid F J. W ood found a Chev
rolet coupe Monday night on Third 
Street, tiler the owner. Edwin P 
Reruns. 1617 Sixth Street had re
ported it stolen shortly before from 
in front ot the Coggin Avenue Bap
tist Church

r___ __ ,, record as teacher of English In the
X Z i r  Woodrow Wilson high ih o o l. n ilsor tn* member* of tn* Brown .. .

: County Medical Society at a turkev I ^  a 1 ^  
dinner at the Southern Hotel last; ne t in the entlre south.
night. Both guests presented paper? - ______ _
on medical subjects, discussions fol
lowing .

Dr R B Giles of Dallas gave 
paper on pneumonia, after which 
discussion of the subject was led by

t Marriajre Licenses

Firemen To Held 
Kangaroo Court 

At Friday Meet

Eiland A. Scarbrough and Miss 
Lottie Mae McElrov.

A message has been received an
nouncing the arrival of a son. born 
i his morning to Mr. and Mrs. M T. 

f White of Coleman. Mrs. White was 
formerly Miss Elizabeth Jackson ot 
Brownwood.

Dr Roy G Hallum Another paper
I on the subject of rectal diseases was 
presented by Dr. Curtis Rosser of 
Dallas. Dr Jewel Daughety leading 

i the discussion afterwards
Practically all the local physicians

«iWool Marketing 
C  orporation Asks 
for More Credit

WASHINGTON. Jan. 16—UP)—

Henry ta m p  Harris of Wirhlta
Palls, active vice-president of the 

(National Security Life Insurance 
.Company of ‘ bat city is a visitor in 
| Brownwood Thursday, coming here 
, on business.

were present and had as their guests Approval of an application of the 
Uiree dentists. Doctors B. E Bell National Wool Mzrketing Coipora- 
W E Corbin and J L Morris ’ ' ,cn Ior ’ upplemental credit that 

1 President D R. Scott prexided ( would enable more liberal advance? 
I Dr T. B Bailev is secretary of th e , '0 producer* of wool and mohair
: local society.

Prepare House For
y -  - — -- ~ ----------- - -    T

! Marriage Licenses ;
t _____________________ _____ _______1

Roy Pallett and Miss Naomi Har
rison

James Hervey Mayes and Miss 
Dorothy Shelton

INTEND TO MARRY 
Marion W Ray and Miss Jewell 

Wilson both o f Coleman.

A n y t h i n g  to Got H e r
Suburbanite (in employment o f

fice. seeking a rook)—If roil come 
out snd cook for ns von msy tise 
my garsge and J will do nfl fbe 
repair work on the ttre« o f your 
ear and even buy your gasoil a e.

I« as announced today by the farm 
board

i The board announced the credit 
advanced would be aside from that 

‘ given by federal intermediate credit 
beuss and other sources and would 

I P i n  c n  b* ext' ! led 40 th* grower when hisj e a i s n  J l u u e m s  vool wa* deUvered to the regional
------ — j cooperative association.

i AUSTIN .run. 16— f/Pi—Selection I ThP board also announced it had 
I and furnishing of a house near the f pproved a contract entered into by 
University of Texas campus for use tne woo! corporation with Draper 

! of the Hlllel foundation and pre- Kc Company. Inc., of Boston, for the 
j pars*ions to make it headquarters latter act as exclusive agent for the 
for social and cultural activities of corporation In the selling of all wool 

I Jewish students have been complet-1 and mohair consigned to the corpo- 
ied by M Sostrln of Cincinnati, na-: ration by its member cooperative 
jtionai Hlllel organizer, and Rabbi; ’saociations.
(Jacob J Weinstein, director of th e1 Draper it Company's entire or- 
I local Hillei foundation group janization will be available to the

The Hlllel work, sponsored by the ! corporation.
National B'nal B'rlth. will correlate) 
all existing organizations of Jewish 
undergraduates and will enlist in 
social and cultural activities o f other 

I Jewish students The foundation will 
j hold religious services on Sundays 
and sponsor dramatic literary and 
other functions

Poultry Fattening 
Plant Is Started 

By A. K. Wallace

A kangaroo court will be held at 
the meeting of the Brownwood Vol
unteer Fire Department in the city 
hall Friday night.

The reason tor the court is said ( 
to be that one of the members of 
the department was found selling 
fireworks in the city before Christ
mas and was wearing his fireman's 
cap at tlie same time.

This was said by a number of the 
firemen to be not only against 
precedent, but lncongiuous. exceed
ingly de trop. and as one naivelv ( 
P' ' it, "It looked funny

BROWNWOOD
HATCHERY

Settings Monday and 
Wednesday.

Another industry, probably new | 
to Brownwood. has been started! 
here by A. K. Wallace who haxj 
opened recently a fattening station j| 

poultry m 1418 Coggin Avenu(,|| 
which he calls the Heart of Texas || 
Poultry Market.

Mr. Wallace is already furnish ing ( 
a number of local stores with milk-j 
fed and fattened chickens which || 
he brings to market condition byj 
scientific methods. About his new 
plant he says:

Poultry need to be fattened and | 
fm'-ttied the same ns any o i • I 
iimniaJ to be fit for consumption i 
A bird not given exercise and fat
tened tn close confinement is much 
more tender and cleaner than one 
allowed liberty ”

Mr. Wallace said that the public 
is Invited to Inspect his plant .it 
any time

CARS
AUTOMOBILES
CARS

Traded in for 
De Sotos

and other makes
Eve ry  c«e we have on safe 
is in condition to give thou- 
eanda of miles of low coat 
transportation. Mow about 
that ear you are planning to 
buy this sp rin g ' B U Y  N O W . 
Piek your car while the 
stock is in good shape. Vour 
peasant car w ill be accepted 
at good value. Coma now—  
Pick your ear from tha bast 
uaad oars in Brownwood.

Sjp©sial Sal® o f  Mena1s

T here are 35 of these suits in young men's anc 
men s staple models. Browns, greys, tans, some 
worsteds, some soft face goods, all are fine quality, 
odds and ends left from our regular clothing stock- 

e offer you this lot in the following sizes.

2 Suits, s i z e .....................34
7 Suits, s i z e .....................35
2 Suits, s i z e .....................36
6 Suits, s i z e .....................37
4 Saits, s i z e .....................38
4 Suits, s i z e .....................39
8 Suits, s i z e .....................40
2 Suits, s i z e .....................42

Bring a twenty dollar bill and buy a two-pant suit 
tomorrow.

$ 2 0 - 0 0
hr ROA

hr PHA

h BPOI

A Sait With Two Pants
he COA

Timely Thought
We oiijht daily or weekly fo dedi- 

cate a little time to tlie reckoning 
up of tiio virtues o f our belongings 
—wife, children, friends—and ron- 
temiilntli., them tbeu in a lu-aniiful 
collection. And we atwmld do an 
now, that we may not pardon nnd 
lore in vain end too late, after (he 
beloved ooe haa Iwen taken sway 
fr«m u  Ui i  better w orld—Ex 
change.

LOYD JONES 
MOTOR CO.

It's a piaeaura to driva ono 
•f our cert.

Convenient terms 
Phone 1415— Brownwood

Gilliam Dry Goods 
Co.
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h ttu- day I am sup- 
to wfltr an ad for the 

ilrung J, < lr> i .1

I t e m v M  the busks dic
ey and li-llncii a lot i.l

rt t r d i  but I can’t MM-ni 1" 
■ H  fa ton- tl.- •

asked Mr. Arni- 
sutfration and 

them about that 
Silver."

That ought to 1 r easy. This 
tod la Solid Silver, 
the boas 'alls it, and 

rued that every piece of 
h r  has a (tame just like you 

T hu i eit> lacy 
tk#JT called Wrdge- 
nd it’s in knives and 

^oons. viv and how 
Irlnda at biiouns and 

I  cat. t tell you uU 
this' sliver hut it’s in 

d show window, so you can 
,» it lor y w r^ lt and check 

•n my ad writiii/; the fir-t 
ae you are down town.

TICKER.

I believe I’m going to 
e this Job at

Armstrong
Jewelry

ILL HOTEL BIDS

M E  REJECTED

Montgomery or Dalian. $378 739; L. 
E. Myers of Dallas. $294,471; R . F. 
Ball o f Dallas. $266.839, J. T . Taylor .
of Fort Worth, $294,601; J. E. ! 

] Johnson of Waco, *275.927; Wood j 
Sherman of Corpus ChrUtl. $283,495 ! 
Everett, Wohlfera, McClay, Joplin j 
and Ball will submit new bids.

Bids on Other Work
Seven contractors submitted bids 

for the heating and plumbing, these 
with their bids, being as follows: 
Beach Plumbing and Heating Com
pany, *108,320 ; 8. P. Osborn $102.- 
000; Schmidt, *109.750; J. C. Kon- 
1th, $82,000; Farwell, 89 894; Dixie, 
*91.780; Murtyn Bros., *83 690 Kon- 
ith. Farewell, Dtxle and Murtyn will 
be asked to submit new bide.

Eight bias were received for the

Loyd Jones Gets Brady to Increase Cook Is Accused 
De Soto Agency in Its Water Supply of Administering

All bids for the construction of 
[the new Hotel Brownwood, as well 
ias for the plumbing and heating, 
wiring and elevator installation,

[were rejected by the committee rep
resenting Hotel Brownwood, Inc., at

Clui* ’ t WJ ati  c ; Hedrick,! wiring, these with amounts being: 
architect and Joe F. Renfro, cha ir-; Elwf.n9 Ash. $22,295; SchoU *23.600; 

|man of the Brownwood committee,I paramount. -$27,350; Electrical Con- 
1 Informed all bidders shortly after stmcllon C o _ % n m - w  M 8mlth 
|n«m today that all bids were un-| t27.146; Hensley 129250- H. M. 
|»Usfactor*r and higher than antlcl- BaiUett. *25.139 Orahwn and Col- 
patod. Mr Hedrick will revise the Uns $2! 618. The four low bidden-

This Territory

plans for the building slightly and
after submitting those revised plans 
to the various contracts, new bids 
will be called for.

Mr. Hedrick explained to the var
ious bidders that the bids submitted 
called for a total expenditure of

will be asked to submit new bids.
Only two elevator companies bid 

on the installation of elevators for 
the new hotel and as three bids were 
desired, the hotel committee decid
ed to call for new bids from all. 
The Otis Elevator Company and

The Loyd Jones Motor Company.
501-7 Center Avenue, has taken 
over the distributorship for the De- 
Soto Motor Cars, having sold the 
agency for Dodges and Plymoulhs 
to Abney & Bohannan a few months 
ago. Mr. Jones states that he be
lieves he has a line of cars that 
will please the people of Brownwood 
and trade territory. Ht says that 
the company intends to sell Dc- 
Sotos Just like they sold Dodges, and 
people of this territory know what 
that means. Mr Jones has the dis
tributorship o f the DeSoto, which 
is built by the same company that 
makes Dodges, Plymouth^ and 
Chrysler*, in Brown and surround
ing counties. He states that he will 
probably establish dealerships in 
seme of the counties around Brown.

The company has already received 
some of the 1930 models of the six- 
cylinder DeSoto and they are nowaround *2800 per room for the 150 the American Elevator Company en , 

room, nine story budding, whereas .̂.<*1 bid3 yielrs $13 288 and 0,1 DeSoto has recently
.w_ ” - > - i ----- - *— • -■— — -* 1---------- ’ 'com e out with an altogether new

and beautiful eight-cylinder car 
and Mr. Jones says that lie Is ex
pecting to receive some of them 
soon and will put them on display 
as soon as they arrive.

the Hotel company had planned to $12,197. respectively, 
spend ndt more than $2250 per Mr. Hedrick returned to his home 
room j office today and will revise plan.;

Ask for New Bids and specifications within the next
day or two. after which new bids
will be called for.

Hotel officials expect contracts 
to be let some time next week.

Of the 13 contractors submitting 
bids for the construction of the 
hotel five were selected and these 
will be asked to make new bids The 
lowest bid submitted by these 13 
contractors was $257,000 and the 
highest bid was *313.000. J. O 
Everett of Dallas was the lowest 
bidder and H W. Onderhill of 
Kansas City was the highest.

Those submitting bids for the 
construction of the hotel were, with they often adopt name* which they 
amounts bid: H. W. Onderhill. think will find favor with th.> I'ublld
Kansas City, $313,000; J. O. Everett ______
Dallas. $257,000. Nathan Wohlfeld of 
Dallas. *264.479; Bellows McClay of 
Dallas. i>285.562; Chrts’ y-Dolph of 
Dallas S297.770; Central Construc
tion Company of Dallas. *284.000:
Joplin Construction Company of J 
Dalle- $272,148; P. O B.

Nona do Theater
It t* ext rcmcl.v ImportantH 

m-tors and ectre--.es use names Unit 
ar« Inieri-etlnc. easily remembered, 
and not roniinnnplnce. Therefor#,

BROWNWOOD
HATCHERY

Settings Monday and 
Wednesday.

This change m the line of cars 
the company will sell is the only 
change that will be made at all in 
the company. Mr. Jones states that 
he has no intentions whatever of 

that j leaving Brownwood. The company 
will remain in the same location and 
continue under the management of 
Mr Jones. The used car department 
will still be maintained and rlso 
the storage, greasing and washing 
departments. The high class general 
repair work on all makes of cars 
will be continued as in the past. 
■ The company remains upon the 
same high plane of serving the 
public that it lias held in the sever
al years In Brownwood", Mr. Jones 
said.

BRADV. Texas. Jan. 13.— vSpi— 
An increase of Brady s present ar
tesian water supply will be sought 
by the city of Brady.

Plans and specifications have been 
worked out by the Brady Water 
Boaid and bids will be opened on 
or about January 20.

Tire present well is 2,114 feet In 
depth and furnishes an average of 
450 gallons per minute. It was 
completed on September 5, 1921, at 
a cost of *25,000.

While the present well has never 
diminished in its flow, the Brady 
Water Board believes that the drill
ing of a second well is a matter of 
developing the amount of its water 
supply in proportion to Live needs 
of Biady's rapidly increasing popu
lation.

Inquest Shows 
Accidental Death 

of Mrs. Weathermon
A verdict of accidental death in 

a fire which destroyed her home 
was returned by Judge Hi T. Per- 
kiner.n Saturday morning following 
an inquest made in connection with 
the death Thursday night of Mrs. 
Sarah Weathermon. known here as 
Mrs. Sarah Kelley, 614 South Mul
berry Street. Ranee Pettitt, fire 
chief, told of being called to the fire 
too late to save the house or any 
of Its contents, and of finding the 
body afterwards Dr Charles w  
Orav, county physician, testified to 
treating her numerous times recent
ly. He said she was losing her 
mind.

Poison to Children
NEW YORK. Jan. 15—pp;—Ac-1 

cased o f administering poison to 18 
children at a New Jersey summer 
camp where she was employed as 
cook, Mrs. Pearl Topper, 27, was 
held here today.

Arrested at the Parnassus Club, 
sorority dormitory at Columbia Uni
versity, she denied the charge. None 
of the poisoned children died. An 
indictment was returned again,t 
her by a New Jersey grand July.

Miss Helen Simmons, manager of 
a camp conducted for New York 
tenement children at Montvale. N. 
J.. said Mrs. Topper had been dis
charged as cook, on August 19.

Prosecutor A. C. Hart said MIs* 
Simmons charged that Mrs. Topper 
returned the following morning and 
poured poison over the breakfast 
cereal

Nine children who ate the cereal 
were removed to a New York hoa- 

j pital and the others were treated at 
the camp. He said the poison had 
uo fatal effects because the large 
doses acted as an antidote.

Iron mining was an Impotant 
industry In Sweden at least 200 
years before Columbus discovered 
America.

The Berielot
-Cur!

$4.00
Makes marvetiMn
change in your appear
ance. It suilena Hie 
facial featuA') . . . THE 
BERIELOT S T E A M  
FRENCH WAVE is only 
low in Price . . . Bui 
High in Quality.

All other Permanents of
the highest quality
BY EXPERIENCED 

OPERATOR

Evenings by Appointment

M rs. J .  D. Jones
Has given SUCCESSFUL PERMANENTS in Brownwood for 

Three Yean
1305 11th St. Phone 1062-J

ave
theyou seen 

sensational new

OUST

;n s anfl 
n$, some 
; quality 
ng stock

Those who seek the utm ost in m otoring satis
faction—at sensationally low prices—should see 
and drive the Greatest Chevrolet in Chevrolet 
History . . . now on display in our showroom s!

Here, by every standard of com parison, is Chev
rolet’s finest quality and greatest value—made 
possible by Chevrolet’s large volume production 
and the vast resources of the General Motors 
C orporation!

An improved 50-horsepower six-cylinder valve- 
in-head engine! Four Delco-I.ovejoy hydraulic 
shock  absorbers! F u lly -en closed , in tern a l- 
expanding, weather-proof brakes! Stronger 
rear axle! New non-glare windshield! New dash 
gasoline gauge! And scores of other features!

Come in today and sec this car. Drive it. Note 
how com fortable it is—how easy to handle— 
how flexible In traffic. And remember that it is 
now available—

^ C H E V R O L E T

zt Greatly Reduced Prices!

,-pant suit

Daring 1929, m ore than ■ m illion three hundred thousand 
par**)# bought #ti-cyllnder Chevrolet#. This enormous 
H u n s  production ha# made possible many savings in the 
ObevroJet factories—and, in keeping with its long-established 
policy, Chevrolet 1# (haring the## savings with the public.

No written description can do justice to the extra value and 
quality provided in this greatest o f all Chevrolet*. Come In 
—see this remarkable new car—check Its new features—ride 
In It—and judge for yourself the sensational value It 
represents!

I
he ROADSTER

1i«  PHAETON

h i SPORT ROADSTER

[he COACH

$495
$495
$525
$565

The COUPE

The SPORT COUPE

The CLUB SEDAN

The SEDAN

$565
$625
$625
$675

ods
A  S I X  I N

Tht SEDAN DELIVERY ........... $595
LIGHT DELIVERY CHASSIS $365
It* TON CHASSIS ..................... $520
1H TON CHASSIS. WITH CAB $625

T H E  P R I C E R A N G E OF

No Indictment in 
Killing of Men on 
Rum Running Boat

.PROVIDENCE R. I ., Jan. 15.— I 
(Jr)—A special grand Jury called to] 

] consider evidence in the slaying of 
three men aboard the rum runner 

, Black Duck by Coast Guardsmen,1 
reported In Superior Court here last 
night it had found no indictment.

Robt. C. Andrews
Dies in Dallas

WILLARD BATTERIES
announces

New Lower Prices

CAR BATTERIES 
Wood Insulation

$7.5 0 '° $23.50

CAR BATTERIES 
Thread Rubber 

Insulation
t o$ 16.50
$45.00

DALLAS. Texas. Jan. 13—(JP)— 
Robert C. Andrews, 58. district man
ager of the car service division of 
the American Railway Association 
died here today.

Mr. Andrews, who began ae a 
telegraph operator for the Texas and 
Pacific Railway at Marshall, was 
one tune general superintendent of 
the railway with headquarters ir. 
Dallas.

He is survived by his widow, a 
former resident o f Fort Worth; his 
mother, Mrs. C. A. Andrews, and a 
sister. Mrs. Marvin Grimes, both of 
Hardin. Mo.

Funeral services will be held to
morrow.

BEST FOR THE LONG TEST
Let us check your electrical wiring and ignition before you take that 
trip.

Radio Batteries (8.00 to

Carlson Battery and Electric Co.
Corner Anderson and Clark St. Brownwood, Texas Phone 804

SUNDAY SCHOOL RE
PORT FOB JANUARY 12 ]

The Sunday school attendance fori 
January 12. was 2693. which was 5041 
less than on the previous Sunday. [ 
Only two Sunday schools showed 
slight increases, the Mel wood Avenue 
Baptist and the Avenue O Coopera
tive Methodist, the decrease in the 
attendance at the other Sunday
schools was due to the inclement, 
weather o f Sunday morning.

Attendance ]
Central Methodist ......................490
First Baptist ...............................490
First Methodist ......................... 435
Coggln Avenue Baptist ............ 409
First Presbyterian ......................168
Church of Christ ........................156
Pirst Christian ........................... 152
Melwood Ave. Baptist ................ 123
Austin Ave. Presbyterian...........106
Edwards St. Presbyterian.......... 40
Belle Plain B aptist.....................  39
Ave. C Cooperative Methodist.. 37 

I Johnson Me morn, I Methodist.. 35 
Milton Ave. B aptist...................  13

GIRLS AT WORK
LUBBOCK Texas, Jan. 16—UP)— 

Fifty-six Lubbock 4-H girls made 
and produced articles and farm prod- 1 
uct« totalling $3.106 33 during 1929. 
the annual report of Miss Louise 
Baird, county home demonstrator,

BROWNWOOD 
HATCHERY 
Baby Chicks

T H E  F O O D

Suffered Constantly With 
Backache and Pain in Side

Gonzales. Tex. 
— "A  short time 
ago I was suffer
ing constantly with 
buck id le  and pain 
in niv right side. 
M y sister knew of 
my condition and 
advised me to take 
Dr. Pierce's Fa
v o r i t e  Prescrip
tion. She said it 

had helped her so I took hve bottles 
and by that time I was feeling fine. All 
my aches and pains are gone and I 
liave had no trouble sine-." —  Mrs. 
James Campbell Route No. 3.

All dealer*. Fluid or tablets. Ingre
dients listed on label.

Send 10c to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y ,  for trial pkg. o f  
he tablets and write for free advice.

3E=®

mmm
■ H k .'iiT

Austin-Morris Co,
MORTICIANS
Ambulance Bur rise
D. L  CONNALLY 
H. D. HARWELL

Day or Night Phon«

$ 0 3

DISHES and CUTLERY
While in our temporary location (Chrysler Building) we will make some $pe- 
cial prices on all our odd pieces of Cutlery and Dishes. After the Auction 
we find we have quite a number of incomplete set* of Dishes and Class W are, 
that are useful but we will sell at a great reduction.

U N O LE U M

A >

In the Lino- 
"  - -  leum Deport

ment we find 
that we have 
more INLAID

Linoleum than we wish to carry, so will make a very special price for the next 
thirty days on Inlaid Linoleum. This is being done that we may even up 
our stock and buy another car as soon as we get into our new location.

BUY THAT UNOLEUM WHILE YOU CAN GET INLAID AT THE 
PRICE OF COMMON UNOLEUM. WE WILL LAY IT.

In the Furniture Department we have many pieces of useful Furniture that 
will be sold at special prices while in our temporary location.

INCUBATORS
We have a few Queen Incubators that we are closing out 
at very special prices. Get our price on Incubators and 
Brooders. The season will soon be here.

Temporarily Located at the Chryaler Place

fh
IS"

\
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in ̂
 l—
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COTTON SITUATION IS 
DISCUSSED BKOUNTY 
AGENT 0. P H

that has become too poor would only 
make bad matterb worst*. This poor 
land should be put m pasture or 
planted to crops that will add humus 
and plant food to the soil. But 

j before any improvement can be 
' made the land must be terraced to 
stop erosion.

Cfrast ic measures for Insuring 
making money on cotton for growers 
are proposed by O. P . Griffin, 
county agricultural agent, who re
ceived a warning to cotton growers 
from  the FVdeM| Farm Board
Jtfondas

Mr Griffin takes the statement 
o f the board that the acreage 
planted to cotton last year was too 
large and enlarges on the board s 
Mcommendattuns to hold it down 
this year in the following article 
.Written for The Bulletin;

■ The Farm Board was brought in
to existence to assist farmers 
through their co-operative associa
tions m marketing the crops. But 
any farmer is going to be disap
pointed who imagines that this or 
any other agency can make farming 
profitable regardless of such un
economic practices as allowing the 
soil to waste, failure to produce what 
the iarm home and livestock needs 
in the way of food and feed, and 
other extravagant practices."

C. A. Jl 
ACCEPTED CAEE

T
F H 1K IH H IF .

The Lions Club, in their regular || 
! Tuesday luncheon at the Southern 
| Hotel, had an interesting meeting 
i today, attended to some very Im* | 
portant business matters and en- (

Dr. C. A. Johnson, who resigned | joyed very much a stunt which was 
| recently as pastor of the First given.
Christian Church of Brownwood. has! A few changes in the plans of  ̂
accepted a call to the pastorate o fj the club and the plans for the pro 
the First Christian Church at ! cedure in 1930 were reported on by j I

Acreage Too Large HUDSON'S GREAT T  
IS NOW ON DISPLAY 
III HARRIS MOTOR CO.

“ Hie Federal Farm Board has sent 
out a w a rn in g  to  cotton growers. 
*Hie acreage planted to cotton last 
year was far too large it states. A 
crop failure in Texas is the only 
thing that prevented the biggest 
crop in the history of this country. 
It  further shows that even with a 
JO per cent reduction this year the 

are that the crop will sell

i Nacogdoches. Texas, he announced 
; today upon his return from 
Nacogdoches. Dr Johnson will 
assume his new duties the first 
•Sunday in February. He will eon- 

Itinue his work with the church here 
until that time.

Dr. Johnson came to Brownwood 
October 1. 1924 to serve as pastor of 

ithe churcn nere and during the 
1 more than five years he has labored

a special committee which was ap- j 
pointed some time ago. The 1930 j 
program was adopted by the mem
bers.

Then a member of the club re-11 
ported that a negro. Melvin Jones | 
of Chicago, who was a member of j 
the Lions Club was stopping at th e ( 
Southern and wanted to attend the J 
meeting " When this was announc- ; 
ed. that is when the storm started,'

with the Brownwood congregation, laughingly commented a member ol
the First Christian Church has made

“ The recommendations made in 
'th is  circular are good ones. First 
p la n t  all the food and feed crops 
th a t  can be used on the farm or sold 
•* a  profit. In this county feed 
cro p s  are being ted to calves and 

-la m b s  to very good advantage This 
practice could be extended to more 
fa rm s .

Harris Motor Company, at Main 
and South Broadway who recently 
took over the agency in Brownwood 
for the Hudson and Essex products, 
announce the arrival of 1930 models 
of these two leading automobiles 
Several of the 1930 cars are now 
on display in the sales rooms of 
the Harris Motor Company and the 
public is invited to come and see 
these most attractive cars.

| much forward progress, in member-
the club, in giving a report of the 
meeting. Nearly every member had . 
something to say on the matter and ;| 
the majority, it seems, were against j 
the motion to let him in at the 
meeting In the end it all proved to 
be only a stunt for the amusement I 
of the club and everybody was satis-

Discuas Hospital

New Recom mendation
•The second lecommendation is 

hew but nevertheless very sensible 
The board further recommends that 
no land be planted to cotton that 
has not produced at least one-third 
o f  a bale per acre average for the 
last five years. There is not much 
to  be made out of cotton when the 
yield is leas than one-third of a 
bale per acre.

“But what should be done with the 
land too poor to produce one-third 
o f a bale" Cotton growing is respon
sible for the rapid decline in the 
productiveness of Southern soils To 
continue planting cotton on land

Hudson s Great in ten body- 
types, is somethin* new in the auto
mobile world. In their new 
Hudson has produced a car in the 
price range of the six. in fact no 
advance in prices over the “Super 
Six series had been made.

I ship, as well as in material progress.
When Dr Johnson came to this city 
the First Christian Church congre
gation worshipped In an old and 

, more or less dilapidated building on 
| Fisk Avenue this building and a 
large tabernacle, adjoining, housing j  fied. 

ithe work of the church.
Under Dr. Johnson's pastorate.

| the church has built a beautiful I The important thing discussed by [I 
brick home across from Howard j the club was the government hoe- I 
Payne College However, the new which is to be located some- I
home is only the annex of educa- where in Texas. Texas gets one of I 
uonal building to the new plant. M ?he fifteen hospitals which the gov- I 
being the plans of the church to eminent intends to build in the ] 
build the auditorium or main build- j united States soon and the Lions , I 
mg in the near future. In addition club ^  interested in getting that I 
to the annex, the church has built a hospital located In Brownwood. A |

Essex's, 'T h e  Challenger ". Is also 
on display in various body designs 
and those who have inspected these 
1930 models, declare that a marked 
improvement has been made in 
every way.

Harris Motor Company took over 
the Hudson-Essex agency about 
one month ago and plan to make 
1930 a banner year for these auto
mobiles in Brownwood and in this 
section.

beautiful parsonage on Center Ave., 
adjoining the new church plant.

Is Civic W orker
In addition to his duties with the

special committee was appointed to I 
take the matter up with the Amerl- 
can Legion and the Chamber of II 
Commerce. Dr. O N. Mayo. O C |

church Dr Johnson has been an Walker and R L. McGaugh were 
active civic worker in Brownwood. | appointed as the committee.

| ills activities in this line having been i Palmer Mclnnls, former mayor ol 
connected with the Brown County I urownwood. o f Junction, was a 

I Fair Association, Lions Cluh and at the luncheon.
'the Masonic and Knight of Pythias| Tw0 nrw nu.lnbere were elected
Lodges., . rmh’ ^ n ^ h n a t0 membership In the club. E. L.ipresiden of the 1Jons Club and has /  A Boler.

.been a leader in  the m a n y  worth- •“......................... . The special committee which was

* * * * *

EXTRA SERVICE TIRES ARE BETTER 

Let Us Figure With You

l o o n e y  M cDo n a l d  t ir e  c o .
LOYD BARRE TT

301 E. Broadway
k. K. ELLIS

Phone 1734

while projects carried out by th*i ___ I, lons | appointed a few meetings ago to
In addition to having served as! look after the attendance record is 

1 president lor a year or k> of the doing tine work, it is reported A 
Brown County Fair. He has contrl- i blackboard has been erected in the 
bated much to  the Fair's success. | meeting room where the record o f . 
He assumed charge of admissions | attendance of each member is kept 
the past three years. The Lions want 1930 to be a record
' Dr. Johnson has endeared him self,:  ear in attendance standing of the
to many of Brown wood's sports lov- club. •__
ers because of his great interest in ! _________ __________
hunting and fishing, as well as other 
sports.

Dr. Johnson stated 
had enjoyed his stay in 
and regretted to leave, but felt that 
duty called him elsewhere. He 
states that his denomination has a 
strong church at Nacogdoches and 
in being called to Its pastorate, he 
feels a Just pride.

Seven Drilling in 
Stewardson Poo!

The Brownwood church has not 
called a minister to take D r. 
Johnson s place, it was stated today.

COLEMAN. Jan 13— (Spi—The 
! most active area In Coleman county

Modern
Science

Teaches as

The Eyes Need Special Care
You are depending more on your eyes than any 
other part of your body, for success in

BUSINESS— INSTRUCTION— PLEASURE
Our many years of experience as an optometrist 
teaches us that your eyes should be examined regu
larly by an optometrist.

See Dr. Armstrong, at

ARMSTRONG JEWELRY CO.
Jewelers

Brownwood, Texas
Optometrists

TEACHER. BUSINESS MAN 
WILL BE BURIED HERE

is the Stewardson pool where there 
are seven wells drilling at this time. 
Taylor-Link have finished their 
Stewardson No. 1 off-setttng the N 

i W. comer of the Pflugger tract. Wm. 
Skirlock survey, one location to the 
west. This well made about 2 mil- 

! lion feet of gas in the Breneckte 
l sand, from 4 to 5 million feet of gas 
I with 4 or 5 barrels of oil in the Fry 
There was wateT in the bottom of 
the Fry sand which has been ex- 

. hausted. There will be some three

Funeral services for J D. Johnson 
68. former Brownwood and Browr. 
county citizen who died Saturday 
night at his home at Vance, near 
Rock Springs. Texas, will be held at

or four completions In this pool 11
during the next few days. Kidney & 
Kamon and Western Exploration | 
Cos.. No. 2 Pflugger is nearing the ’ 
sand and will be drilled in the next 
few days. The Lloyd Oil Corp.. No. 
4 Barthalomew will also be finished

3 o'clock Tuesday afternoon from i in the next few days. In the same I 
the Coggin Avenue Baptist Church I pool S. C. Yinllng has made a loca-i| 
with Dr W R. Homburg, pastor. :  tion on his No. 1 Pflugger located j  I  
officiating Dr. Homburg will be 4062 feet from the west line and 2 .-11 
assisted by Revs. A. R Watson. A 063 feet from the north line Wrr. J  
Wood and H W. Ramsour Burial ; Skirlock survey No. 260 He is re-11 
will be made in Greenleaf ceme- ! ported to have made a deal with W il-11

I tery Active pall bearers will be. C. liams & Williams of Oklahoma City. I 
H Murphy J. H Brock. C H. Wil- This well Is approximately 3-4 mile I 
son L. Q. Reese W. A. Bell and W i S. E. of the pool 4 miles N. E. of the |l 
J Cunningham. j pool Tom Weatherred has made a I

J D Johnson was bom October | location on his No. 1 Kingsberry lo - 'l
4 1861. in Mississippi but came to rated 965 feet south. 800 feet west I 
Texas about 50 years ago. settling 1 of the northwest corner of the J. jl
In Brown county. He was educated 
in the Coggin Academy. Baylor Uni
versity and Sam Houston State 
Teachers College, later returning to 
teach school In Brown county. He 
taught for several years at Indian 
Creek. May. Woodland Heights, Jor
dan Springs and other points in the

T. Newman 110 acre tract
In the Valera area Roberts Oil 

Cos. No. 1 Rae has been placed on 
the pump and Is reported to be 
pumping 35 barrels a day from the 
Haas sand.

In the Overall area Mid-West Ex
ploration Co. have made a location

county. Mr. Johnson later entered on their No. 1 J. M. Hinds, located 
the grocery business in Brownwood 1116 feet from northline 250 feet

« . v a

Heart of Texas Poultry 
Market

1418 Coggin Ave., Brownwood, Texas \

I wish to announce to my friend* and custom
er* and poultry raisers of Brownwood trade 
territory that I have opened a produce house 
at 1418 Coggin Ave., Brownwood, Texas.

I invite you one and all to call and see me when in the elty. 
Every rwortesy and all the comfort* possible will be afford
ed ladies. Men. bring your produce by. your business will 
be appreciated in the highest esteem.

Look for the Big Red Heart in the Front of 
My Business

A. K. WALLACE, Prop.

and was engaged in that business 
for a period of ten years After 
leaving Brown county, Mr. Johnson 

' went to Vance where he has been 
engaged In ranching and teaching 
school.

J. D Johnson was married to Miss 
Cora Drake, of Jonesboro, Texas. 
June 23, 1893 He Is survived by 
his widow, one sister, Mrs. W, D 
McChristie, of San Diego. Cal., a 
nephew. Lively McChristie. of 

! Brownwood a niece, Miss Cleo Mc
Christie. of Brownwood. and three 
brothers. W. N. Johnson, of Lov- 
ington. New Mexico. N W. Johnson.

I of Roswell. New Mexico and J C. 
j Johnson of Lovington. New Mexico 
| Mr. Johnson had been an active 
member of the Baptist Church for 

| 50 years and for 35 years was a 
i member of the Odd Fellows.
! Melnnis Funeral Home has 
1 charge of funeral arrangements, the 
| body having been brought to the 

Mclnnls funeral parlors gunday 
from Vance.

from west line of J. M. Hinds 212 
acre tract G. H. & H. R. R. Co., 
survey sections 8 and 9,

In the Burkett area Pox & Adams 
made a location for their No. 8 Wm. 
Key 25 acre tract. Asa Wickson sur
vey No. 168. West of the Fry field 
A. R. Eppenaur et al made a loca
tion on their No. 1 J. R. Brooke 55 
acre tract Lewis Johnson survey, 
block 480, section 37. The well is lo
cated 150 feet due west of the N. W. 
corner o f the C. Motch survey. This 
will be a 1825 feet test. In the Santa 
Anna district Hudnal 6c Pirtle No. I 
1 Sealy Is drilling at 1650 feet. Will | 
likely be completed near the end of i 
the week.

In the Eastland pool the Diana; 
OH Cos No. 2 Morris was complet- ! 
ed for 30 barrels of oil with an equal j  
amount of water. This well defines ' 
the pool to the west.

Green Commutes

Burning of Wiring 
Results in Call 

of the Firemen

Liquor Sentences

The fire department was called to 
508 Malone Street, where Ben F. 
Wilson lives, today at about 1:30, 
but there was no fire at the place 
Bad fuses had caused the wiring In 
the house to burn in two and the 
paper on the celling was scorched, 
but did not catch on fire. It was 
stated after the run.

Ranee Petti tt said that many fires 
were caused by using bad fuses in 
the houses These fuses will not 
blow out when the power is too 
strong and the wires in the house 
bum a pert and catch the paper on 
fire. He says that the fuses in every 
home should be Inspected often.

LANSING. Mich . Jan. 1 5 —<JP>— 
Governor Fred W. Oreen today 

I wrote the final chapter in Micht- 
] gait's famous “ life for liquor law" 
i when he commuted the life senten
ces of five prohibition violators.

The commutations bring the sen
tences of the five to a term of lu, 
to 15 years to comply with the new 
amendment to the state criminal 
code.

The five affected are Frank Baker. 
Muskegon; Mrs Etta Mae Miller 
Lansing; Alonso Noyes. Ionia; Fred 
Palm. Lansing, and Tony Popteh, 
Schoolcraft county.

BROWNWOOD 
HATCHERY 
Baby Chicks

e v , v , '“

ECONOMY-
SERVICE

CONVENIENCE
Jim.

For the Convenience of the People of Brownwood and Brown I
County, We Have Opened a

New and Modern USED CAR LOT
4b roe

dent
E.

Me

Just 100 Feet off Center on West Baker!
Back of J. C. Penney Company, 114-118 West Baker Street
The increased demand for good used cars in Brown county has caused us to openfcu! 

a New and Better Used Car Lot in this location

Our pledge to the public is that we will sell the best ot Re
conditioned Cars, and every Used Automobile purchas
ed from us will have the original—

“ 0. K. T H A T  COUNTS,”  red tag attached.

ia  i

We Invite—
Your inspection of these cars at any time, and promise to have a variety of 

for the convenience of those that want something better.

It is Economy to buy a Good Used Car— Save one third when you buy one

of these ‘ 0 . K. Cars” — and not lose the Depreciation of a new one----
We have a car at any price— and they have many miles of real service.

f  ■ btl& R;
r a y  us a visit in our new location— W  e will be glad to show you around—U
\ou drive one of our reconditioned cars--- and prove to you that we have '̂wnh

best bargains in town.

We Have the Easiest PAYMENT PLAN to Be Found, and 
Can Arrange Terms to Suit Your Convenience.

Davenport Chevrolet Co,
USED CAR LOT

Ju., 100 f  , L 0 0 R F 0 R  J H E  B IG  " 0 .  K "  U S E D  C A R  SIG N
Just 100 Feet Northwest of Center Ave. 114-118 W. Baker St

I££sas
Nr
Nc

'  Brownv
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